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Ferraris in the Scottsdale Auctions, January 12-19, 2020
By Rick Carey

It will come as no surprise that the Scottsdale auc-
tions were “off” from 2019, although not nearly as “off” 
as were the Monterey auctions in August.

The total for the seven main auctions – Bar-
rett-Jackson, RM Sotheby’s, Gooding, Bonhams, Rus-
so and Steele, Worldwide and newcomer Leake – were 
down 1.5% from last year to a total of $244,154,992. 
This despite the arrival of Leake with a large consign-
ment (684 lots) that brought the number of lots on offer 
to 3,583, up 23.5% from last year.

The mathematical result of more lots and lower 
dollars was a material drop in the average transaction, 
from $97,000 in 2019 to $83,000 in 2020. Interestingly, 
and somewhat counter-intuitively, the median trans-
action across all the auctions increased slightly, from 
$45,920 in 2019 to $46,200 in 2020.

Ferraris, despite finishing the week with the 
top transaction – Gooding’s F50 S/N 103922 for a 
trend-busting $3,222,500 – and with essentially the 
same number of cars on offer – 85 in 2019 and 86 in 
2020 – finished the week with a lower sale rate – 83.5% 
in 2019 and 70.9% in 2020 – and a much lower dol-
lar total – $45,276,290 in 2019 but down by 51.6% to 
$21,929,680 in 2020.

The decline in the Ferrari total can be attributed 
to a relative dearth of high-value Ferraris with only six 
sold on hammer bids of $1 million or more and only one, 
the F50, bringing what might be termed a “multi-mil-
lion dollar” price. Five more Ferraris attracted hammer 
bids of $1 million or more but were unsold, including 
RM Sotheby’s headline 250 GT Cab II S/N 0913GT 
which failed to sell on a reported bid of $5.5 million.

61 of the 86 Ferraris in the Scottsdale auctions were 
reported sold, a sale rate of 70.9%, but that was substan-
tially lower than in 2019 when 71 of 85 sold, 83.5%.

There was a counter-trend among Ferraris, howev-
er: the continuing appearance of more and more newer 
models (defined as a rolling cutoff 25 years old or new-
er). There were 38 of them this year, up from 33 last 
year, and they did relatively better on the block than 
Ferraris as a whole, selling 28 lots for a 73.7% sale 
rate, although not nearly as well as last year’s 90.9% 
sale rate. The newer Ferraris brought a total sale of 
$7,420,760, up 20.2% from last year, a manifestation 
of an increasingly important market segment, and per-
haps a newer generation of Ferrari buyers armed with 

bulging checkbooks.
It turned out pretty much as expected, although 

much less dramatic than the falloff at Monterey in Au-
gust which was down 31.9% in total dollars from 2018. 
In both cases the auctions had relatively modest con-
signments of the highest value cars, a trend that ap-
pears to be continuing at the upcoming Paris/Retromo-
bile auctions by Artcurial, RM Sotheby’s and Bonhams. 
There the emphasis will be on Bugattis, not Ferraris 
(and on whether the trains and Metro will be running.)

The following report includes details on 39 of the 
86 Ferraris that crossed the various auction blocks.

212 INTER VIGNALE CABRIOLET, S/N 0159 EL 
(1951). Rosso Bordeaux with beige leather. Estimate $2 mil-
lion to $2.4 million. Older restoration, 1- condition. Ham-
mered sold at $1.75 million plus commission of 10.29 percent 
= final price of $1.93 million. Three Weber carburetors (fac-
tory upgraded in 1953), Borrani wire wheels, Dunlop tires, 
wood rim steering wheel with finger buttons, tinted glass 
visors, Marchal headlights. Classiche certified. 2014 Pebble 
Beach second in class. Excellent paint with minor polish-
ing scuffs. Nearly unused upholstery and interior soft trim. 
Bright chrome. Vignale in 1951 was only beginning to devel-
op a signature style which included details represented on 
this 212 Inter Cabriolet. The chrome crossbar grille floating 
in the radiator air intake, integrated Ferrari logo, taillights 
recessed in chrome nacelles matched by lighted front fender 
chrome strakes and glamorous tinted glass sun visors high-
light Vignale’s attention to detail. It was sold by Bonhams 
in 2015 for $2.2 million and has added only 172 km. It is 
gorgeous to look at and its result here is barely a squeak less 
than it brought nearly five years ago, a reasonable result for 
both the seller and the buyer. Lot # 54. Bonhams.

250 GT PF CABRIOLET SERIES I, S/N 0913 GT 
(1958). Rosso Corsa with tan leather. Estimate $6 million 
to $7 million. Older restoration, 2- condition. Not sold at 
hammer bid of $5.5 million. Borrani wire wheels, Vredestein 
tires, wood rim steering wheel with finger buttons, covered 
Marchal headlights, single Talbot outside mirror, auxiliary 
power outlets under the dashboard. Excellent paint, chrome 
and interior. There is some paint loss behind the driver’s 
door and on the hood edge on the left side. Panels are flat, 
fits are excellent. The seats have some use and wear but only 
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enough to be characterized as patina. An exceptionally at-
tractive and maintained Ferrari. It is a fast, beautiful and 
rare Ferrari grand touring cabriolet and has loads of pa-
nache, particularly with the covered headlights. The result 
here is reasonable, and so close to the pre-sale low estimate, 
it realistically could have been sold at the reported high bid. 
Lot # 253. RM Sotheby’s.

250 GT PF CABRIOLET SERIES II, S/N 2075 GT 
(1960). Red with tan leather. Estimate $1.3 million to $1.5 
million. Older restoration, 2- condition. Hammered sold at 
$1.325 million plus commission of 10.38 percent = final price 
of $1.46 million. 4-speed, overdrive, Dunlop disc brakes, Bor-
rani wire wheels, Michelin X tires, Pianola AM/FM radio, 
Marchal headlights, unrestored hardtop. Matching numbers 
engine, documented with a copy of the build sheet, but not 
Classiche certified. Restored in the early 2000s with very good 
paint, chrome and interior with only slight stretch and mod-
erate creasing. There are some paint flaws, particularly over 
the left headlight. The underbody is nearly like new. The late 
Series II Cabriolets were more sedate road cars based upon 
the 250 GT PF Coupe. They’re valued at a quarter or so of the 
Series I Cabriolets which is borne out by this good but not out-
standing example’s result, including a modest bump from the 
rare (but unrestored) hardtop. Lot # 46. Gooding & Company.

250 GTE 2+2 SERIES II, S/N 3547 GT (1962). Dark 
red with beige leather. Estimate $400,000 to $500,000. Vi-
sually maintained, largely original, 3 condition. Not sold at 
hammer bid of $360,000. Marchal headlights and fog lights, 
Borrani wire wheels, Vredestein tires. Dull, dirty wheels, 
burnished older upholstery with dead foam cushioning fall-
ing apart and onto the floor. Dull gauges with foggy lenses. 
Oily misted engine compartment with some fluid leakage. 
Old undercoat in the wheelwells. Decent older paint and 
even panel fits. Only four miles have been added to this 250 
GTE’s odometer since it crossed the block at the ill-fated 
Keno Brothers auction in New York in 2015 but the car has 
been neglected and it shows. The reported high bid here is 
reasonable and realistic for its condition and the looming 
probability of an extensive re-commissioning to make up for 
five years of dormancy. Lot # 151. RM Sotheby’s.

330 GT 2+2 SERIES I, S/N 5401 GT (1964). Blu Sera 
with beige leather. Visually maintained, largely original, 3+ 
condition. Not sold at hammer bid of $240,000. Borrani wire 
wheels, Pirelli CN72 tires, 4-speed + overdrive. Excellent 
paint and surface creased upholstery. Sound chrome. Good 
restored engine compartment with only slight evidence of 
being driven. An attractive cosmetically redone driver. Bon-
hams offered this car here in Scottsdale a year ago where it 
was reported bid to $180,000. It has added 67 miles to the 
odometer since then and the consignor should have jumped 
on the reported high bid, or anything close to it. Lot # 22. 
Worldwide Auctioneers.

275 GTB/6C, S/N 07241 (1965). Rosso Corsa with tan 
leather. Estimate $1.8 million to $2.2 million. Older restora-
tion, 2- condition. Not sold at hammer bid of $1.7 million. Al-
loy wheels, Michelin XWX tires, covered Carello headlights, 
short nose, Classiche certified with a replacement correct 
Type 563 transaxle. Steel body. A little fluid residue in the 
engine compartment but otherwise clean and nearly like 

new. Excellent paint and interior with a lightly burnished 
driver’s seat. A quality older restoration with excellent main-
tenance. Skip Barber collection. The reported high bid here is 
more than reasonable for this car. Lot # 152. RM Sotheby’s.

330 GTC, S/N 9449 (1967). Rosso Corsa with tan leath-
er. Estimate $500,000 to $600,000. Cosmetic restoration, 3 
condition. Hammered sold at $450,000 plus commission of 
11.11 percent = final price of $500,000. Becker Mexico cas-
sette stereo, Talbot outside mirror, Borrani wire wheels, Mi-
chelin XWX tires, Carello halogen headlights, grille-mounted 
Marchal driving lights, power windows.  Sound older paint, 
poorly touched up repair on the driver’s windshield post and 
scratches on the cowl. The hood stands a bit proud at the 
rear. Good major chrome but weak window trim, license plate 
lights and door handles. Delaminating rear window. Original 
undercoat in the wheelwells. A disappointing cosmetic redo 
on a car that deserved better. Not pristine by any standard, 
but at least maintained in running and driving condition, 
this is a representative result these days for a driver quality 
330 GTC. Lot # 249. RM Sotheby’s.

330 GTS, S/N 9781 (1967). Grigio Ferro with gray leath-
er. Estimate $1.8 million to $2.2 million. Recent restoration, 
2+ condition. Hammered sold at $1.55 million plus commis-
sion of 10.32 percent = final price of $1.71 million. Borrani 
wire wheels, Michelin X blackwalls, power windows, halogen 
headlights, owner’s manual, full tool roll, Classiche certifica-
tion. Cavallino Platinum 2017-19. Known history from new, 
original chassis, engine and body. Restored in 2016 in the 
present colors and materials with beautiful clearcoat paint, 
bright chrome and inviting interior. The underside is as clean 
and fresh as the top. The engine compartment is beautiful, 
fresh, dry and clean. One of the most beautiful of all open Fer-
raris, of which only 99 were built, with continent-straddling 
performance and comfort and impeccable restoration and 
preservation. The result here is indicative of a general soft-
ening in top-end Ferrari V-12s in the past five or so years, a 
result that will not please the other 98 330 GTS owners, but is 
realistic in the present environment. Lot # 242. RM Sotheby’s.

330 GT 2+2 SERIES II, S/N 10181 GT (1967). Sil-
ver with black leather. Cosmetic restoration, 3+ condition. 
Not sold at hammer bid of $235,000. Becker Europa II ra-
dio, power windows, steering and brakes, air conditioning, 
Borrani wire wheels, Dunlop tires. Quality recent repaint, 
bright chrome, very good upholstery and interior trim. De-
tailed engine compartment top, but oily below the exhaust 
heat shields from cam cover seepage. Unrestored underbody 
with old undercoat. A handsome cosmetically restored 330 
GT 2+2. This car should have gone away with satisfaction on 
both sides of the transaction at the reported high bid. Lot # 
648.1. Leake Auction Company.

365 GTB/4 SPYDER, S/N 14779 (1971). Argento Met-
allizzato with black leather. Estimate $2 million to $2.4 
million. Older restoration, 2- condition. Hammered sold at 
$1.75 million plus commission of 10.29 persent = final price of 
$1.93 million. Becker Mexico cassette stereo, Veglia air con-
ditioning, Marelli ignition modules. Very good older paint, 
barely used upholstery, clean engine compartment showing 
some age but few miles. Represented as 39,747 miles from 
new, once owned by Hollywood director Sydney Pollack and 
the subject of a colorful expropriation in Mexico. Most re-
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A quite exceptionally well-documented and meticulously 
maintained Daytona Spyder. Gooding sold it at Scottsdale 
in 2008 in a post-block transaction for $1.29 million after its 
most recent restoration and it is still pristine after recent 
freshening. Lot # 42. Gooding & Company.

365 GTB/4, S/N 14821 (1971). Estimate $650,000 to 
$750,000. Not evaluated. Hammered sold at $545,000 plus 
commission of 10.92 percent = final price of $604,500. We’ve 
seen this car before when it was sold at Bonhams Quail Lodge 
auction in 2014 for $946,000. Lot # 128. Gooding & Company.

512 BBi, VIN ZFFJA09B000049803 (1984). Rosso 
Corsa with cream leather. Estimate $325,000 to $375,000. 
Unrestored original, 3+ condition. Hammered sold at 
$295,000 plus commission of 11.69 percent = final price of 
$329,500. Kenwood cassette stereo, air conditioning, gold 
painted alloy wheels, TRX tires. Good probably original 
paint and interior. Clean underbody and clean, dry engine 
compartment. The odometer shows 10,903 km, probably 
all it has covered from new. Belt serviced five years, but 
only 25 miles, ago. Serious premiums for originality were 
earned by a few select cars in Scottsdale like the 400i and 
this Berlinetta Boxer. In these situations it’s best to let the 
bidders speak with their paddles. In this case low miles and 
preservation were worth $50,000-$75,000 over a less well-
preserved example. Lot # 136. RM Sotheby’s.

400i, VIN ZFFEB07B000054119 (1984). Mahogany 
brown with tan leather. Estimate $80,000 to $100,000. Vi-
sually maintained, largely original, 3+ condition. Hammered 
sold at $117,500 plus commission of 12 percent = final price 
of $131,600. Michelin TRX tires, Clifford alarm, removable 
radio, MOMO leather rim steering wheel. Gorgeous highly 
and accurately detailed engine compartment. Clearcoated 
original paint cracked at the hood opening corners and or-
ange peel above the rear window. Good but aged original 
upholstery. Clean original undercoat. This may be the best 
400i in the world. The bidders were suitably impressed by 
the condition, originality and particularly the 5-speed of this 
400i, a model that usually has an “a” appended to indicate 
an automatic transmission. They paid generously for it, ex-
ceeding even the usually optimistic pre-sale estimate range 
of $80,000-$100,000. Lot # 136. Gooding & Company.

TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFSG17A9K0080671 (1989). 
Rosso Corsa with tan leather. Unrestored original, 2- condi-
tion. Hammered sold at $100,000 plus commission of 10 per-
cent = final price of $110,000. Chrome Ronal modular wheels, 
Kumho tires, red calipers, air conditioning, SF shields, facto-
ry wheels included. Engine-out service last year. Thin wheel 
chrome, good interior worn as expected for the 9,421 miles 
which are represented to be from new. With the exception of 
some stone chips on the front bumper the paint is unblem-
ished. The most expensive Testarossa in Scottsdale, but not by 
enough to reset any expectations, this is an attractive mostly 
original example that has been pampered and maintained 
to high standards giving the bidders some confidence in the 
underlying value and quality. The wheels and tires are a bit 
“Orange County” but the new owner has the factory wheels 
to put back where they belong. Lot # 1474. Barrett-Jackson.

512 TR, VIN ZFFLG40A7P0095077 (1993). Yellow 
with black leather. Estimate $200,000 to $250,000. Unre-
stored original, 3 condition. Hammered sold at $160,000 plus 
commission of 12 percent = final price of $179,200. Michelin 
tires, black calipers, tools. Represented as 8,916 miles and 
aside from some burnishing and light wrinkling on the seats, 
looks the part. The engine compartment, however, is aged, 
dusty and oxidized with seepage from the cam covers and 
road grime on the chassis and suspension. One look into the 
bottom of the engine compartment shows that this 512 TR 
isn’t the pampered, babied car implied by the low miles. It 
also was offered with no record of major service. The seller 
was fortunate to get this much for it. Lot # 148. RM Sotheby’s.

F512M, VIN ZFFVG40A2S0100154 (1995). Yellow 
with black leather. Estimate $275,000 to $350,000. Unre-
stored original, 2- condition. Hammered sold at $280,000 
plus commission of 11.79 percent = final price of $313,000. 
Turbine modular wheels, Michelin tires, CD stereo, Tubi ex-
haust. Very good original paint and interior with the usual 
driver’s seat bolster wear. One small touchup by the right 
front wheel, no nose stone chips. Clean, lightly used engine 
compartment and chassis appropriate to the 24,795 miles 
showing. Sold by RM in Arizona in 2016 for $363,000, the 
result here is a good value for the new owner for one of the 
ultimate evolutions of the Testarossa, particularly one in yel-
low, but it once again illustrates the value softness of these 
exceptional performers. Lot # 05. Bonhams.

F50, VIN ZFFTG46A5S0103922 (1995). Rosso Corsa 
with black, red cloth. Estimate $3.2 million to $3.6 million. 
Unrestored original, 2 condition. Hammered sold at $2.925 
million plus commission of 10.17 percent = final price of 
$3.22 million. P Zero Corsa tires, books, tools, suitcase. One 
of 349 F50s built and 55 US market cars. Represented with 
two owners and 5,200 miles from new. No significant wear 
to speak of. Serviced in 2018. The F50 hasn’t gotten the 
same respect as other Ferrari halo cars, but it’s rarer than 
the F40, the Enzo and the LaFerrari, and US-market F50s 
are especially scarce. Worldwide had an F50 in Scottsdale 
this year as well and it didn’t sell at a $2.5 million high bid, 
which seemed like adequate money for this car until this 
result, which was Arizona auction week 2020’s highest. Lot 
# 44. Gooding & Company.

550 BARCHETTA, VIN ZFFZR52B000124119 (2001). 
Rosso Corsa with black leather. Estimate $400,000 to 
$500,000. Unrestored original, 2 condition. Hammered sold 
at $365,000 plus commission of 11.37 percent = final price 
of $406,500. Ferrari modular alloy wheels, Bridgestone tires, 
CD changer, SF shields, books, tool kit, car cover. Polishing 
scuffed paint, nearly virgin upholstery. 684 miles and still 
in the factory carpet covers. A Euro-spec car, Federalized in 
2004, belt serviced in 2017. Beautiful to look at and lovely to 
drive (at least in the absence of precipitation) but impractical 
and so many are like this example: obsessively preserved and 
barely driven except for road testing after periodic service at 
a Ferrari specialist. It seems a shame to own a wonderful, 
powerful Ferrari and then let service technicians get all the 
driving enjoyment. There was a notable premium for origi-
nality, low miles and careful preservation included in this 
price. Lot # 43. Gooding & Company.

575M MARANELLO F1, VIN ZFFBV55A630133408 
(2003). Argento Nürburgring with cream leather, black bars. 
Estimate $100,000 to $120,000. Not evaluated. Hammered 
sold at $96,500 plus commission of 12 percent = final price of 
$108,080. Aftermarket modular wheels, Michelin tires, red 
calipers, shields, factory books, tools, keys, Ferrari stereo, 
climate control. Chipguarded nose, lightly worn driver’s seat. 
sun-rotted dashtop. Otherwise like new and represented as 
9,646 miles. Lot # 262. RM Sotheby’s.

612 SCAGLIETTI  F1, VIN ZFFAA54A250138987 
(2005). Grigio Ingrid with tan leather with brown inserts. 
Estimate $100,000 to $125,000. Unrestored original, 2- con-
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dition. Hammered sold at $82,500 plus commission of 12 per-
cent = final price of $92,400. Modular wheels, red calipers, P 
Zero tires, Daytona-style seats, shields, books and tool kit. 
A few small but deep chips on the nose. Otherwise the car 
looks fantastic and nearly new, as it should given the 7,126 
miles and single owner represented. Also comes with full ser-
vice history. Unusual colors on an already underappreciated 
Ferrari, but this is a well-kept example. The 612 Scaglietti 
cost about a quarter-million dollars when it was new, but 
the four-seater Ferraris take longer to garner appreciation 
among enthusiasts and collectors than their sportier cousins, 
and this is a spot-on result in today’s market. It’s a lot of car 
for the money. Lot # 267. RM Sotheby’s.

599 GTB FIORANO F1, VIN ZFFFC60A270153410 
(2007). Yellow with tan leather. Estimate $145,000 to 
$165,000. Unrestored original, 2 condition. Hammered sold 
at $129,464 plus commission of 12 percent = final price of 
$145,000. Yellow calipers, P Zero tires, Daytona-style seats. 
8,000 miles. Other than a very light scratch on the nose there 
is no wear to speak of on this first-year 599. The 599 cost 
about $280 grand when it was new. While other more lim-
ited-production, high-performance Ferrari models like the 
F12tdf seemingly became instant collectibles with the prices 
to prove it, the 599 is still essentially a used exotic GT for 
now. This was a spot-on result in line with other recent trans-
actions. Lot # 20. Gooding & Company.

FF, VIN ZFF73SKA5C0183859 (2012). Black with 
black leather, white stitching. Unrestored original, 2- con-
dition. Hammered sold at $92,000 plus commission of 10 
percent = final price of $101,200. Carbon fiber brakes, yel-
low calipers, carbon fiber interior trim, parking sensors and 
cameras, CD changer, shields, Ferrari alloy wheels, Michelin 
Pilot Super Sport tires. 29,415 miles, a few nose chips and 
right headlight cover that is starting to craze. The interior is 
lightly used and has the usual scuffed driver’s seat back bol-
ster, The paint has expected light polishing scuffs, all in all, 
better than might be expected for the miles. The Ferrari for 
someone who lives where it snows (all-wheel drive), has dogs 
(hatchback) and kids with short legs (“four” seats). Right at 
home with a ski rack on the roof at Val d’Isère or Aspen but 
probably nowhere else. Lot # 1282. Barrett-Jackson.

F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA6H0226891 (2017). 
Marron Fer, roof in Vinaccia with cream leather, burgundy 
piping. Estimate $400,000 to $450,000. Unrestored original, 
2 condition. Hammered sold at $372,500 plus commission of 
11.34 percent = final price of $414,750. 5-spoke alloy wheels, 
PZero tires, black calipers, climate control, folding rear seat 
back. 109 miles and unblemished. 70th Anniversary livery 
(No. 10) “The Grand Tourer” inspired by 1954 Europa GT, the 
only F12berlinetta so-liveried. According to the catalog there 
were 70 different Tailor Made liveries applied exclusively to 
each five production models. Math tells us there are 350 70th 
Anniversary cars floating around, with a significant subset of 
them being passed on here at the Scottsdale auctions and this 
one brought the most extravagant premium even taking the 
low miles into account, some $150,000 over the value of an or-
dinary (if there is such a thing) F12berlinetta. It’s a handsome 
and luxurious car. It’s also expensive. Lot # 171. RM Sotheby’s.

Selected V6 and V8 Auction Cars
DINO 246 GTS, S/N 04268 (1972). Giallo Fly with black 

vinyl. Estimate $325,000 to $375,000. Visually maintained, 
largely original, 3+ condition. Hammered sold at $305,000 
plus commission of 11.64 percent = final price of $340,500. 
Cromodora wheels, Michelin XWX tires, power windows, 
Borletti air conditioning, owner’s manuals, jack, tool kit. 
Chipguarded nose. Classiche certified, original engine and 
gearbox. Good paint and interior with neither chips nor wear. 
Old undercoat in the wheelwells. The engine compartment is 
orderly but has fluid residue. Good chrome. Sold by RM here 
in Arizona in 2014 for $352,000 and bought here for a realis-
tic price (with perhaps a little bonus for the wonderful Giallo 
Fly livery) that reflects the reality of 246 GTS values over the 
past six years. Lot # 115. RM Sotheby’s.

DINO 246 GTS, S/N 05534 (1973). Bianco Polo Park 
with black leather. Estimate $325,000 to $400,000. Visually 
maintained, largely original, 3+ condition. Post-block sale at 
$270,000 plus commission of 11.85 percent = final price of 
$302,000. Cromodora wheels, Michelin XWX tires, Borletti 
air conditioning, power windows, Becker Europa AM-FM. 
Sound repaint, minor nose chips, mellow original interior. 
Repainted original undercoat in the wheelwells. Good major 
chrome, weak windshield molding and vent window frames. 
Bid to $230,000 on the block, closed later at this all-in result 
which reflects its condition, style and the unconventional but 
intriguing colors. Lot # 113. Gooding & Company.

308 GTSi, VIN ZFFAA02A7B0036683 (1981). Black 
with black leather. Estimate $90,000 to $110,000. Recent 
restoration, 2- condition. Hammered sold at $60,000 plus 
commission of 12 percent = final price of $67,200. Borletti 
air conditioning, Blaupunkt cassette stereo, 5-spoke alloy 
wheels, TRX tires. Very good fresh repaint but they neglected 
to wet sand the front fender vents which are disgracefully 
orange peely. Cracked front bumper corners. Gorgeous new 
interior and bright, crisp engine compartment although the 
emission label is lumpy, peeling and discolored, a curious 
oversight. Timing belt service two years ago. A beautiful 
Ferrari, but troublingly presented with oversights that call 
into question the attention to unseen details. The bidders 
at Fashion Square didn’t like this Ferrari very much and it 
changed hands at a price that reflects its issues. Lot # 122. 
Gooding & Company.

308 GTS QV, VIN ZFFUA13AXF0054571 (1985). Red 
with black leather. Estimate $80,000 to $100,000. Visu-
ally maintained, largely original, 2- condition. Hammered 
sold at $47,000 plus commission of 12 percent = final price 
of $52,640. Borletti air conditioning, aftermarket stereo, 
5-spoke alloy wheels, Pirelli tires. A few tiny chips on the 
nose, more like sand than stones. Fresh unblemished up-
holstery. Clean gauges and interior controls. The odometer 
shows 34,014 miles, substantiated by Carfax and Auto-
Check reports. Reportedly belt serviced late last year. This 
QV is a better car than the price it brought gives it credit 
for, by a substantial margin. There is nothing sketchy about 
its presentation or history, an observation borne out by the 
recent belt service. The new owner got a solid value. Lot # 
45. Gooding & Company.

328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A4J0075061 (1988). Esti-
mate $90,000 to $120,000. Not evaluated. Hammered sold 
at $52,000 plus commission of 12 percent = final price of 
$58,240. Lot # 102. Gooding & Company.

348ts, VIN ZFFRG36A1M0090058 (1991). Rosso Corsa 
with tan leather. Unrestored original, 3 condition. Ham-
mered sold at $45,000 plus commission of 10 percent = final 
price of $49,500. Sumitomo tires, shields, tool kit, owner’s 
manual, original window sticker. Good original paint and 
interior with a typically scuffed driver’s seat bolsters. Stone 
chip on the left headlight door touched up with the wrong 
color. Small chips on the engine cover. Clean original under-
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ible Ferrari driver with a recent belt service showing 31,814 
believable miles. A good, solid, moderate mileage Ferrari 
bought for a realistic price without observable premium for 
the originality. Lot # 561.1. Leake Auction Company.

348tb, CHALLENGE, VIN ZFFRG35A4R0098843 
(1994). Red with black leather. Unrestored original, 3 condi-
tion. Hammered sold at $44,000 plus commission of 10 per-
cent = final price of $48,400. Shields, P Zero tires. Good paint 
but the right rear corner has been repainted with non-match-
ing orange peel. Clean engine compartment. The driver’s seat 
bolster is scuffed appropriately to the 24,575 miles showing. 
Has some race markings, but no noted race history. The Car-
fax shows right side damage in 1995, which corresponds to 
the paint work. Even though this 348tb was placed on the 
markdown counter due to the damage report, the seller didn’t 
do too badly with this result and was penalized only a few 
thousand dollars. Lot # 472. Leake Auction Company.

F355 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48A5W0110576 (1998). Gri-
gio Titanio Metallizzato with black leather. Estimate $80,000 
to $100,000. Unrestored original, 2- condition. Hammered 
sold at $90,000 plus commission of 12 percent = final price of 
$100,800. P Zero tires, boot cover, books, tools, tire inflator, car 
cover. Showing 15,492 believable miles and represented with 
full service history. Some very small stone chips at the bot-
tom of the nose but mostly very good original paint. Very good, 
lightly worn interior. Clean underneath. A lightly used, hon-
est 355. While auction companies make hay about the 6-speed 
gearbox in the F355, the 6-speed was the standard transmis-
sion: the paddle shift F1 was an expensive option. That fact 
seems to make little impression upon bidders or writers of 
price guides, however, and is reflected in the appropriate re-
sult of this transaction. Lot # 107. Gooding & Company.

355 F1 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48AXW0112503 (1998). 
Not evaluated, 3+ condition. Hammered sold at $50,000 plus 
commission of 10 percent = final price of $55,000. Lot # 475. 
Barrett-Jackson.

355 F1 GTS, VIN ZFFXR42A5X0113858 (1999). Not 
evaluated, 3+ condition. Hammered sold at $47,000 plus com-
mission of 10 percent = final price of $51,700. Lot # 1248.1. 
Barrett-Jackson.

360 MODENA, VIN ZFFYR51A8X0119312 (1999). 
Black with black leather. Estimate $120,000 to $150,000. 
Unrestored original, 2- condition. Hammered sold at $82,500 
plus commission of 12 percent = final price of $92,400. 
6-speed manual, red calipers, Eagle F1 tires. Represented 
with 13,000 miles. Some tiny stone chips on the nose, head-
lights and mirrors. No wear to speak of in the interior. Clean 
engine bay. Belt and fluid service last November. A lightly 
used 360, but the third pedal and that shifter between the 
seats automatically makes it a noteworthy car. The later the 
Ferrari, the harder it is to find one with a manual, and al-
though there are quite a few 6-speed 360s on the market to 
choose from at any given time, they’re coveted by buyers who 
are usually willing to pay a third more for a manual than an 
equivalent paddle-shifted car. This is an appropriate result 
for a consistently maintained, lightly used 6-speed car. Lot # 
05. Gooding & Company.

360 F1 SPIDER, VIN ZFFYT53AX10125845 (2001). 
Red with tan leather. Unrestored original, 3+ condition. 
Hammered sold at $85,000 plus commission of 10 percent = 
final price of $93,500. Red calipers, shields, Bridgestone tires, 

CD changer, power windows and mirrors, climate control, 
power Daytona-style seats. Good original paint and interior. 
The driver’s seat is worn and stretched somewhat more than 
indicated by the 11,125 miles and there is no service history 
noted other than “regularly”. This is an expensive result for 
a relatively undistinguished 360 Spider, even with the noted 
moderate miles. Lot # 1271. Barrett-Jackson.

F430, VIN ZFFEW58A570151801 (2007). Not evaluat-
ed, 2 condition. Hammered sold at $115,000 plus commission 
of 10 percent = final price of $126,500. Lot # 1155.1. Barrett-
Jackson.

CALIFORNIA, VIN ZFF65LJA5C0183759 (2012). 
Rosso Corsa with black leather, red stitching. Unrestored 
original, 2- condition. Hammered sold at $87,000 plus com-
mission of 10 percent = final price of $95,700. Alloy wheels, 
Michelin Pilot Super A/S tires, climate control, shields, power 
Daytona-style seats, parking sensors, yellow tach, red cali-
pers, carbon ceramic brakes, AFS lighting, satellite radio. 
16,006 miles, a few tiny chips and slight driver’s seat wear 
appropriate to the mileage and age. Described as a clean Car-
fax and “recently serviced” although without further details 
that might be as little as a fluid top-off. The 2008-introduced 
California was a first for Ferrari, utilizing a front-mounted 
version of the 4.3 liter V-8 and combining it with Pininfari-
na-designed retractable hardtop convertible coachwork. A so-
phisticated design and technical package, it’s not taken hold 
yet with second and third owners offering an opportunity to 
buy a high performance, elegant open Ferrari for the price of 
a loaded Chevy Suburban. The result here is realistic, partic-
ularly considering the laundry list of expensive options, and 
modest mileage. Lot # 1270. Barrett-Jackson.

458 SPECIALE A, VIN ZFF78VHA6F0209707 (2015). 
Blu Pozzi with black, blue Alcantara. Estimate $550,000 to 
$650,000. Unrestored original, 2 condition. Not sold at ham-
mer bid of $450,000. Carbon fiber interior trim, black wheels, 
shields. Few signs of use aside from a couple of small stone 
chips on the lower front bumper. The car is otherwise in un-
used condition and represented to be under 1,000 miles. This 
is an essentially unused example of a special limited produc-
tion (499 built) high performance Ferrari with some 55 more 
horses than the already powerful 458. Its appeal was lost on 
the bidders in Arizona, however. Lot # 240. RM Sotheby’s.

488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA6H0226326 (2017). 
Giallo Tre Strati with black leather. Estimate $400,000 to 
$475,000. Unrestored original, 2 condition. Hammered sold 
at $330,000 plus commission of 11.52 percent = final price 
of $368,000. Yellow calipers, carbon ceramic brakes, matte 
grey wheels, shields. Under 1,000 miles and unblemished. A 
70th Anniversary livery patterned on the original Dino 206 
(No. 41). Ferrari has plumbed the reaches of commemora-
tive regalia with the 70th Anniversary models which are too 
numerous for anyone (except Cathy Roush at Ferrari Market 
Letter) to catalog and they continue to bring premium prices. 
Their appeal is limited, as manifested by the frequency with 
which they show up at auctions and/or in the FML; people 
buy them to stay on Ferrari’s good list, then unload promptly 
to free up discretionary capital for the next “limited-produc-
tion” (read “specially configured and dressed-up”) show-off 
Ferrari. At $100,000 under sticker the seller took a hit. Lot # 
158. Gooding & Company.
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250 GT PININFARINA CABRIOLET SERIES II
250 GT PF CABRIOLET SERIES II, S/N 2135 GT (1960). Grigio Ferro with 
natural leather. Recently completed three-year restoration winning Platinum at 
Cavallino 2017 including the Wayne Obry Excellence in Restoration award. 
Complete chassis, engine, drivetrain overhauls, new Borranis, new leather, all 
soft trim and black top. Refinished steering wheel, instruments, new chrome, 
etc., etc. Matching fully restored factory hardtop included. Classiche certified 
with red book. $1,550,000.   4426 
 Farland Classic Restoration, Bill Orth, bill@farlandcars.com, 303-877-6477 
(CO)  __________________________________________
250 GT BERLINETTA LUSSO
250 GT/L, S/N 5117 GT (1963). Pino Verde Metallizzato with tobacco interior. 
Matching numbers. Classiche Red Book certification. FCA Platinum, Massini re-
port, extensive documentation. 125th of 350 built. Simply beautiful. $1,750,000.   
 Mr. Kelly Strong, Automobiles Etcetera, Kelly.strong@automobilesetcetera.
com, 514-795-5277 (Quebec, Canada) 4426 
__________________________________________
330 GT 2+2
330 GT 2+2, S/N 4085 GT (1962). Ivory with black leather. Prototype built in 
August of 1962. Retained by the factory for two years and believed to have been 
used as Enzo Ferrari’s personal car. Over $285K invested into restoration. 
$495,900.  4504 
 Daniel Schmitt & Co., St. Louis, MO, www.schmitt.com, info@schmitt.com, 
314-291-7000
330 GT 2+2 SERIES I, S/N 5973 GT (1964). Pinot Verde with caramel leather. A 
no expense spared nuts and bolts restoration carried out to the highest standards by 
world renowned Automotive Restorations headed by Steve Babinsky. Matching 
numbers, Platinum award winner. Chrome Borrani wire wheels with period-cor-
rect Pirelli tires. Tools and books. 68,521 miles. $450,000.  4504 
 Chuck Reimel, www.reimelmotorcars.com, Chuck@reimelmotorcars.com, 
484-683-1340 (PA)
330 GT 2+2 INTERIM, S/N 7279 GT (1965). Maroon with Rosso leather. Match-
ing numbers engine and was originally delivered in Switzerland according to its 
accompanying Marcel Massini report. In the mid-1970s the car was exported from 
Switzerland to the USA. The exterior has been repainted once in the original color 
of Oro Chiaro and the interior retains its original maroon (Rosso) leather. The 
front seats are showing some wear but are still very useable. It’s been under the 
same ownership since 2004. The engine and running gear are in operating condi-
tion but clearly original and untouched for some time. There are also a few electri-
cal functions that require attention. It’s missing its spare wheel, tools, and jack. 
$189,500.  4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)
330 GT 2+2 SERIES II, S/N 8321 GT (Mar. 1966 prod.). Burgundy with original 
Connolly leather. A California car since it was imported from Belgium in the 
1970s, it has remained in California for the last 40 years under the same ownership 
and has been sitting in storage. Original matching numbers example. Originally 
blue and with factory power windows. Factory build sheet, factory invoice, and 
Massini history report. Ideal restoration candidate. $229,500. 4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY) 
330 GT 2+2 SERIES II, S/N 10043 GT (1967). Red with black leather. Interior 
almost like new. Single-headlight car is a matching numbers example just out of 
40 year ownership. Very late Series II car, only about 20 left the factory after this 
car. Power steering, power brakes, and power windows from the factory. Original 
color was light metallic green, painted Rosso Nearco in 1975 and repainted in 
1981 with the bumpers re-chromed in 1982. Presentable driver, could use some 
paint work to be taken to the next level but is in very good condition overall with 
nice straight body panels. 99,000 km. $325,000.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
330 GTC
330 GTC, S/N 10513 (1967). Charming, unrestored condition, with beautifully 
preserved original leather upholstery. Massini report. Original jack kit. 52,000 
km/32,375 miles. $567,500.  4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)
*330 GTC, S/N 10639 (1967). Red with black interior. Factory air condition-
ing. Purchased new by Aristotle Onassis, who specified the distinctive Rosso 
Cina livery and an array of bespoke features including a leather-clad padded 
dash, leather-wrapped steering wheel, stainless steel rocker panels, and a special 
front-bumper section protecting the grille. Recently discovered after nearly three 
decades in storage, is running although further mechanical attention may be re-
quired prior to road use. Largely original condition with original matching num-
bers engine. Massini history report. An original tool kit and jack. $595,000.   
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
  4504 
__________________________________________
365 GT 2+2
365 GT 2+2, S/N 12861 (1969 Euro. prod.). White with black leather. Origi-
nally Grigio Ortello. Delivered new in Italy. Matching numbers. Approximate-
ly 600 miles have been added over the past three years, during which time both 
distributors have been rebuilt and a tune-up was performed. An excellent driver 
quality example that presents itself very nicely. $189,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)

__________________________________________ 
250 GT BOANO and ELLENA COUPE
250 GT ELLENA, S/N 0861 GT (1958). Black and silver with green leather. 
Matching numbers, restored. Elegant and timeless. $615,000.  4502 
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA)  
_________________________________________
250 GT PININFARINA COUPE
250 GT PF COUPE, S/N 1147 GT (1959). Grigio scuro with black leather. 
Matching numbers. Much recent cosmetic and mechanical work including re-
built brake system and Patrick Ottis rebuilt 212 hp engine. Runs and drives very 
well. Driver presentation with recent repaint in original color. Partially restored 
engine bay which is correct and complete. Series II disc brakes. A solid car that 
is ready for an investment minded owner to take it to the next level. Massini 
report and build sheets. Reproduction tool roll with select original tools. 
$525,000.  4502 
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA)
250 GT PF COUPE, S/N 2081 GT (Sep. 1960 prod.). Blue with ivory interior. 
Extremely original, and the very last PF Coupe to leave the factory. Matching 
numbers car with superb documentation including a dealer note from M.G. Cre-
paldi in Milan, a SEFAC purchase contract, a factory delivery note, and a pro-
visional contract signed by Enzo Ferrari. Running and driving and the ideal 
example for restoration. 50,000 miles. $425,000.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
250 GTE 2+2
250 GTE 2+2 SERIES II, S/N 3547 GT (1962). Burgundy with cream leather. 
Beautiful matching numbers example. It runs and drives fantastic. The engine 
has just recently been completely rebuilt. Marcel Massini report. $495,000.  
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
  4504
250 GTE 2+2 SERIES II, S/N 3653 GT (1962). Red with cream interior. 
Matching numbers example and the first of just two units to leave the factory 
painted in Oro Chiaro. The original interior was beige Connolly leather. Just 
out of over 40 year ownership and accompanied by its Massini report. Runs and 
drives but needs service as it has been sitting in storage and off the road for 
several years. Delivered to Belgium, imported to the US in the late 1960s, under 
the same ownership since 1978. $299,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)
250 GTE 2+2 SERIES III, S/N 4859 GT (1963). Black with black interior. 
Originally Grigio Argento with Rosso Connolly leather. New to Italy, imported 
to the US in the early 1970s. An excellent original matching numbers car and a 
wonderful example for restoration offered for the first time in nearly 50 years. 
Marcel Massini history report. The motor is currently out but will be installed 
inside the car for transportation. $267,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
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365 GT 2+2, S/N 13049 (1969 USA prod.). Red with black leather. Originally 
silver. Recent service to get it running after being found stored for 24 years in a 
heated garage, and very presentable cosmetically. $229,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
365 GTC
365 GTC, S/N 12315 (1969 Euro. prod.). Red with tan leather. Older high quality 
restoration which is mellowing nicely. Factory A/C and Borrani wire wheels. 
Handsome presentation, interior with excellent fit and finish. Clean engine com-
partment. Awarded Platinum status twice. Factory jack kit, jack bag, accessory 
belts. $649,500.  4502 
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA)  
__________________________________________
365 GTB/4 
365 GTB/4, S/N 14079 (1971 USA prod.). Red with black interior. Lifelong Cali-
fornia blue-plate car in single ownership since 1974. Owned and cherished by a 
Los Angeles area doctor until his passing, the car remained in the family owner-
ship for 41 years. Has been in storage and the last registration date is from 2008 so 
it will need some servicing. The interior is exceptionally beautiful and shows like 
new. There is also a beautiful toolkit in the trunk and the body number found on 
the trunk lid lip. Offered on the California pink slip issued in 1974. $565,000.   
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY) 4504
365 GTB/4, S/N 16693 (Jan. 1973 USA prod.). Rosso Rubino with beige interior. 
In the same extended family for 40 years. A good honest unrestored Daytona with 
original paint and interior. Numerous awards including Platino Preservation 
award in 2018 at FCA national event. Runs perfectly and is driven regularly. Ex-
tensive maintenance records from respected Independent Ferrari Service in Mas-
sachusetts. Tool roll, small tool suitcase, books and records included. 33,500 
miles. $575,900 4503 
 Call Will or Craig at www.motorcarclassics.com, 621-779-6200 (NY)   
__________________________________________
365 GTC/4
365 GTC/4, S/N 14785 (1971 Euro. prod.). Red with black leather. Cromodora 
mag wheels. An Italian delivery that came to the US after an extended stay in 
Canada. Extensively refurbished in the late 1980s and used little since. Very good 
condition. We have just serviced the car. Runs and drives great. Partial tool roll 
and jack. 83,007 km/51,500 miles. $229,500.  4426 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)

365 GTC/4, S/N 15655 (June 1972 USA prod.). Red with black interior. Deliv-
ered in oro kelso. Massini history report. With original owner and gold until late 
1970s, when it was repainted red. Interior, glass, trim and accessories all origi-
nal. The underside appears nicely detailed and in original condition, along with 
the engine bay and luggage compartment. An original knockoff spanner resides 
in the rear compartment. Recent service with new distributor, plugs and wire 
and compression test performed with good results. 45,000 miles. $225,000.   
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
  4504
365 GTC/4, S/N 15789 (1972 CDN prod.). Burgundy with tan leather. A won-
derful original example that could benefit from straightforward recommission-
ing, the motor runs but will need servicing. The paint and interior are also 
showing their age at this point and the car could use cosmetic attention. 
$199,500.  4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)
365 GTC/4, S/N 16129 (1972 Euro. prod.). Red with black leather. Runs and 
drives well but would benefit from servicing at this point. Correct yet non-
matching numbers powertrain installed. $167,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
365 GT4 2+2
365 GT4 2+2, S/N 18715 (Sept. 1975 Euro. prod.). Blu Ribot with beige leath-
er. All interior electronics appear to be working, including the clock, Blaupunkt 
Frankfurt radio, windows and A/C fan speeds. All glass shows original etch-
ings, along with the front windshield recommended tire pressures decal for the 
Michelin XWXs on the Cromodora 7.5x15” wheels. The undercarriage is re-
markably solid. Engine and luggage compartments are tidy, noting both bonnet 
pads have been removed and do accompany the sale, along with several other 
small original parts. Correct jack, wrench and lug nut socket in roll, along with 
a European emergency triangle and wheel spanner for the Rudge knockoffs. 
Out of long term storage, highly original, very solid and nicely detailed. 
108,568 kms (67,461 miles). $89,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)
__________________________________________
365 GT4/BB BERLINETTA BOXER
365 GT4/BB, S/N 18171 (1974 Euro. prod.). Rosso corsa. Nero Daytona seats. 
Completely sorted mechanical and electrical, engine out service 2015, new in-
terior 2014. Matching numbers, Classiche certified. Massini report indicates car 
was shown on Ferrari stand during the XLV International Motor Show of Ge-
neva March 1975, new from factory clutch and cam shafts, full mechanical re-
cords, all work performed by Ferrari Greenwich, CT. Shown and won its class 
Greenwich 2015, 2nd place of Great Ferrari Class Concorso Italiano 2017, also 
shown at Quail 2017. Beautiful car, amazing to drive, and in fantastic condi-
tion. 70,324 km. $605,000.   4425 
 Jeff, 914-924-0710 (NY)  
__________________________________________
512 BB BERLINETTA BOXER
512 BB, S/N 30931 (1980 Euro. prod.). Nero with beige leather. Beige Daytona 
seats with black seat inserts. Books and tools, along with detailed service file 
included with vehicle. 9,767 miles. $344,000.  4504 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, 
sales@algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939
512 BB, S/N 35873 (1981 Euro. prod.). Red with beige interior. Imported by 
Hollywood Sports Cars; I purchased this car in 1985. Winner Hi-Performance 
Award, 2017 Bay Harbor Vintage Car and Boat Festival, Petoskey, MI. 8,047 
miles. $299,000.  4502 
 Larry Evans, 989-331-2020 (MI)
512 BB, S/N 36263 (1981 Euro. prod.). Red with black leather. Presentable 
paint, original interior. Out of long-term ownership, a good original car that 
runs and drives well but is ready for servicing. Jack and spare tire. 41,000 km. 
$229,500.  4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY) 
__________________________________________
400i 5-SPEED and AUTOMATIC
400i 5-SPEED, VIN ZFFEB07B000036693 (1981 Euro. prod.). Gray with 
beige interior. Very original. Runs and drives very well but could use some 
minor cosmetics. $59,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)
400i 5-SPEED, VINZFFEB07B000041527 (1982 Euro. prod.). Silver with 
black leather. A Mid-Atlantic owner for 18 years. Cosmetically refurbished. 
Jack kit, tools and service records. 35,070 miles. $69,400.  4426 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)
400i 5-SPEED, VIN ZFFEB07B000054877 (1985 Euro. prod.). Rosso corsa 
with tan interior. Air conditioning, power windows, power steering, solid 
wheels. An excellent original California car that is mechanically sound. Clean 
Carfax. The previous owner first purchased it in 1988 and sold the car to Sym-
bolic Motors in 1992. In 2004, the car became available and he bought it back 
immediately and sold it to us in 2019. Includes the jack, spare tire and an enve-
lope of service records. 47,259 km. $69,950.  4503 
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272 
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512 BBi BERLINETTA BOXER
512 BBi, VIN ZFFJA09B000040999 (1982 Euro. model). Rosso corsa with black 
interior. Major service to be performed prior to delivery. Classiche pending. 8,550 
km. $369,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

512 BBi, VIN ZFFJA09B000041193 (1982 Euro. model). Rosso corsa with tan 
interior. Tan dash. California titled and plated, California BAR label with smog 
equipment. Restored by Bobileff Motorcar and maintained by Bobileff since 1993. 
Major engine-out service June 2019 and TRX tires. 31,535 miles. $279,900.   
 Bobileff Motorcar Company, San Diego, CA, www.bobileff.com, garyb@bo-
bileff.com, 858-622-1600 4426

512 BBi, VIN ZFFJA09B000044035 (1982 Euro. model). Rosso corsa with nero 
8500 leather. Black carpets. Classiche Red Book certified. Outstanding car, runs 
and drives perfectly and needs nothing. Engine-out complete belt service 350 
miles ago. Amerispec-converted car is now back to factory bumpers. Built by Fer-
rari in December 1982 to updated 1983-1984 configuration. 30 pages of import 
records and many service records back to 1986. Four new tires 100 miles ago. 
Books, tools, jack kit, car cover. 19,716 miles. $272,000.  4426 
 Dick Fritz, dickfritz2@gmail.com, 203-312-4440 (NY)

512 BBi, VIN ZFFJA09B000050599 (1984 Euro. model). Rosso corsa with nero 
leather. Seats have red cloth inserts with black leather stripes. Sold new by Ron 
Tonkin Gran Turismo, owner flew to Italy for factory delivery and drove this car 
on Italian roads for a couple of months before shipping home. 100% original as it 
left the factory, excellent unrestored condition, paint is excellent as is the leather 
interior. Like new after 35 years of one owner history from factory delivery to to-
day. All books and tools. 17,306 miles. $349,900.  4503 
 Gregtheis3@gmail.com, 360-907-0823 (WA)  
__________________________________________
TESTAROSSA
TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFSA17AXF0056273 (1985 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with tan interior. Early flying mirror model with great sounding aftermarket ex-
haust, otherwise all original. All books and tools, services up to date. 19,760 miles. 
$112,500.  4504 
 Jack, NJB Automotive, www.njbautomotive.com, 614-855-0425 or 614-891-
5678 (OH)
TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFTA17B000057551 (1985 Euro. prod.). Red with tan in-
terior. Single flying mirror. A three owner car with a clean Carfax. Mechanically 
sound and drives well but could use servicing at this point. Accompanied by its 
tool kit. 21,000 miles. $79,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)

TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFTA17B000063009 (1986 Euro. prod.). Rosso corsa 
with black interior. Extensive restoration of 1600 hours (from Oct. 2016 to Sum-
mer 2018). No accidents, original paint except front bumper and side skirts. A 
major engine-out service was performed and the car is in very good condition. 
27,500 miles. $160,000.  4425 
 Gino Theriault, Quebec City, autosclassic59@gmail.com, 418-254-5413

*TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFSG17A8H0072909 (1987 USA model). Nero with 
black Connolly leather. Previous long term ownership over 13 years. Complete 
$17,000 major engine-out service performed by Ferrari specialist in April 2018, 
less than 600 miles ago. 12,081 miles. $119,900.  4504 
 Daniel Schmitt & Co., St. Louis, MO, www.schmitt.com, info@schmitt.com, 
314-291-7000

TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFSG17A8J0074603 (1988 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with tan leather. May 2019 major engine-out belt service. Exceptional original 
cosmetic condition. Original Ferrari manuals and tools. 21,200 miles. $125,000.  
 Northwest European, Jason Harris, www.nweuro.com, jason@nweuro.com, 
206-355-7727 (WA) 4501

TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFSG17A1J0075057 (1988 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with beige interior. Classiche certification. Fresh belt service. 23,740 miles. 
$149,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600

TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFSG17A6J0077578 (1988 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with tan interior. Sold house-lost garage! Mint condition, stored in temperature/
humidity-controlled garage. Recent major belt service. No expense spared on 
anything. Kinesis polished 2-piece rims & Nitto Z-rated tires (have original rims 
and tires). Kenwood stereo with 10 disc CD changer and 500-watt power booster. 
Spare set of Ferrari-logo floor mats, car cover, original tool set, jack, spare tire 
and books. 18,406 miles. $119,500.  4502 
 Steve Barney, Sport Auto, Summerfield, NC, 336-643-9595

TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFSG17A2K0079507 (1989 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with beige interior. Original spare. Fresh major service. Tool kit. 16,448 miles. 
$200,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)

TESTAROSSA, VIN ZFFSG17A8L0087290 (1990 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with tan interior. Original spare. Fresh major service. 19,607 miles. $200,000.  
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA) 4426 
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412 5-SPEED and AUTOMATIC
412 5-SPEED, VIN ZFFYD25B000062939 (1986 Euro. prod.). Gray metallic 
with tan interior. Runs and drives very strong, one repaint in original color. In-
terior needs work, dash top shrunk, seats dry and worn, missing all speaker 
grilles. 42,404 km. $75,000.  4426 
 Paul Forbes, 714-244-2390 (CA)

412 5-SPEED, VIN ZFFYD25B000063377 (1986 Euro. prod.). Rosso corsa 
with beige interior. Original paint and leather interior. Imported by Shelton Fer-
rari. Believed to be three owners, clean Carfax. Service history available. One 
of the best of its kind. Correct tool kit, jack, two keys, spare parts catalog, 
owner’s manual with warranty card. 43,000 km. $110,000.   4426 
 Curtis Popp, Hilltop Motorcars, Sacramento, CA, www.drivehilltop.com, 
Curtis@drivehilltop.com, 916-207-9106

412 AUTOMATIC, VIN ZFFYD24B000065095 (1986 Euro. prod.). Grigio 
with white interior. New TRXs, stainless exhaust and well-serviced since new. 
Two Southern owners. Books, records, tools, EPA/DOT. 29,000 miles. 
$59,000.  4426 
 David, David.schenck@sbcglobal.net, 214-533-9353 (TX)

*412 5-SPEED, VIN ZFFYD25B00071077 (1987 Euro. prod.). Blue chiara 
with crema interior. Restored by Farland, all mechanicals by Ferrari, Miller 
Motors, Classiche certified. Platinum awards at FCA 2019 Corning meet, Ca-
vallino 2020, other concours awards. 32,000 km. $195,000.  4504 
 Charles Casarella, 914-523-3455 (NY)  
__________________________________________
512 TR
*512 TR, VIN ZFFLG40A0N0091286 (1992 USA model). Red with tan inte-
rior. Capristo exhaust. Pristine condition, maintained by us over 12 years, cur-
rent services. All books and tools. 42,643 miles. $189,000.  4504 
 Jack, NJB Automotive, www.njbautomotive.com, 614-855-0425 or 614-
891-5678 (OH)

512 TR, VIN ZFFLG40A8N0092086 (1992 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
cuoio leather. 19,431 miles. $199,950.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)

512 TR, VIN ZFFLG40AXN0092106 (1992 USA model). Bianco Avus with 
nero interior. Very good condition, ready for Classiche certification. Clean Car-
fax and AutoCheck reports. 17,968 miles. $249,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 
888-647-4158 (CA)

512 TR, VIN ZFFLG40A0N0092129 (1992 USA model). Giallo Modena with 
nero leather. Clean Carfax. Beautiful and striking. 7,631 miles. $199,900.   
 www.ferrarilakeforest.com to search, or call 847-295-6560 (IL) 4426

512 TR, VIN ZFFLG40A2N0092147 (1992 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
beige leather. Tubi exhaust. Absolutely spectacular inside and out. Freshly ser-
viced in our shop, engine out major service and clutch, CAD$20,000 spent. 
Pictures available. Books, tools, records. 9,917 miles. $193,500.  4426 
 Mr. Kelly Strong, Automobiles Etcetera, Kelly.strong@automobilesetcet-
era.com (Quebec, Canada)

512 TR, VIN ZFFLG40A3R0097038 (1994 USA model). Red with black inte-
rior. Factory upgrade M differential when manufactured, NOS luggage, Tubi 
and original exhaust. Pristine, no hits or dings, no rain. Never tracked, serviced 
only by Ferrari. Jack, tools, books. 9,500 miles. $345,000 OBO.  4502 
 Ara, 781-910-0922 (MA)

512 TR, VIN ZFFLG40A0R0097272 (1994 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
beige leather. Absolutely spectacular inside and out. Major engine-out service 
being completed in our shop. Completely original and ready for Classiche cer-
tification. Pictures available. Books, tools. 6,831 miles. $284,500.  4426 
 Mr. Kelly Strong, Automobiles Etcetera, Kelly.strong@automobilesetcet-
era.com (Quebec, Canada)  
__________________________________________
456 GT and GTA
456 GT, VIN ZFFSP44A0S0100831 (1995 USA model). Verde Silverstone 
with tan interior. Matching numbers, original colors. New OEM tires and 
wheels have been restored to new. Leather shrinkage corrected on front dash 
and rear deck. Factory original stereo, no modifications other than Tubi exhaust 
system. Recent major service by marque specialist. All books, tools, keys. 
34,000 miles. $85,000.   4426 
 Curtis Popp, Hilltop Motorcars, Sacramento, CA, www.drivehilltop.com, 
Curtis@drivehilltop.com, 916-207-9106

456 GT, VIN ZFFSP44A6S0102213 (1995 USA model). Blue Le Mans metal-
lic with gray leather. Blue carpeting. Tubi mufflers. Originally sold in Texas, 
meticulously cared for. Serviced regardless of use and includes all recent ser-
vice records including the recent full major service. Collector ownership, su-
perb condition. Owner’s manual included. 5,000 miles. $98,500.  4504 
 Autosport Designs, Inc., Tom Papadopoulos, Long Island, NY, www.auto-
sportdesigns.com, 631-425-1555  

__________________________________________
F50
F50, VIN ZFFTA46B000103114 (1994 Euro. prod.). #002/349. Rosso corsa 
with red and black interior. Displayed at the Frankfurt Motor Show. Delivered 
new Sept. 28, 1995 by Ferrari Deutschland GmbH of Weisbaden, Germany. 
2016 major servicing with fuel tank replacement and Red Book Classiche cer-
tification through Maranello Motors GmbH of Cologne, Germany. 2017 USA 
import and Federalization. In exceptional condition. Hard top with case, soft 
top, owner’s manuals with original maintenance booklet, original factory pro-
duction photo album, luggage. 3,365 miles. $2,995,000. 4502 
 Copley Motorcars, Needham, MA, www.copleymotorcars.com, copley-
cars@gmail.com, 781-444-4646  
__________________________________________
550 MARANELLO
550 MARANELLO, VIN ZFFZR49A4W0109927 (1998 USA model). Nero 
Daytona with beige interior. Fresh major service. Classiche possible. 18,582 
miles. $134,999.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada) 

550 MARANELLO, VIN ZFFZR49A2W0110686 (1998 USA model). Rosso 
corsa with beige interior. Fresh major service. Classiche pending. 9,649 miles. 
$199,999.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

550 MARANELLO, VIN ZFFZR49A0X0114656 (1999 USA model). Black 
with beige Daytona seats and black carpets. 26,300 miles. $118,750.  4502 
 Steve Barney, Sport Auto, Summerfield, NC, 336-643-9595

550 MARANELLO, VIN ZFFZ49A7Y0117037 (2000 USA model). Blu Pozzi 
with beige interior. Fresh major service. 13,124 miles. $135,000.  4504 
 François Sicard, 203-431-4824 (CT)

550 MARANELLO, VIN ZFFZS49A6Y0117941 (2000 USA model). Rossa 
corsa with beige interior. Black dash top. Red brake calipers, clear bra, full-size 
spare, factory luggage. Major services all current with records from new. Fabu-
lous overall condition. Books, all seven manuals, factory literature, tool kit, 
jack kit, two keys/fob, factory car cover. 9,280 miles. $129,000.  4501 
 Gary Simmons, garylsimmons@gmail.com, 913-915-6789 (KS)

550 MARANELLO, VIN ZFFZS49A9Y0120817 (2000 USA model). Azzurro 
California with cuoio leather. Power Daytona seats, quilted leather headliner 
and rear shelf, Alpine stereo system. Scuderia shields, silver brake calipers. 
43,547 miles. $124,500.  4426 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)  
__________________________________________
550 BARCHETTA
550 BARCHETTA, VIN ZFFZR52A210124113 (2001 USA model). #135/448. 
Rosso corsa with beige interior. Classiche certified. It comes with all the origi-
nal equipment, keys, tools and racing helmets for both the driver and passenger. 
3,358 miles. $375,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 
888-647-4158 (CA)

550 BARCHETTA, VIN ZFFZR52A310124248 (2001 USA model). #270/448. 
Rosso corsa with nero interior. Interior carbon treatments. Excellent condition. 
PPI performed 2018 by Ferrari Salt Lake City. 8,173 miles. $310,000.   4425 
 Jeff, 914-924-0710 (NY)  
__________________________________________
456M GT and GTA
456M GTA, VIN ZFFWP50A1X0115410 (1999 USA model). Grigio In-
grid with tan leather. A gorgeous car and an excellent driver. Runs and 
drives very well. Could use servicing but very honest overall. Books and 
tools. $49,500.  4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY) 

456M GT, VIN ZFFWL44A810122507 (2001 USA model). Grigio Ingrid 
with two tone cuoio and cream interior. Daytona upgraded interior. Factory 
Tubi exhaust, two wheel/tire sets: 0-mile originals and custom HREs. Immacu-
late inside and out, expertly maintained. 24,750 miles. $129,500.  4501 
 J.J., jjb7associates@gmail.com (CA)

456M GTA, VIN ZFFWL50A810122745 (2001 USA model). Grigio titani-
um with blu scuro leather. A gorgeous example that runs and drives excel-
lently. Clean Carfax. Straight, clean and honest throughout. 25,000 miles. 
$56,500. 4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
575M MARANELLO and 575M MARANELLO F1 
575M MARANELLO F1, VIN ZFFBV55A220127586 (2002 USA model). 
Grigio Titanium with black leather. Power Daytona seats. Fully serviced with 
fresh timing belts and annual service, maintained by Bobileff Motorcar Co., 
nearly since new. 12,065 miles. $119,900.  4426 
 Bobileff Motorcar Company, San Diego, CA, www.bobileff.com, garyb@
bobileff.com, 858-622-1600
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um with Bordeaux interior. Manual 6-speed. Daytona seats with gray stitching, 
Bordeaux dash, steering wheel, carpets, rear shelf and headliner. Tubi exhaust, 
clear wrap on nose. Recently serviced. Absolutely clean Carfax, two-owner, off 
market for 13 years. File of service history. Entire car is as-new and is fantastic 
to drive. All original books, pouch, tools, red covers, keys and remotes. 3,700 
miles. $265,000.  4426 
 Farland Classic Restoration, Bill Orth, bill@farlandcars.com, 303-877-6477 
(CO)

575M MARANELLO, VIN ZFFBV55A920128671 (2002 USA model). Blu 
Pozzi with saddle leather. One of just 246 produced with a 6-speed manual gear-
box. Absolutely stunning condition. Books and tools. 21,000 miles. $319,500.    
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
  4504

575M MARANELLO F1, S/N ZFFBV55A120129443 (2002 CDN model). Nero 
with cuoio interior. Power Daytona seats, factory hi-fi sound system. New 
through Ferrari of Ontario and residing in an expansive Ferrari collection until 
the summer of 2015. Impeccable condition throughout. Original owner’s manu-
als and leather wallet, spare keys and key fobs, radio and alarm code cards, orig-
inal tool kit. 6,275 km/4,170 miles. $129,800.  4502 
 Copley Motorcars, Needham, MA, www.copleymotorcars.com, copleycars@
gmail.com, 781-444-4646

575M MARANELLO F1, VINZFFBV55A730133420 (2003 USA model). Gri-
gio Ingrid with camel leather. Just serviced. Clean Carfax. Books, tools. 5,900 
miles. $109,000. 4502 
 Rocky Santiago, www.santiagosc.com, rockydb5@sbcglobal.net, 405-843-
6117 (OK)

575M MARANELLO, VIN ZFFBV55A630134042 (2003 USA model). Red 
with tan interior. Daytona sseats with red inserts. One of about 209 factory 
6-speed equipped cars delivered new to the US marketplace. Full timing belt 
service up to date with records. Absolutely beautiful. Books, tools, and clean 
Carfax report. 28,000 miles. $267,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)

575M MARANELLO F1, VIN ZFFBV55A740138764 (2004 USA model). Ar-
gento Nürburgring with nero leather. Daytona-style seats, carbon fiber through-
out. $262k MSRP. 11,994 miles. $128,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)

575M MARANELLO F1, VIN ZFFBV55A150140527 (2005 USA model). Ros-
so corsa with cuoio interior. Daytona style seats. Yellow brake calipers. Major 
service 2016. Well documented. Has all property. 33,101 miles. $126,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)  
__________________________________________
612 SCAGLIETTI and SCAGLIETTI F1
612 SCAGLIETTI F1, VIN ZFFAA54A850141697 (2005 USA model). Argento 
Nürburgring with black and gray interior. Power seats, aluminum dash trim, 
leather rear shelf, Navigation, Pioneer stereo system with Bose speakers, 6-disc 
CD changer, Bluetooth. Red brake calipers, rear parking sensors. Cambelt ser-
vice May 2018. Books and tools, two keys. 11,000 miles. $104,900.  4425 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)

612 SCAGLIETTI F1, VIN ZFFAA54A450143561 (2005 USA model). Grigio 
Ingrid with Iroko leather. Cuoio stitching, Grigio Scuro seat piping, cuoio car-
pets, upper dashboard, steering wheel, tunnel elements, headliner and parcel 
shelf in Iroko, Satellite/Navigation, Bluetooth. Red brake calipers, run flat tires, 
rear parking sensors, Scuderia shields. 28,430 miles. $99,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600

612 SCAGLIETTI F1, VIN ZFFAA54A060147687 (2006 USA model). Nero 
with nero interior. LaSalle warranty remaining, current major, new Michelin 
tires, QuickSilver exhaust, 20” Challenge wheels. 19,290 miles. $100,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)

612 SCAGLIETTI F1, VIN ZFFAA54A960148479 (2006 USA model). Nero 
Daytona with nero interior. Scuderia shields. Recent major service. Original tool 
kits and VIP booklet. 21,277 miles. $100,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)

612 SCAGLIETTI F1, VIN ZFFAA54A460148485 (2006 USA model). Grigio 
Silverstone gray interior. Power seats, aluminum dash trim, leather rear shelf, 
Kenwood sound system with Bose hi-fi speakers, 6-disc CD changer, iPod con-
nect, Navigation, Bluetooth. Tubi exhaust, rear parking camera, Scuderia shields, 
Challenge/Monolithic Wheels, silver brake calipers, rear parking sensors. Cam-
belt service Aug 2016. Books and tools, two keys. 19,000 miles. $94,900. 4425 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)  

__________________________________________
SUPERAMERICA and SUPERAMERICA F1
SUPERAMERICA F1, VIN ZFFGT61A550141915 (2005 USA model). Rosso 
corsa with tan leather. Recent maintenance, new tires. Documentation from new. 
All original books/manuals, tools, cover, accessories. Car in Issaquah, WA. 
9,400 miles. $340,000.  4501 
 Northwest European, Jason Harris, www.nweuro.com, jason@nweuro.com, 
206-355-7727 (WA)

SUPERAMERICA F1, VIN ZFFGT61A850146154 (2005 USA model). Nero 
metallic with beige leather. Daytona seats with nero stripes, carbon fiber interior, 
leather rear wall, Satellite Navigator appliance, high power hi-fi sound system, 
6-disc CD changer. GTC handling package, Scuderia shields. Top replacement 
completed, EXTRA factory top in crate ($70K). Fresh maintenance. Original 
manuals, tool kit, leather cases, original window sticker. 7,355 miles. $505,000.   
 Carey Trowbridge, Elkhorn Motor Company, carey@elkhornmotorco.com, 
402-359-4000 (NE) 4503

SUPERAMERICA F1, VIN ZFFGT61B000146649 (2006 Euro. model). Rosso 
corsa with beige interior. Daytona seats, dedication plate, Fiorano Handling 
package, yellow tach. Scuderia shields and space saver tire kit. Classiche certi-
fied and fully serviced. 8,285 km/5,148 miles. $335,500.  4504 
 Chuck Reimel, www.reimelmotorcars.com, Chuck@reimelmotorcars.com, 
484-683-1340 (PA)  
__________________________________________
599 GTB FIORANO and FIORANO F1
599 GTB FIORANO F1, VIN ZFFFC60A270154220 (2007 USA model). Rosso 
Fiorano with beige leather. Daytona style seats with bordeaux stitching, carbon 
fiber steering wheel + LEDs, Bose hi-fi sound system, 6-disc CD changer, yellow 
tach. Aluminum brake calipers, 20” Monolithic rims. 13,149 miles. $148,000.  
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 
888-647-4158 (CA) 4425

599 GTB FIORANO F1, VIN ZFFFC60A580162135 (2008 USA model). Nero 
with nero leather. Power Daytona style seats, carbon fiber driving zone + LEDs, 
Bose hi-fi sound system, iPod connection, giallo tach. Yellow brake calipers, 
carbon ceramic brakes, Scuderia shields, front and rear parking sensors, mono-
lithic 20” wheels. 3,745 miles. $169,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600
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599 GTB FIORANO F1, VIN ZFFFC60A490165643 (2009 USA model). Nero 
with sabbia leather. Carbon fiber sport seats with Daytona stripes, carbon fiber 
upper dash and center console, leather rear shelf, Navigation, built-in Passport 
radar, yellow tach. Factory Challenge wheels, yellow brake calipers, Scuderia 
shields. Service Sept. 2018. Factory car cover, books, tools, one key. 9,000 miles. 
$159,900.  4425 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)

599 GTB FIORANO F1, VIN ZFF60FCA6A0172764 (2010 USA model). Rosso 
corsa with beige interior. 8,500 miles. $192,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

599 GTB FIORANO F1, VIN ZFF60FCA3A0173533 (2010 USA model). Rosso 
corsa with beige interior. Power seats with rosso safety belts, carbon fiber driver 
zone + LEDs, silver dedication plate, carbon fiber: central bridge, cup holder, 
dashboard inserts. Red brake calipers, run-flat tires on 20” diamond forged 
wheels, Scuderia shields, carbon fiber: filter box cover, engine covers, rear dif-
fuser, under door cover, exterior sill kick, front spoiler and wheel cups. 7,036 
miles. $179,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600

599 GTB FIORANO F1, VIN ZFF60FCA1A0174289 (2010 CDN model). Nero 
Daytona with cuoio interior. 15,516 miles. $175,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

599 GTB FIORANO F1, VIN ZFF60FCA1A0174292 (2010 USA model). Bian-
co Fuji with red interior. Carbon interior package, leather boot. Clear vinyl pro-
tective film on front, HGTE. Acquired from original owner at 900 miles through 
Ferrari of Newport Beach, CA, where it has been serviced by the same technician. 
0 miles on recent annual service. All records available along with oil analysis for 
every oil change. Ferrari certified. Long list of options, MSRP over $427,000. 
Gorgeous. Pictures upon request. $229,000.  4425 
 Gordon, pvvds@earthlink.net, 760-636-0306 (CA)  
__________________________________________
599 GTO
599 GTO, VIN ZFF70RCAXB0177201 (2011 USA model). Red with black 
leather. Daytona style seats, red safety belts, carbon fiber rear bench trim, iPod 
connection, white tach. Racing livery, carbon door sills, yellow brake calipers, 
rear parking sensors and $9,000 carbon fiber side mirrors. Exceptionally clean. 
Books, tools and a fresh service. 2,900 miles. $659,000.   4426 
 Mike Haber, www.pro-auto.com, 215-633-0775 (PA)  
__________________________________________
FF
FF, VIN ZFF73SKA2C0183611 (2012 USA model). Argento Nürburgring with 
nero interior. Power seats with diamond stitching in Grigio Scuro, interior and 
exterior electrochromic mirrors, cruise control, leather boot carpets, rear seat en-
tertainment, high power hi-fi sound system with passenger display, yellow tach. 
AFS light system, aluminum brake calipers, suspension lifter, outer mirror black 
insert, sport exhaust pipes, Scuderia shields, parking camera, dual view front 
parking camera, rear parking camera. Clean Carfax and AutoCheck reports. 
18,513 miles. $135,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)

FF, VIN ZFF73SKA1C0184796 (2012 USA model). Grigio Abu Dhabi with 
Testa Di Moro semi-aniline leather. Power seats with Grigio Chiaro stitching, 
interior Alcantara inserts, privacy rear windows, high power hi-fi sound system 
with rear seat entertainment. AFS system, aluminum brake calipers, front chrome 
grille, suspension lifter, protective film and ceramic coating, sport exhaust pipes, 
Scuderia shields, dual front parking camera, front and rear parking sensors, 20” 
diamond finish sport wheels. Always serviced at Ferrari of Atlanta. 22,750 miles. 
$128,990.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)

FF, VIN ZFF73SKA8C0187694 (2012 CDN model). Grigio Silverstone with 
cuoio interior. Scuderia shields. 18,899 km. $165,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

FF, VIN ZFF73SKA3E0198122 (2014 CDN model). Grigio Silverstone with 
cuoio interior. Diamond stitched seats. Scuderia shields, panoramic roof. 24,382 
km. $198,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

FF, VIN ZFF73SKA1E0199253 (2014 USA model). Nero Daytona with nero 
interior. Scuderia shields. 22,807 miles. $187,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada) 

FF, VIN ZFF73SKA0E0200022 (2014 USA model). White with brown leather. 
14,341 miles. $139,999.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Charlotte, Charlotte, NC, www.foreigncarscharlotte.com, 855-
492-1243

FF, VIN ZFF73SKA8F0204210 (2015 USA model). Red with tan interior. 3,451 
miles. $179,900.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629

FF, VIN ZFF73SKA6F0204738 (2015 USA model). Nero Daytona with nero 
interior. White stitching, leather steering wheel with carbon fiber inserts, high 
power hi-fi sound system. Red brake calipers, Scuderia shields, 20” forged dark 
painted rims. 7,045 miles. $154,990.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)

FF, VIN ZFF73SKA5F0208280 (2015 CDN model). Nero Daytona with cuoio 
interior. Daytona seats. Scuderia shields. 12,042 km. $226,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Cana-
da)  
__________________________________________
F12berlinetta
F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA5D0194283 (2013 USA model). Rosso Formula 
1 2007 with nero leather. Power Daytona seats with rosso stitching including 
Cavallinos on headrests, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, carbon fiber dash 
inserts, central tunnel, cup holder and inner sill trim, lower dash and door pan-
els in Alcantara, JBL upgraded sound system, rear privacy glass. Carbon fiber 
under door cover and front spoiler, sport exhaust, dark finished wheels, Scude-
ria shields, front axle lift, adaptive lights. One owner car has been routinely 
serviced and is complete with cover, battery charger, two keys, and complete 
books. 9,983 miles. $234,000.  4501 
 ISSIMI Inc., www.issimi.com, derek@issimi.com, 510-693-9118 (CA)

F12berlinetta VIN ZFF74UFA6E0197002 (2013 USA model). Grigio Titani-
um with chocolate interior. Large carbon fiber racing seats with grigio medio 
stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, Alcantara seat inserts, grigio medio 
vertical stripe on seats, lower dashboard and rear shelf in Alcantara, carbon fi-
ber steering wheel + LEDs, carbon fiber door panel, JBL hi-fi sound system. 
Sport sill covers, front and rear parking cameras, 20” forged dark grey wheels, 
yellow brake calipers, Scuderia shields. One owner California car. Books, car 
cover, driver’s seat cover, and tools. 6,500 miles. $229,000.  4501 
 ISSIMI Inc., www.issimi.com, derek@issimi.com, 510-693-9118 (CA)

F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA6E0198392 (2014 USA model). Grigio Titanio 
with nero leather. Power Daytona seats, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, 
carbon fiber cup holder, leather headliner, Satellite radio, Bluetooth, Ferrari 
iPod connectivity, yellow tach. Scuderia shields, rear parking camera, AFS 
lighting system, yellow brake calipers, suspension lifter, front and rear parking 
sensors, 20” factory forged wheels. Brakes at 20% wear. 7-year Ferrari mainte-
nance. Looks and drives like a 5K mile car. One key, owner manuals and tools. 
32,000 miles. $209,900.  4425 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemo-
tors.com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)

F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA5E0198660 (2014 USA model). Nero Daytona 
with rosso leather. Carbon fiber driving zone + LEDs, Bluetooth, Navigation, 
red tach. Red brake calipers, Scuderia shields, front and rear parking sensors, 
front dual angle camera, rear parking camera. 5,805 miles. $239,995.  4502 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)

F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA6E0199722 (2014 USA model). Giallo Modena 
with nero interior. Carbon fiber racing seats, yellow stitching and safety belts, 
dual interior with Alcantara, carbon fiber driver zone, electrochromic mirrors, 
HomeLink, carbon fiber traveler’s bench, premium JBL sound system. Yellow 
brake calipers, carbon fiber front spoiler and fog lamp, carbon fiber underdoor 
cover, rear parking camera. 4,937 miles. $244,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cau-
ley.net, 248-538-9600

F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA5E0199730 (2014 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with beige leather. Carbon fiber driving zone + LEDs, beige carpets, Naviga-
tion yellow tach. Scuderia shields, red brake calipers, front and rear parking 
sensors, 20” wheels. 3,003 miles. $254,995.  4502 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)

F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA8F0204422 (2015 USA model). Nero with cre-
ma leather and nero Alcantara interior. Large carbon fiber racing seats, Caval-
linos stitched on headrests in nero, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, carbon fi-
ber dashboard inserts, central bridge, cup holder, luggage bags, high power hi-fi 
sound system. AFS lighting system, red brake calipers, heat insulating wind-
screen, dual view front parking camera, rear parking camera, suspension lifter, 
sport sill cover, 20” forged painted wheels, carbon fiber: rear diffuser, exterior 
sill kick, wheel caps, front spoiler. Carbon fiber Scuderia shields added by 
dealer. 5,081 miles. $259,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cau-
ley.net, 248-538-9600

F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA8F0204906 (2015 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with beige interior. Power Daytona seats with red stitching and Cavallinos on 
headrests, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, carbon fiber steering wheel and 
dash. Scuderia shields, yellow brake calipers, 20” diamond wheels. All covers, 
books, charger and original window sticker. In-the-wrapper condition. Private 
sale. 700 miles. $256,800.  4426 
 Randy, Wellesley, MA, Rgoldberg@intrumcorp.com, 617-733-4040

F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA7F0204914 (2015 USA model). Argento Nür-
burgring with nero interior. Power seats, red stitching, carbon fiber. Red brake 
calipers, suspension lifter. 12,009 miles. $268,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)
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metallic with cuoio leather. Power seats and Scuderia shields. One year power 
warranty from date of purchase. 5,489 miles. $224,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600

F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA9H0226853 (2017 USA model). Viola Dino with 
black Alcantara racing Daytona seats with purple stitching. Black and purple 
Keith Collin mats. Black wheels with yellow brake calipers. Clear bra, no paint 
work. A one of a kind, ordered through Ferrari of Beverly Hills. Just serviced and 
warranty through May of 2020. Making room for Viola Pista Aperta. Sticker over 
$400k. One owner. 2,500 miles. $295,000.  4503 
 JC Peterson, jc@petersonproperties.net, 505-228-7156 (NM)

F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA0F0211395 (2015 USA model). Blu Tour de 
France with sabbia/nero leather. Power Daytona seats, HomeLink, high power 
hi-fi sound system with CD, passenger display, red tach. AFS headlights, suspen-
sion lifter, parking camera, red brake calipers, forged diamond wheels. Tons of 
carbon fiber inside and out, lots of Alcantara. Maintenance until July 2022. MSRP 
$399K. One owner. 8,115 miles. $233,900.  4502 
 Fox Motorsports, Grand Rapids, MI, www.foxmotorsports.com, info@foxmo-
torsports.com, 616 774-2640 (MI)

*F12berlinetta, VIN ZFF74UFA6H0223246 (2017 USA model). Bianco Avus 
with nero interior. Power seats with diamond pattern stitching in Rosso, Rosso 
safety belts, Cavallinos stitched on headrests in Rosso, Alcantara Rosso door pan-
els, nero carpets, cruise control, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, interior and 
exterior electrochromic mirrors, HomeLink, Satellite radio, rear CD reader. Red 
brake calipers, Scuderia shields, parking camera, sport sill cover, matte Grigio 
Corsa wheels, Michelin tires. 3,960 miles. $269,990.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)  
__________________________________________ 
LAFERRARI
LAFERRARI, VIN ZFF76ZFA2E0207774 (2014 USA model). Nero with Iroko 
leather. Cuoio piping, carbon fiber dash components. Grigio Ferro roof, Rosso 
Corsa horizontal bonnet stripe, carbon fiber exterior components. Delivered new 
January 2015 via Ferrari of Newport Beach, CA. Complete with all original own-
er’s manuals, original window sticker and still with its original Southern Califor-
nia owner. 1,675 miles. $2,995,000.  4502 
 CopleyWest, Newport Beach, CA, www.copleywest.com, pat@copleywest.
com, 949-836-8844  
__________________________________________
F12tdf
F12tdf, VIN ZFF81BFA9G0218588 (2016 USA model). Giallo Triplo Strato with 
nero Alcantara interior. Large carbon fiber racing seats with Filo Giallo stitching 
including Cavallinos on headrests, interior details in Pelle Gialla, carbon fiber 
dash inserts, rear shelf and rear bench trim, mats with logo, fire extinguisher, nero 
Alcantara boot carpet, integrated audio system with passenger display, Radio/
Navi system, Bluetooth, Ferrari Telemetry, yellow tach. 20” forged diamond rims, 
black brake calipers, sport exhaust pipes, suspension lifter, AFS system, front and 
rear parking cameras, carbon fiber: headlight bucket, filter box cover, fog lamp, 
underdoor cover, wheels cup. Ferrari Genuine Maintenance to June 28, 2023. 623 
miles. $1,075,000.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)  __________________________________________ 
GTC4LUSSO 
GTC4LUSSO, VIN ZFF82WNA9H0223703 (2017 USA model). Bianco Avus 
with nero leather. Power seats with contrast stitching including Cavallinos on 
headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, high power hi-fi system, passenger 
display. Adaptive front lights + SBL, yellow brake calipers, suspension lifter, 
sports exhaust pipes, dual view parking camera, Scuderia shields, chrome painted 
wheels. Factory warranty to Feb. 28, 2020 and maintenance to Feb. 28, 2024. 828 
miles. $309,585.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)

GTC4LUSSO, VIN ZFF82WNA0H0224657 (2017 USA model). Grigio Titanio 
metallic with cuoio interior. Black trim, contrast stitching, Cavallinos stitched on 
headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, mats with logo, high power hi-fi 
sound system with passenger display, yellow tach. Adaptive front lights, yellow 
brake calipers, front grille with chromed edges, panoramic roof, suspension lifter, 
Scuderia shields, 20” forged painted rims. Factory warranty to Mar. 24, 2020, and 
maintenance to Mar. 24, 2024. Clean Carfax and AutoCheck reports, delivered 
new by our store. 5,174 miles. $249,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)

GTC4LUSSO, VIN ZFF82WNA8J0230065 (2018 USA model). Bianco Italia 
with Beige Tradizione leather. Power seats with white stitching including Caval-
linos on headrests, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, Apple CarPlay, high power 
hi-fi sound system, aluminum tach. Adaptive front headlights, aluminum brake 
calipers, front air vents in carbon fiber, front grille with chromed edges, suspen-
sion lifter, sport exhaust pipes, Italian flag, Scuderia shields, dual view front park-
ing camera, 20” forged diamond rims. One owner car supplied and serviced by us. 
66 miles. $299,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)

GTC4LUSSO, VIN ZFF82WNA7J0228064 (2018 USA model). Grigio Titanio 
with Blu Sterling interior. Power seats with yellow stitching including Cavallinos 
on headrests, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, leather parcel shelf, passenger 
display, hi-fi stereo system, luggage net, yellow tach. Suspension lifter, adaptive 
headlights, yellow brake calipers, chrome grille bars, black exhaust tips, Scuderia 
shields. One owner. Books, tools, cover, compressor, battery charger. 3,400 
miles. $249,000.  4501 
 ISSIMI Inc., www.issimi.com, derek@issimi.com, 510-693-9118 (CA)

GTC4LUSSO, VIN ZFF82WNA0J0233493 (2018 USA model). Nero Daytona 
with cuoio interior. Carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, panoramic roof, factory 
Navigation/entertainment system with passenger display, Apple CarPlay. Front 
and rear parking sensors, yellow brake calipers, Scuderia shields, 20” forged dia-
mond rims. Delivered Jan. 2019 with MSRP $355,795. Annual service just com-
pleted, remaining factory warrany. As new condition. Original owner’s manuals 
and spare keys, original window sticker. 460 miles. $239,800.  4502 
 Copley Motorcars, Needham, MA, www.copleymotorcars.com, copleycars@
gmail.com, 781-444-4646

GTC4LUSSO, VIN ZFF82WNA4J0236901 (2018 USA model). Argento Nürbur-
gring with charcoal leather. Power seats with Grigio Chiaro stitching, high power 
hi-fi sound system, yellow tach. 20” forged painted rims, aluminum brake calipers, 
suspension lifter, Scuderia shields. Factory warranty to Dec. 27, 2021 and Genu-
ine Maintenance to Dec. 27, 2025. 66 miles. $331,832.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)

GTC4LUSSO, VIN ZFF82WNA8K0238197 (2019 USA model). Nero Daytona 
metallic with Iroko leather. Contrasting stitching in cuoio including Cavallinos on 
headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, passenger display, high power JBL 
sound system. Scuderia shields, exterior sill kick in carbon fiber, 20” forged dia-
mond wheels, yellow brake calipers, HELE technology, Michelin tires. Dealer 
installed window tint 20%. 716 miles. $279,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600

GTC4LUSSO, VIN ZFF82WNA5K0246547 (2019 USA model). Nero Daytona 
metallic with cuoio leather. Cavallinos stitched on headrests, carbon fiber driver 
zone + LEDs, carbon fiber central bridge and dashboard inserts, mats with logo, 
Apple CarPlay, panoramic roof. Adaptive front lights + SBL, aluminum brake 
calipers, front grille with dark edges, carbon fiber air diffuser, suspension lifter, 
black ceramic exhaust pipes. Full front protective film installed and radar detec-
tion. 288 miles. $329,900.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)  
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812 SUPERFAST 

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA7J0232310 (2018 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with Rosso Ferrari leather. Large carbon fiber racing seats with white stitching 
including Cavallinos on headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, mats with 
logo, nero leather headliner, white tach. 20” forged wheels, red brake calipers, 
rear parking camera, Scuderia shields. 1,997 miles. $369,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, (248) 538-9600

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA5J0232676 (2018 USA model). Bianco Avus 
with nero interior. 676 miles. $354,899.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA6J0233108 (2018 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with nero interior. Power seats with rosso stitching including Cavallinos on head-
rests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, Alcantara Rosso interior details, carbon 
fiber dash inserts, mats with logo, Satellite radio, yellow tach. Matte black forged 
racing wheels, red brake calipers, adaptive front lights + SBL, suspension lifter, 
black ceramic exhaust pipes, parking camera, Scuderia shields, HELE, carbon fi-
ber: front bumper inserts, rear bumper side, underdoor carriage,. 3,217 miles. 
$369,990.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLAXJ0237646 (2018 USA model). Nero Day-
tona with nero interior. Red stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, carbon 
fiber driver zone + LEDs, leather headliner, passenger display, yellow tach. 20” 
forged dark painted rims, red brake calipers, adaptive front lights + SBL, suspen-
sion lifter, black ceramic exhaust pipes, parking camera, Scuderia shields. Factory 
warranty to Aug. 10, 2021, maintenance to Aug. 10, 2025. One owner, supplied 
and serviced by our store. 396 miles. $369,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA9K0239552 (2019 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with cuoio leather. Daytona style seats with red stitching, carbon fiber driver zone 
+ LEDs, Alcantara rear wall, Satellite radio, passenger display. Red brake cali-
pers, adaptive front lights + SBL, suspension lifter, parking camera, Scuderia 
shields, HELE. Factory warranty to Oct. 25, 2021, maintenance to Oct. 25, 2025. 
One owner, supplied and serviced by us. 5,057 miles. $369,000. 4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)

*812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA9K0241267 (2019 USA model). Nero 
Daytona metallic with nero interior. Power Daytona style seats with cuoio stripes 
and stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, 
high power hi-fi sound system, Satellite radio, yellow tach. Matte black forged 
racing wheels, yellow brake calipers, adaptive front lights + SBL, suspension 
lifter, black ceramic exhaust pipes, front and rear parking camera, heat insulating 
windscreen, Scuderia shields, HELE. One owner, bought and serviced at Ferrari 
of Atlanta. 1,926 miles. $399,990.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA6K0241484 (2019 USA model). Nero with 
nero interior. Large carbon fiber racing seats, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, 
carbon fiber dashboard inserts, interior details in nero Alcantara, mats with logo, 
high power hi-fi sound system. Matte black forged racing wheels, black brake 
calipers, black rear diffuser, black ceramic exhaust pipes, rear parking camera, 
Scuderia shields, exterior sill kick in carbon. 1,352 miles. $389,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, (248) 538-9600

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA8K0241485 (2019 USA model). Bianco Avus 
with cuoio interior. 1,648 miles. $379,900.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA8K0241678 (2019 USA model). Red with 
black leather. Well-optioned car has a ton of factory carbon. One owner car. 130 
delivery miles. $409,900.   4426 
 Mike Haber, www.pro-auto.com, 215-633-0775 (PA)

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA9K0241933 (2019 USA model). Nero with 
nero leather. Power Daytona style seats with rosso stitching including Cavallinos 
on headrests, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, carbon fiber central bridge, Alcan-
tara central tunnel, door panels and interior trim, high power hi-fi sound system, 
red tach. Matte black forged racing wheels, red brake calipers, carbon fiber wheels 
cup, suspension lifter, adaptive front lights with static bending lamps, black ce-
ramic exhaust pipes, parking camera, heat insulating windscreen, Scuderia 
shields, exterior sill kick in carbon. Factory warranty to Jan. 26, 2022 and mainte-
nance to Jan. 26, 2026. 662 miles. $419,900.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA2K0241952 (2019 USA model). Giallo 
Modena with nero interior. Daytona racing seats with yellow stitching including 
Cavallinos on headrests, yellow seat belts, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, pas-
senger display, yellow tach. Adaptive front lights +SBL, suspension lifter, matte 
black forged racing wheels, yellow brake calipers, black ceramic exhaust pipes, 
parking camera, Scuderia shields. Carbon fiber: front bumper insert, front spoil-
er, rear bumper sides, dashboard inserts and central bridge, outer mirrors, under-
door cover, rear diffuser, upper tunnel trim, exterior sill kick, door panels, inner 
door handle. Factory warranty to May 1, 2022 and maintenance to May 1, 2026. 
3,548 miles. $449,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 
888-647-4158 (CA)

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA5K0242142 (2019 USA model). Rosso 70th 
Anni with nero and Rosso Ferrari leather. Square pattern stitching on seats in Filo 
Speciale Rosso, Rosso Ferrari safety belts, interior details in Rosso Ferrari, car-
bon fiber driver zone + LEDs, carbon fiber central bridge and dashboard inserts, 
square pattern stitching on headliner, mats with logo, yellow tach. Scuderia 
shields, matte black forged racing wheels, red brake calipers, suspension lifter, 
AFS system, carbon fiber exterior mirrors and rear boot trim, black ceramic ex-
haust pipes, parking camera. Factory warranty to Jan. 30, 2022 and maintenance 
program to Jan. 30, 2026. 312 miles. $439,000.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)

812 SUPERFAST, VIN ZFF83CLA2K0246990 (2019 USA model). Nero DS 
with nero interior. Power seats with yellow stitching including Cavallinos on 
headrests, yellow seat belts and interior trim, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, 
leather headliner, high power hi-fi sound system with passenger display, yellow 
tach. Adaptive front lights +SBL, suspension lifter, black ceramic exhaust pipes, 
parking camera, Scuderia shields. Carbon fiber: front bumper insert, front spoil-
er, rear bumper sides, exterior sill kick, dashboard inserts, central bridge, upper 
tunnel trim, door panels, inner door handle. Full body clear bra. Factory warranty 
to July 22, 2022, maintenance to July 22, 2026. One owner, supplied and ser-
viced by us. 321 miles. $459,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 
888-647-4158 (CA)  
__________________________________________
DINO 246 GT 

246 GT, S/N 02508 (1971 Euro. prod.). Blue with tan interior. Very original 
California car that’s been under the same ownership for the last 25 years. 
$269,500.  4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY) 

246 GT, S/N 03236 (1972 USA prod.). Azzurro Hyperion Metallico with tan 
interior. Completely untouched, runs and drives beautifully. Engine compression 
rivals that of a new Dino. Mouse-hair interior dash trim is in excellent condition. 
Car shifts smoothly with no transmission issues. Original owner sold the car to 
his neighbor, who owned it for the last two years and presented it in the Green-
wich Concours d’Elegance winning the best preservation award in 2015. All ser-
vice records and original registration, original manual, books, rare Ferrari yellow 
cloth, chalk and original tool kit with jack. 14,000 miles. $450,000.   4426 
 Cooper Classics Ltd., www.cooperclassiccars.com, 212-929-3909 (NY)

246 GT, S/N 03278 (1972 USA prod.). Red with black interior. Original example 
that runs and drives and is mechanically sound but would benefit from servicing 
and minor cosmetics including some paintwork. Books, tools, and spare. 
$249,500.  4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)

246 GT, S/N 03660 (1972 USA prod.). Silver with blue leather. Daytona inserts. 
The owner had a personal shop which completely restored the car. It has fresh 
paint, new leather, and new trim as necessary. Major tune and a mechanical 
freshening finished the job. 49,300 miles. $369,500.   4426 
 Call or text Barry Lundgren, 508-726-3315 or email Barry@lhonda.com (MA)

246 GT, S/N 04502 (1972 USA prod.). Rosso Cordoba with tan interior. Me-
chanically excellent and drives great. Recent Copperstate 1000 participant. Very 
sound with older cosmetics, 54,012 miles. $289,000.  4426 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)

246 GT, S/N 04984 (1972 Euro. prod.). Verde Pino Metallizzato. Originally de-
livered to Italy. One owner for over 35 years, documented by Massini. Books, 
tools, and extensive records/history file. $279,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
DINO 246 GTS
246 GTS, S/N 08074 (1974 USA prod.). Originally Rosso Cordoba metallic, now 
has a presentable older repaint in red. Tan and black leather Daytona seats. Fac-
tory air, p/w, Campagnolo wheels. Wide fender flares. Gorgeous original exam-
ple that runs and drives wonderfully. Jack and tonneau cover. $429,500.  4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)  
__________________________________________
308 GT4
308 GT4, S/N 10088 (1975 USA prod.). Burgundy with black interior. Excellent 
original car that’s been sitting in a garage for the last five years waiting for a 
straightforward recommissioning. $29,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)
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series GT4 with sun roof, updated A/C and dash. Drives great and looks great. 
59,082 miles. $64,500.  4426 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)

308 GT4, S/N 15584 (1980 Euro. prod.). Marrone Metallizzato with tan interior. 
New through Pozzi in France in Blu Pozzi with one period-correct repaint to 
brown metallic. Original interior, perfect cold A/C, documented as the last fac-
tory sunroof car. New tires, mechanical refurbishing: engine, suspension, trans-
mission and gearbox by Naples Classic Car and Miller Motorcars, 3,000 km ago. 
Red Book Classiche, excellent drive and show. Euro cars are 300 lbs lighter and 
15 hp more than USA counterparts. Only 96-100 octane racing fuel. Books, tools, 
two sets of keys. 73,000 km. $150,000.  4504 
 Rick Intile, Putnam Leasing Company, r.intile@putnamleasing.com, 914-282-
2947 (CT)  
__________________________________________
308 GTB 

308 GTB FIBERGLASS, S/N 19409 (May 1976 USA prod.). Red with tan leath-
er. In excellent original condition and mechanically superb. Life-long California 
car. Tool roll, jack, and owner’s manual. 76,000 miles. $167,500.  4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY) 

308 GTB FIBERGLASS, S/N 19555 (June 1976 USA prod.). Red with tan inte-
rior. Runs and drives excellently and is very presentable with only some fading to 
the paint and usual wear to the driver’s seat. Original car that comes accompanied 
by its factory books, tool roll, and service records. 30,000 miles. $149,500. 4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)

*308 GTB FIBERGLASS, S/N 19565 (June 1976 USA production). Nero with 
beige interior. All of the original documents, pulled from the Algar archives, in-
cluding the original Certificate of Origin. Recent full service at Pocono Sportscar. 
Euro bumper and spoiler installed, original US type front bumper and spoiler 
come with car. The install used the same attachment points as the original, so the 
original parts can be bolted back on without any modification or paint work re-
quired. One owner car, purchased at Algar, then stored for four years at 214 miles. 
Original leather warranty pouch/owner’s manual, wiring diagram, etc., original 
308 Sales Brochure in four languages, original tool kit, original jack kit with spare 
belts, light bulbs, fuses and special plug in work light with Prancing Horse em-
bossed logo. 40,809 miles. $235,000.  4504 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939

308 GTB, S/N 20435 (1976 USA prod.). Rosso corsa with tan leather. Originally 
fly yellow. Major engine service (including timing belt) March 2015 by Ferrari 
specialist Mike Spencer roughly 500 miles ago. Original (now removed but in-
cluded) emissions components, tool roll with partially complete set of tools, jack, 
spare belts, tire tools. $69,500.  4502 
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA)

308 GTB, S/N 20451 (1976 USA prod.). Oro Chiaro with tan leather. Fantastic 
original example just out of 25 years ownership, runs strong but would benefit 
from servicing and minor cosmetics. Books, tools, jack, and spare. 55,000 miles. 
$79,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)

308 GTB, S/N 21821 (1977 USA prod.). Yellow with black leather. This excel-
lent original example has been sitting for 20 years and is ready for servicing and 
minor cosmetics. Books and tools. 66,000 miles. $49,500.  4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)

308 GTB, S/N 22319 (Sept. 1977 USA prod.). Rosso corsa with tan interior. Air 
conditioning, power windows, solid wheels and includes the spare tire and tool 
kit. Very clean and presentable and mechanically sound. 75,972 miles. $49,950.   
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272 4503

308 GTB, S/N 23155 (1977 USA. prod.). Yellow with black interior. Timing belt, 
brakes, carburetors rebuilt, tune-up, hoses and gaskets, rebuilt struts, all done re-
cently and under service with Norwood’s for over 10 years. Original wheels with 
new XWX tires. Stunning example from my personal collection. 28,000 miles. 
$78,500.  4426 
 Andrew Fuld, Andrew@4cp.com, 817-808-7722 (TX)

308 GTB, S/N 30477 (1979 USA prod.). Red with black interior. Classiche Certi-
fied. Extremely well taken care of and all original car, it even has the plastic still 
on the door pockets. Fully serviced including belts, tensioners, plugs, full brake 
service including caliper rebuild, and a full fluid flush throughout. Original win-
dow sticker, retail order, tool roll, jack, books, spare, and original radio. 11,000 
miles. $145,000.   4426 
 Cooper Classics Ltd., www.cooperclassiccars.com, 212-929-3909 (NY)  
__________________________________________
308 GTS
308 GTS, S/N 25725 (Sept. 1978 CDN prod.). Black with red interior. A wonder-
ful example, a strong performer. Complete documentation, including all books, 
tools and records. 31,000 miles. $62,950.  4504 
 Bryan Circosta, www.bryancircosta.com, bryan@bryancircosta.com, 703-
932-1200 (VA)

308 GTS, S/N 26509 (1978 USA prod.). Silver with red interior. A/C, P/W. Solid 
wheels and includes the spare tire. With the same owner for many years. Me-
chanically sound. 36,584 miles. $44,500.  4503 
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272

308 GTS, S/N 28729 (1979 USA prod.). Red with black interior. Under the same 
ownership since the early 80s. An excellent original car. 40,000 miles. $49,500.    
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY) 4504
308 GTS, S/N 28775 (1979 USA prod.). Red with crema interior. Originally sold 
by Chinetti Motors and serviced at authorized dealers. Platinum level concours 
level 308. Books, tools and documented registrations. 13,000 miles. $89,900.   
 Mike Haber, www.pro-auto.com, 215-633-0775 (PA) 4426

308 GTS, S/N 28803 (1979 USA prod.). Blue with tan leather. Collectible carbu-
reted example with beautiful color combination. Superb driver and an excellent 
original car. 48,000 miles. $59,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)

308 GTS, S/N 29881 (1979 USA prod.). Red with tan interior. 51,000 miles. 
$45,000.  4426 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT)

308 GTS, S/N 30237 (Nov. 1979 USA prod.). Rosso Rubino with beige interior. 
24,200 miles. $88,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)  
__________________________________________
308 GTBi
308 GTBi, VIN ZFFAA01A9B0035603 (1981 USA model). Black with black 
interior. Repainted but can use a wet sand, interior like new. Serviced. Books, 
tools. 17,500 miles. $79,500.   4425 
 Steve Waldie, waldo65@me.com, 609-577-7976 (NJ)  
__________________________________________
308 GTSi
308 GTSi, VIN ZFFAA02A6B0034603 (1981 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
beige interior. 21,587 miles. $89,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600

308 GTSi, VIN ZFFAA02A1B0036615 (1981 USA model). Nero with nero inte-
rior. All original. Full major service Winter 2016. 43,653 miles. $59,900. 4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)
308 GTSi, VIN ZFFAA02A8C0040081 (1982 USA model). Red with black in-
terior. Engine rebuilt at 33,000 miles by FAF Motorcars. Top notch paint, excel-
lent interior. Ignition rotors updated 2010. 42,200 miles. $70,000. 4504 
 Dave Demko, demko19@ptd.net, 484-645-2328 (PA)
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308 GTSi, VIN ZFFAA02A5C0040491 (1982 USA model). Red with tan interior. 
A good original car that’s been sitting and is in need of servicing. $49,500.   4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY)

308 GTSi, VIN ZFFAA02A6C0040841 (1982 USA model). Rosso corsa with tan 
interior. A/C, P/W. Solid wheels and includes the spare tire. With the same owner 
for many years. Mechanically sound, clean Carfax. Jack and tool kit. 17,172 
miles. $49,950.  4503 
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272  
__________________________________________
308 GTS QUATTROVALVOLE
308 GTS QV, VIN ZFFLA13B000044483 (1983 Euro. model). Rosso corsa with 
soft tan leather. Ferrari dealer restoration and service ($40,000+), with originality 
and patina preserved as much as possible. Euro spec: European gears, Vitaloni-
style mirrors, flash-to-pass driving lights, space saver tire, lighter and smaller 
front and rear bumpers, rear engine cover has only left and right grille louvers, etc. 
Winner of the Robert Tallgren Memorial Trophy Award 2018. Platinum award 
from the Celebration Exotic Car Festival 2019. Above average award winning 
308. 65,025 km/ 40,380 miles. $76,854.  4503 
 Stan, 575enzo@gmail.com, 407-716-5981 (FL)

308 GTS QV, VIN ZFFMA13AXD0045303 (1984 USA model). Argento with 
black Boxer trim, red leather and red carpeting. Factory air conditioning and pow-
er windows. Factory deep front spoiler. Long-term ownership. 54,000 miles. 
$69,500.  4504 
 Autosport Designs, Inc., Tom Papadopoulos, Long Island, NY, www.auto-
sportdesigns.com, 631-425-1555

308 GTS QV, VIN ZFFMA13A0D0047433 (1983 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
nero leather. Factory Boxer trim. Classiche certified, service records. 22,250 
miles. $150,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)

308 GTS QV, VIN ZFFUA13A6E0050127 (1984 USA model). Red with tan in-
terior. A beautiful, well-maintained example. All books, tools. 64,447 miles. 
$64,950.  4504 
 Bryan Circosta, www.bryancircosta.com, bryan@bryancircosta.com, 703-932-
1200 (VA)

308 GTS QV, VIN ZFFUA13AXE0050289 (1984 USA model). Bianco with 
black interior. Extensive records, last belt service 2015. Exceptional condition. 
Has all property including original window sticker. 27,995 miles. $150,000.  
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA) 4426

308 GTS QV, VIN ZFFUA13A6F0053675 (1985 USA model). Black with black 
interior. Last belt service September 2019. Exceptional condition. 10,200 miles. 
$110,000.  4425 
 jshanna@gmail.com, 630-738-8180 (IL)

308 GTS QV, VIN ZFFLA13S000053887 (1984 Swiss model). Red with tan in-
terior, new seats. Well known in Philadelphia area, awarded numerous local Plat-
inum awards. Gold at Cavallino 2007, Platinum 2008 (96.5 points) and Silver 
2009. Body bushings replaced and shock absorbers rebuilt during engine out. 
Tires about three years old, cam belt and tensioner bearings will be replaced by 
Algar after sale. Purchase includes all records, tools, jack, and electrical box; wal-
let with 308 QV Owner’s Manual (pouch) - English including factory lubrication 
recommendations; circuit electric wiring diagram 308 QV US 1983, sufficiently 
accurate; Ferrari service time schedule car type 308 QV. Car has 53,000 miles; 
engine has 7,000 miles on motor rebuilt by Charlie Pierson. $120,000.  4503 
 John Pearson, Johnpearson2@yahoo.com (PA)  
__________________________________________
328 GTS
328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A6G0060893 (1986 USA model). Black with tan inte-
rior. An all original, very well kept and maintained example, all services current. 
All books and tools. 49,950 miles. $85,000. 4504 
 Jack, NJB Automotive, www.njbautomotive.com, 614-855-0425 or 614-891-
5678 (OH)

328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A3G0061855 (1986 USA model). Black with black in-
terior. Nakamichi AM/FM/cassette, Pioneer six-pack CD player. Second owner 
(since 1989). Maintained in Utah. Belts and valve adjustment 750 miles ago. 
Tools, books, original full size spare tire. 36,841 miles. $74,500.  4502 
 Jack Lierman, 801-598-0366 (UT)

328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A0G0062185 (1986 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
beige interior. All original. Full major service. Classiche certified. 13,000 miles. 
$117,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A2G0063077 (1986 USA model). Giallo Modena with 
brown interior. Belt service 2016. Two owners, rare color combination. 36,111 
miles. $90,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)

328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A7H0073721 (1987 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
beige interior. Excellent service history. 23,779 miles. $98,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)

328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20AXH0069775 (1987 USA model). Rosso corsa with tan 
interior. MOMO steering wheel, A/C, P/W. Solid wheels and includes the spare 
tire. Excellent original California car. Mechanically sound, almost $40,000 in 
service documentation. 47,991 miles. $49,950.  4503 
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272

328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A1J0076295 (1988 USA model). Rosso corsa with tan 
interior. Mint condition with all services and records. Past winner at New York 
FCA. A/C and brakes updated to current fluid types. Original full size spare tire. 
Original tools, jack, manuals, service book and more. 16,700 miles. $91,000.   
 Bill Jenkins, 330-242-4605 (FL) 4503

328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A5J0077188 (1988 USA model). Red with tan leather. 
Convex wheels and many other updates. Good history, clean Carfax, concours 
condition. 15,300 miles. $129,500.   4426 
 Call or text Barry Lundgren, 508-726-3315 or email Barry@lhonda.com (MA)

328 GTS, VIN ZFFXA20A8J0078349 (1988 USA model). Rosso corsa with tan 
leather. Flawless paint, excellent interior. New tires and fresh belt service in-
cluded. Same owner since 1996. Books, tools. 14,900 miles. $91,500.  4426 
 Motor Classic & Competition Corp., sales@motorclassiccorp.com, 914-997-
9133 (NY)  

__________________________________________
MONDIAL T COUPE  
   
MONDIAL T COUPE, VIN ZFFFD32A5K0081801 (1989 USA model). Nero 
with tan leather. Rare coupe with sunroof. Extensive records. 40,292 miles. 
$75,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)  

__________________________________________
MONDIAL T CABRIOLET
MONDIAL T CABRIOLET, VIN ZFFFC33A0K0081481 (1989 USA model). 
Rosso corsa with tan interior. Air conditioning, power windows, soft top with 
boot and with solid wheels. Major service April 2019 at a cost of over $14,000 
that included: new timing belt and exterior belts, tensioner pulleys, cam seals, 
valve cover gaskets and spark plugs, transmission service, tire and brake ser-
vice. Includes the warranty and maintenance booklet with stamps from 1995 to 
2019 that document the services and mileage. Clean Carfax, the same owner 
since 1994 and the owner bought the car when it had only 104 miles. Extremely 
clean and presentable and mechanically sound. 4,730 miles. $69,950.  4503 
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272

MONDIAL T CABRIOLET, VIN ZFFFC33A1K0082378 (1989 USA mod-
el). Red with tan interior. Major engine-out timing belt service including 
valve adjustment and all fluids at 35,000 miles June, 2015. New clutch at 
27,606 miles. Fuse/relay box rebuilt. Tubi exhaust, battery tender. 37,000 
miles. $39,500.  4426 
 Doug Pirrone, BerlinettaMotorcars@gmail.com, 631-421-2690 or 631-423-
1010 (NY)

MONDIAL T CABRIOLET, VIN ZFFFC33A4K0082519 (1989 USA model). 
Rosso corsa with tan interior. A/C, P/W. Soft top and solid wheels. Mechanically 
sound, clean Carfax. 37,447 miles. $39,950.  4503 
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272

MONDIAL T CABRIOLET, VIN ZFFRK33A3N0091538 (1992 USA model). 
Rosso corsa with nero leather. Fresh major service. 21,114 miles. $80,000.   
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA) 4426 

__________________________________________
348 TB
348 TB, VIN ZFFRM35A3N0091708 (1992 CDN model). Rosso corsa with 
beige interior. 57,802 km. $62,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)   

__________________________________________
348 TS
348 TS, VIN ZFFFG36A2L0087431 (1990 USA model). Rosso corsa with tan 
interior and carpets. Rare original Ferrari folding cloth top along with the original 
TS top. New Conti extremes, new Alpine stereo. No sticky interior pieces. Great 
show history, in both regional and national Ferrari Club of America events (tro-
phies do not go with car). Complete Algar service file. New clutch and belts by 
Algar July 2015. Interesting Ferrari trades considered. All books, tools, covers. 
23,852 miles. $69,950.  4425 
 713-828-0049 (TX)

348 TS, VIN ZFFRG36A1M0089489 (1991 USA model). Rosso corsa with tan 
interior. Major belt service 2017. Excellent condition. Original books. 26,077 
miles. $90,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)

348 TS, VIN ZFFRG36A2N0090829 (1992 USA model). Giallo with nero inte-
rior. Tubi exhaust, carbon fiber door sills, body colored targa top. 30,407 miles. 
$72,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)
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nero interior. Fresh engine-out major service and clutch rebuild in Dec. 2018. 
33,792 miles. $75,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)

348 TS, VIN ZFFRA36A6N0093430 (1992 CDN model). Rosso corsa with 
beige interior. 39,873 km. $66,900. 4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Cana-
da)  
__________________________________________
348 SPIDER
348 SPIDER, VIN ZFFRA43A0R0097263 (1994 CDN model). Rosso corsa 
with beige interior. 29,000 km. $85,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

348 SPIDER, VIN ZFFRG43A7S0099600 (1995 USA model). Rosso corsa. 
Recent belt service. Original books, service records. 24,598 miles. $82,000.  
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA) 4426 
   
348 SPIDER, VIN ZFFRG43A2S0099648 (1995 USA model). Rosso corssa 
with tan interior. Major belt service 2016. New clutch at 24k miles. Same own-
er for 16 years, MSRP $122k. Original books and sticker. 25,714 miles. 
$88,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)  
__________________________________________
F355 and 355 F1 BERLINETTA
F355 BERLINETTA, VIN ZFFPR41A2S0101192 (1995 USA model). Giallo 
with nero interior. 6-speed. Recent major service. 48,617 miles. $88,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA

F355 BERLINETTA, VIN ZFFXR41A1V0109045 (1997 USA model). White 
with tan interior. Gated 6-speed transmission, unique and absolutely gorgeous. 
Books and tools. 26,848 miles. $89,950.  4504 
 Bryan Circosta, www.bryancircosta.com, bryan@bryancircosta.com, 703-
932-1200 (VA) 
__________________________________________
F355 and 355 F1 GTS
   
355 F1 GTS, VIN ZFFXR42A6W0111714 (1998 CDN model). Yellow with 
black interior. New header pipes, hi-flow cats and Tubi muffler. New clutch and 
water pump. Immaculate condition. Two owner car. 37,000 km. $79,000.   
 Joseph, 604-980-0843 (N. Vancouver, B.C., Canada) 4504
__________________________________________
F355 and 355 F1 SPIDER
F355 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48A4T0105509 (1996 USA model). Red with 
black interior. Very well cared for Spider with no problems and no stories. Paint 
is excellent as is the leather interior. Headers have been replaced, top operation 
works great. Three owner car with all books, tools, keys and remotes as well as 
car cover. 21.800 miles. $64,999.  4503 
 Gregtheis3@gmail.com, 360-907-0823 (WA)

F355 SPIDER VIN ZFFXR48A6V0108365 (1997 USA model). Black with 
black leather. 6-speed. Tubi exhaust. Maintained and serviced by Moorespeed. 
Last major service Aug. 2018. Completely sorted, no problems, no stories, ex-
cellent condition. All books and service records. 36,489 miles. $85,000.  4426 
 Winslow Mankin, winslowmankin@moorespeed.com, 512-474-7223 (TX)

F355 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48A4W0111721 (1998 USA model). Bianco Avus 
with red leather. Originally yellow with black interior. Mini restoration includ-
ing: new roof, baremetal paint and new Autolux leather seats and console. Fresh 
service, upper engine reseal, new engine and transmission mounts, new wind-
shield, CV boots, sparkplugs, leads, new exhaust manifolds, new catalytic con-
vertors, new top and tonneau cover. Like a new car, no issues, but the paint shop 
lost photos of the work done. Cambelt service Mar. 2018. Books, tools, records, 
spare key and fob. 28,000 miles. $89,900.   4425 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemo-
tors.com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)  

F355 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48A3W0111886 (1998 USA model). Red with tan 
leather. 6-speed, Tubi exhaust, rear Challenge grille. Complete major service 
with tires 500 miles ago by Bobileff Motorcar Co. Books, tools. 27,830 miles. 
$89,900. 4426 
 Bobileff Motorcar Company, San Diego, CA, www.bobileff.com, garyb@
bobileff.com, 858-622-1600
  
355 F1 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48A9X0114583 (1999 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with tan interior. Good compression, 85% clutch remaining, major service due. 
21,120 miles. $68,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)

355 F1 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48A6X0114900 (1999 USA model). Nero with 
red interior. Power seats, carbon fiber center console, P/W, A/C. The top is due 
for a service. It also includes over $55,000 in service records for a complete 
major service done less than a year ago. An extremely clean and presentable car 
which is mechanically sound. 36,035 miles. $53,500.  4503 
 Beverly Hills Car Club, Beverly Hills, CA, Alex Manos, 310-975-0272

*355 F1 SPIDER, VIN ZFFXR48A9X0115944 (1999 USA model). Red with 
tan interior. Stebro exhaust. Great low mileage example, current services. Pho-
tos on website. All books and tools. 15,080 miles. $82,000.  4504 
 Jack, NJB Automotive, www.njbautomotive.com, 614-855-0425 or 614-
891-5678 (OH) 

355 F1 SPIDER SERIE FIORANO, VIN ZFFXR48A5X0116251 (1999 USA 
model). #25/100. Rosso corsa with tan interior. Black top. In well-known LA 
collection for 15 years. One of the nicest F355s and a multi-award winner, in-
cluding the Ferrari National Coppa Bella award. Complete engine-out service 
June 2019 at a cost of $12,000. Full tool kit, tonneau cover, tire inflation kit, all 
books and service records. $129,000.   4426 
 Mike Sage, msage@me.com, 818-324-3019 (CA)
__________________________________________
360 MODENA and 360 MODENA F1  

360 MODENA F1, VIN ZFFYS51A9X0118898 (1999 CDN model). Rosso 
corsa with beige interior. Fresh belt service. 65,000 km. $74,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

*360 MODENA, VIN ZFFYR51A8X0119312 (1999 USA model). Nero Day-
tona with black leather. 6-speed. Carbon fiber racing seats, black carpet, CD 
changer. Red brake calipers, front and rear Challenge grilles. Recent major ser-
vice including timing belts, tensioner pulleys and all fluids. Superb condition. 
All books, tools, keys/remotes. 12,000 miles. $119,500.  4504 
 Autosport Designs, Inc., Tom Papadopoulos, Long Island, NY, www.auto-
sportdesigns.com, 631-425-1555

360 MODENA F1, VIN ZFFYU51AGY0120233 (2000 USA model). Rosso 
corsa with tan interior. Red brake calipers, battery tender. Flawless car ready to 
be driven. Only serviced by authorized dealer Miller Motors of Greenwich, 
fresh belts and major service ($16K) at 10,000 miles. Books, tools, service re-
cords, two keys. 12,500 miles. $85,000 OBO.  4504 
 Vincenzo Capasso, vc@frankcapassoandsons.com (CT)  
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360 SPIDER and 360 SPIDER F1
*360 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFYT53A6Y0122448 (2000 USA model). Grigio 
Alloy with Blu Scuro interior. Power seats, 6-disc CD changer. Blue soft top. 
20,444 miles. $89,990.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)

360 SPIDER, VIN ZFFYT53A210123541 (2001 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with nero interior. 6-speed. Power Daytona style seats with rosso stitching, 
6-disc CD changer. Battery pre-wiring charger, rear Challenge grille, Scuderia 
shields, nero soft top. 14,344 miles. $124,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cau-
ley.net, 248-538-9600

360 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFYT53A310125704 (2001 USA model). Argento 
Nürburgring with dark blue interior. Power Daytona seats. Rear Challenge 
grille and dark blue top. Fresh belt and idler bearing service, new tires and 
brakes. No sticky switches. Trades considered. 22,600 miles. $79,900.  4504 
 Dave C., 516-946-7771 (NY)

360 SPIDER, VIN ZFFYT53A820127367 (2002 USA model). Argento Nür-
burgring with dark blue leather. 6-speed. Dark blue carpeting, dark blue soft 
top. 16,000 miles. $109,500.  4504 
 Autosport Designs, Inc., Tom Papadopoulos, Long Island, NY, www.auto-
sportdesigns.com, 631-425-1555

360 SPIDER, VIN ZFFYT53AX20128259 (2002 USA model). Grigio Ingrid 
with crema interior. Gated 6-speed transmission. Absolutely stunning. Books 
and tools. 13,709 miles. $109,950.  4504 
 Bryan Circosta, www.bryancircosta.com, bryan@bryancircosta.com, 703-
932-1200 (VA)

360 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFYT53A920128964 (2002 CDN model). Giallo 
Modena with black interior. Fresh belt service. 39,800 miles. $85,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

360 SPIDER, VIN ZFFYT53A330131196 (2003 USA model). Giallo with 
nero interior. 6-speed manual transmission. Major service June 2019. 11,737 
miles. Adoption cost $109,999.  4503 
 Bob Cutrupi, bcutrupi@yahoo.com, 732-858-1447 (NJ)

360 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFYT53A040135644 (2004 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with tan interior. Power Daytona seats, lots of carbon fiber on interior, hi-fi 
sound system. Scuderia shields, modular wheels, rear Challenge grille. Mainte-
nance and fresh service by Bobileff Motorcar Company. Books, tools, records. 
28,539 miles. $92,000.  4426 
 Bobileff Motorcar Company, San Diego, CA, www.bobileff.com, garyb@
bobileff.com, 858-622-1600

360 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFYT53A940135805 (2004 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with beige interior. Fresh belt service. 18,781 miles. $96,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

360 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFYT53A840136184 (2004 USA model). Nero with 
nero interior. Daytona-style seats. Red brake calipers, Tubi exhaust. New con-
vertible top. Complete with tools. 16,441 miles. $90,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)

360 SPIDER, VIN ZFFYT53A740137990 (2004 USA model). Nero with nero 
interior. Power Daytona style seats, nero leather rear shelf, high power hi-fi 
sound system with subwoofer and 6-disc CD changer. USA battery charger, 
rear Challenge grid, front Challenge style grille, Scuderia shields, modular 
wheel rims, Tela color soft top, space saver wheel kit. 43,863 miles. 
$105,990.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA) 

360 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFYT53A140138455 (2004 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with tan. Power seats, tan roll bars, CD changer. Scuderia shields, red brake 
calipers. One owner, full service August 2019. Books, tools, factory car cover, 
original window sticker, two keys. 1,700 miles. $119,900.  4425 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemo-
tors.com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)  
__________________________________________
CHALLENGE STRADALE
CHALLENGE STRADALE, VIN ZFFDU57AX40134376 (2004 USA model). 
Rosso Scuderia with nero and rosso Alcantara. Carbon fiber racing seats with 
red stitching, Alcantara upper dash, factory carpets, factory radio, yellow tach. 
Carbon fiber engine bay, carbon ceramic brakes, black brake calipers. 9,821 
miles. $209,995.  4502 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)

CHALLENGE STRADALE, VIN ZFFDU57A940139651 (2004 USA model). 
Rosso Scuderia with black leather. 12,731 miles. $209,994. 4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629  

__________________________________________
F430 and F430 F1
F430 F1, VIN ZFFEW58A750140666 (2005 USA model). Grigio Silverstone 
with Rosso interior. Power seats. Scuderia shields. 35,831 miles. $94,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)  

F430 F1, VIN ZFFEW58A950142564 (2005 USA model). Rosso corsa with nero 
interior. Power seats with red stitching. Red brake calipers, Scuderia shields, fire 
extinguisher. Stoneguard and skid plates since new. Service history from day one, 
PDI to most recent service this year. Flawless two owner local car that is 100% 
complete with all books, tools, both keys, car cover and Ferrari flashlight. 13,000 
miles. $99,900.  4503 
 Gregtheis3@gmail.com, 360-907-0823 (WA)

F430, VIN ZFFEW58A550143744 (2005 USA model). Argento Nürburgring 
with cuoio interior. 6-speed manual. Yellow tach, Scuderia shields, Michelin Pilot 
Super Sport tires. Books, tools, compressor, battery charger, both keys. 21,500 
miles. $169,000.  4501 
 ISSIMI Inc., www.issimi.com, derek@issimi.com, 510-693-9118 (CA)

F430 F1, VIN ZFFEW58A850144421 (2005 USA model). Grigio Silverstone 
with Bordeaux leather. Power Daytona seats, leather headliner and rear shelf, CD 
changer, yellow tach. Carbon ceramic brakes, full 3M-style clear paint protection, 
Scuderia shields, red brake calipers. Books, VIP delivery book, tools, copy win-
dow sticker, two keys. 6,000 miles. $111,900.  4425 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)

F430, VIN ZFFEW58A960144882 (2006 USA model). Blu Tour de France with 
tan leather. 6-speed. Under a custom-made false floor in the luggage compartment 
is a powerful Alpine IVA-D310 multimedia system and 6-disc CD changer cou-
pled to a matching Alpine dash unit with a deployable screen for navigation, 
backup camera view and audio selection. Pirelli P Zero Rosso tires. Original and 
Meisterschaft exhaust systems. One minor incident on Carfax, properly repaired. 
New clutch at 12,000 milees. Serviced by Ferrari dealer Spring 2019. Original 
keys, tool kit, tire compressor, all books in leather wallet, fitted windshield sun 
blocker, red soft car cover with Ferrari logo. 17,9XX miles. $150,000.  4502 
 Conrad Zumhagen, Conrad@SellYourSportsCar.net, 734-645-5778 (MI)

F430 F1, VIN ZFFEW58A260145324 (2006 USA model). Grigio Silverstone 
with black leather. Power Daytona seats, black carpeting, aluminum dash trim, 
leather headliner and rear shelf, Satellite Navigation, Bluetooth, high power hi-fi 
sound system with subwoofer, 6-disc CD changer, yellow tach. Yellow brake 
calipers, Scuderia shields, ball-polished Challenge-type wheels. Capristo exhaust 
system and a Novitec carbon fiber airbox. Exceptionally well-maintained. Recent 
full service including all fluids, new tires and wheel alignment and all stickies 
have been re-finished. Extra keys, owner’s manuals and pouch, tools, alarm re-
motes and service records. Immaculate throughout. 4,000 miles. $119,500.  4504 
 Autosport Designs, Inc., Tom Papadopoulos, Long Island, NY, www.auto-
sportdesigns.com, 631-425-1555

F430 F1, VIN ZFFEW58A770153744 (2007 USA model). Argento Nürburgring 
with nero leather. Daytona seats, carbon fiber dash inserts. Tubi exhaust, OEM 
exhaust also included. 15,939 miles. $108,000.  4426 
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA)  
   
F430 F1, VIN ZFFEW58A570155699 (2007 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
beige leather. Power Daytona style seats with nero stitching, nero carpets, high 
power hi-fi sound system with subwoofer, iPod connection. Red brake calipers, 
Scuderia shields. 15,678 miles. $125,990.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
__________________________________________
F430 SPIDER and F430 SPIDER F1 

F430 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFEW59A450144625 (2005 USA model). Rosso with 
beige interior. Power seats. Scuderia shields. Impeccable. 16,535 miles. 
$114,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada) 

F430 SPIDER, VIN ZFFEW59A070151218 (2007 USA model). Black with tan 
Daytona seats. 6-speed. Ball-polished wheels and new tires. Original window 
sticker shows MSRP $227,000. All books, records, two keys, cover, tools. Very 
nice car. 23,000 miles. $210,000.  4504 
 John, 412-596-9354 (PA)

F430 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFEW59A370154050 (2007 CDN model). Giallo with 
blu scuro interior. Power seats. Scuderia shields. History available. 25,875 miles. 
$116,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)  
   F430 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFEW59A570157774 (2007 USA model). Gray with 
dark blue interior. Recent tires and full service at Wide World Ferrari. No acci-
dents. Sharp 430 in great colors. Two keys, all books, tools. 11,182 miles. 
$109,430.  4425 
 EJ Matthews, 914-755-1093 (NY)  

F430 SPIDER F1, VIN ZFFEW59A680162211 (2008 CDN model). Rosso corsa 
with black interior. Power seats. Scuderia shields. History available. 31,161 miles. 
$114,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)  
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430 SCUDERIA  
430 SCUDERIA, VIN ZFFKW64A680160877 (2008 USA model). Argento Nür-
burgring with red leather and black tech interior. Carbon steering wheel + LEDs, 
red leather rear shelf, factory radio, yellow tach. Factory racing stripes, US 1 car-
bon fiber package, carbon front splitter, Scuderia shields, red brake calipers, red 
leather A and B pillars, fully trimmed boot, factory fire extinguisher. Complete 
tools, owner manuals, two keys. 6,000 miles. $214,900.  4425 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL) 
   
430 SCUDERIA, VIN ZFFKW64A480163910 (2008 USA model). Giallo Mode-
na with black Alcantara interior. Yellow stitching, factory luggage. Racing stripe, 
Scuderia shields. One owner, always serviced, an impeccable example. 7,200 
miles. $188,800.  4502 
 Copley Motorcars, Needham, MA, www.copleymotorcars.com, copleycars@
gmail.com, 781-444-4646

430 SCUDERIA, VIN ZFFKW64A780163948 (2008 USA model). Black with 
black interior. 5,185 miles. $189,900.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629

430 SCUDERIA, VIN ZFFKW64A390168162 (2009 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with nero Alcantara interior. Large carbon fiber racing seats, carbon fiber steering 
wheel + LEDs, iPod connection, Bluetooth, fully trimmed boot. US carbon exte-
rior package, NART Racing Stripe in Grigio Corsa, racing livery border in nero, 
red brake calipers. 4,309 miles. $235,000.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)
__________________________________________
SCUDERIA SPIDER 16M
SCUDERIA SPIDER 16M, VIN ZFFKW66A390168269 (2009 USA model). 
Black with black interior. 3,601 miles. $319,900.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629

SCUDERIA SPIDER 16M, VIN ZFFKW66A790168548 (2009 USA model). 
Rosso with nero interior. 4,276 miles. $309,900.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629  
__________________________________________
CALIFORNIA and CALIFORNIA 2+2  

CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65LJA2A0169511 (2010 USA model). Nero with 
black leather. Power Daytona style seats with red stitching, black carpeting, car-
bon fiber driver zone + LEDs, touch-screen Navigation, Bluetooth, iPod connec-
tion, Satellite radio, yellow tach. 20” diamond finish sport wheels, red brake cali-
pers, AFS system, Scuderia shields, MagneRide dual mode suspension, Xenon 
HID headlamps, front and rear parking sensors and space saver wheel kit. Original 
tools, keys/remotes and Ferrari battery tender. 20,000 miles. $99,500.  4504 
 Autosport Designs, Inc., Tom Papadopoulos, Long Island, NY, www.auto-
sportdesigns.com, 631-425-1555

CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65LJA7A0169942 (2010 USA model). Grigio Sil-
verstone with cuoio leather. Daytona style seats, electrochromic mirrors, Satellite 
radio, yellow tach. Yellow brake calipers, Scuderia shields, MagneRide dual sus-
pension, 20” diamond finish wheels. 14,410 miles. $99,950.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)

CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65LJA5A0170247 (2010 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with cuoio interior. Very well equipped with diamond pattern seats. 20” diamond-
finish sport wheels, MagneRide dual mode suspension. 11,950 miles. $110,000.   
 Merlin Auto Group, www.merlinautogroup.com, sales@merlinautogroup.
com, 770-457-2699 (GA) 4426 
   
CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65LJA5A0172340 (2010 CDN model). Blu Tour 
de France with cuoio interior. Daytona seats. Scuderia shields. 20,500 km. 
$98,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada) 

CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65LJA8B0176450 (2011 USA model). Nero Day-
tona Metallic with cuoio leather. Power seats with nero diamond pattern stitching 
on front and rear seats and door panels, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, high 
power hi-fi sound system. Scuderia shields, AFS headlights, red brake calipers, 
MagneRide dual mode suspension, front and rear parking sensors. 20,563 miles. 
$104,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600

CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65LJA7C0185822 (2012 USA model). Nero with 
nero interior. Power Daytona style seats with Alcantara stripes, red stitching, car-
bon fiber driver zone + LEDs, interior and exterior electrochromic mirrors, leather 
headliner, HomeLink, high power hi-fi sound system, Satellite radio, iPod connec-
tion, yellow tach. AFS system, red brake calipers, carbon rear molding, Scuderia 
shields, front and rear parking sensors, 20” diamond finish sport wheels. 19,445 
miles. $94,990.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)

CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65LJA0C0187072 (2012 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with nero interior. Power Daytona style seats with red stitching, carbon fiber steer-
ing wheel + LEDs, carbon fiber central bridge and dashboard air vents, cruise 
control, electrochromic mirrors, HomeLink, Satellite radio, high power hi-fi 
sound system, yellow tach. Red brake calipers, heat insulating windscreen, Scude-
ria shields, MagneRide dual suspension, parking camera, front and rear parking 
sensors, 20” diamond finish sport wheels. Clean Carfax and AutoCheck reports. 
24,056 miles. $102,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)

CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65TJA0D0192547 (2013 USA model). Grigio Sil-
verstone with gray interior. Yellow stitching and seat belts, yellow tach. Yellow 
brake calipers, Scuderia shields, 20” upgraded wheels. Stoneguard and front and 
rear radar included. Two owner local car sold and serviced by Ron Tonkin. 100% 
complete books, tools, car cover and keys. 8,200 miles. $119,999.  4503 
 Gregtheis3@gmail.com, 360-907-0823 (WA)

CALIFORNIA 2+2, VIN ZFF65TJA3E0202019 (2014 USA model). Grigio Sil-
verstone with nero leather. Power seats with Grigio Chiaro stitching, aluminium 
driver and passenger footrests, interior and exterior electrochromic mirrors, 
HomeLink, yellow tach. Scuderia shields, parking camera, front and rear parking 
sensors, 20” forged diamond rims. Ferrari Genuine Maintenance to Apr. 30, 2021. 
3,062 miles. $129,900.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)  
__________________________________________
458 ITALIA
458 ITALIA, VIN ZFF67NFA0B0177638 (2011 USA model). Rosso Mugello 
with beige interior. Power Daytona style seats, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, 
red upper dashboard and interior trim, red safety belts, Alcantara door armrests 
and headliner, Alcantara carpet, iPod connection. AFS system, yellow brake cali-
pers. 9,394 miles. $169,990.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
458 ITALIA, VIN ZFF67NFA5C0186689 (2012 USA model). Bianco Avus with 
Rosso interior. 18,629 miles. $179,900.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
458 ITALIA, VIN ZFF67NFA3F0209701 (2015 CDN model). Rosso corsa with 
cuoio interior. 3,343 miles. $221,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)  
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458 SPIDER
458 SPIDER, VIN ZFF68NHA1D0190895 (2013 CDN model). Rosso corsa with 
beige interior. 7,440 miles. $221,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)
458 SPIDER, VIN ZFF68NHA7D0192392 (2013 USA model). Nero with beige 
interior. Power Daytona style seats with Alcantara inserts, carbon fiber steering 
wheel + LEDs, cruise control, Alcantara headliner, leather central tunnel, Radio/
Nav system, Bluetooth, high power hi-fi sound system, SDARS antenna, iPod 
connection. Yellow brake calipers, heat insulating windscreen, Scuderia shields, 
front and rear parking sensors, 20” sport forged diamond rims. 8,281 miles. 
$234,900.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
458 SPIDER, VIN ZFF68NHA7D0193686 (2013 CDN model). Nero Daytona 
with nero interior. 12,739 miles. $218,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)
458 SPIDER, VIN ZFF68NHA2D0194227 (2013 CDN model). Grigio Silver-
stone with Rosso interior. 5,313 miles. $218,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)
458 SPIDER, VIN ZFF68NHA9E0197191 (2014 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
nero leather. Daytona seats with red inserts, red stitching, JBL audio system, yel-
low rev counter. 20” sport wheels with dark finish, parking sensors, Scuderia 
shields. 2,890 miles. $239,995.  4502 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)
458 SPIDER, VIN ZFF68NHA2F0206699 (2015 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
beige interior. Power Daytona seats with Rosso inserts and rosso stitching, carbon 
fiber steering wheel + LEDs. Suspension lifter, Scuderia shields. 15,417 miles. 
$209,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, 248-538-9600  
__________________________________________
458 SPECIALE
458 SPECIALE, VIN ZFF75VFA9E0202986 (2014 USA model). Bianco Avus 
with black interior. Black and gray stripes, over $30,000 of options including ad-
vanced front lighting system, gold brake calipers, carbon fiber front air vents, 
carbon fiber wheel caps, carbon fiber side wings, cruise control, embroidered 
headrests, titanium sport pipes, HomeLink, parking camera, parking sensors, 
black painted wheels, and white tach. Clear bra, books, tools, compressor, and car 
cover. 1,600 miles. $375,000.  4501 
 ISSIMI Inc., www.issimi.com, derek@issimi.com, 510-693-9118 (CA)
458 SPECIALE, VIN ZFF75VFA7F0204804 (2015 USA model). Nero with nero 
Alcantara interior. Carbon fiber racing seats with black stitching including Caval-
linos on headrests, mats with logo, electrochromic mirrors, HomeLink, Naviga-
tion, Bluetooth, Satellite radio, integrated audio system, Ferrari telemetry. AFS 
light system, black brake calipers, titanium exhaust pipes, Scuderia shields, park-
ing camera, rear parking sensors, NART racing stripe, 20” forged dark painted 
rims, carbon fiber: front flaps, engine cover, rear diffuser, front air vents, side 
nolders, and wheel caps. Full body clear bra. Factory maintenance to Sept. 9, 
2021. New through our store, clean Carfax and AutoCheck reports. 4,155 miles. 
$389,950.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)
458 SPECIALE, VIN ZFF75VFA5F0212853 (2015 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with nero Alcantara interior. Large carbon fiber racing seats with Tessuto Rosso 
3D fabric, Cavallinos stitched on headrests in Rosso, fire extinguisher, Radio/
Navi system, Bluetooth, integrated audio system, Ferrari Telemetry, yellow tach. 
Blu NART Racing stripe, Scuderia shields, suspension lifter, AFS system, carbon 
fiber side nolders. 5,283 miles. $373,000.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)  
__________________________________________
CALIFORNIA T
CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA2F0205694 (2015 USA model). Bianco 
Avus with nero leather. Diamond pattern stitching in bianco, Cavallinos stitched 
on headrests, interior and exterior electrochromic mirrors, aluminum driver and 
passenger footrests, HomeLink, white tach. Scuderia shields, yellow brake cali-
pers, AFS system, sport exhaust pipes. 1,940 miles. $149,900.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)
CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA1F0207646 (2015 CDN model). Rosso 
corsa with cuoio interior. Scuderia shields. 15,8451 km. $159,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada) 

CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA0F0210358 (2015 USA model). Blu Cali-
fornia with cuoio leather. Power seats with backbone style stitching, black piping, 
carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, carbon fiber central bridge, Alcantara dashboard 
air vents, aluminum driver and passenger footrests. Front grille with chromed 
edges, Scuderia shields, front and rear parking cameras, 20” forged diamond rims. 
Ferrari maintenance to July 11, 2022. One owner, supplied and serviced by our 
store. Clean Carfax and AutoCheck reports. 8,099 miles. $155,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)

CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA1F0206240 (2015 USA model). Red with 
tan interior. 5,733 miles. $139,899.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA7F0211362 (2015 CDN model). Blu Tour 
de France with sabbia interior. Blue piping. Scuderia shields. 19,871 km. 
$146,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)
CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA1F0211566 (2015 USA model). Black 
with dual tone black and chocolate interior. Charcoal stitching including Caval-
linos on headrests, aluminum driver and passenger footrests, logo factory floor 
mats. 20” wheels, Scuderia shields, yellow brake calipers. StoneGuard installed 
from windshield forward. One owner. 100% complete with all books, tools, keys 
and car cover. 2,075 miles. $159,999.  4503 
 Gregtheis3@gmail.com, 360-907-0823 (WA)
CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA8G0219021 (2016 USA model). Grigio 
Titanio with cuoio leather. Power seats with Filo Speciale Grigio Scuro stitching 
including Cavallinos on headrests, safety belts in Cinture Gunmetal gray, carbon 
fiber steering wheel + LEDs. Handling Speciale package, 20” forged dark painted 
rims, yellow brake calipers, Scuderia shields, parking camera. Full factory war-
ranty extended to Aug. 31, 2021 and maintenance program to Aug. 31, 2023. 
6,423 miles. $155,500.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA
*CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA0H0221010 (2017 USA model). Nero 
with Rosso Ferrari interior. White stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, 
interior and exterior electrochromic mirrors, HomeLink, Apple’s CarPlay info-
tainment system, yellow tach. Parking camera, Rosso Scuderia brake calipers, 
Scuderia shields, 20” forged diamond wheels. Ferrari certified 2-year warranty. 
10,156 miles. $156,900.  4504 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939
*CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA5H0221486 (2017 USA model). Nero 
with Beige Tradizione interior. Ferrari approved eligible. 7,680 miles. $159,900.  
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939 4504
CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA5H0224503 (2017 USA model). Rosso 
corsa with beige leather. Heated seats with red stitching, carbon fiber steering 
wheel + LEDs, beige lower dash and center console, black carpets, yellow tach. 
Yellow brake calipers, Scuderia shields, parking camera, 20” forged dark painted 
wheels. 4,035 miles. $179,995.  4502 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)
CALIFORNIA T 2+2, VIN ZFF77XJA8H0228433 (2017 USA model). Grigio 
Ingrid with cuoio interior. Power seats with sabbia piping, light beige stitching, 
black Alcantara steering wheel arch, Alcantara dashboard air vents, mats with 
logo, electrochromic mirrors, HomeLink, white tach. Yellow brake calipers, front 
grille with chromed edges, Scuderia shields, parking camera, 20” forged painted 
rims. Factory warranty to Dec. 21, 2020, maintenance to Dec. 21, 2024. One 
owner, supplied and serviced by our store. Clean Carfax and AutoCheck reports. 
1,367 miles. $169,950.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)  
__________________________________________
488 GTB
488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA1G0214599 (2016 USA model). Nero with nero inte-
rior. Power seats with Rosso stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, carbon 
fiber driver zone + LEDs, interior and exterior electrochromic mirrors, Home-
Link. Red brake calipers, Scuderia shields, 20” forged dark painted rims, Mi-
chelin tires. 4,944 miles. $219,990.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA6G0217837 (2016 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
Beige Tradizione interior. Power bucket seats with Cavallinos stitched on head-
rests in red, carbon fiber driving zone + LEDs, JBL premium hi-fi sound system, 
yellow tach. Scuderia shields, parking camera, 20” forged diamond rims, 9” front 
and 11” rear. Clean Carfax and full PPI recently completed. 1,875 miles. 
$229,495.  4504 
 Laura Browning, Canyon Car Collection, www.ccclaguna.com, 949-244-7716 
(CA)
*488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA0H0221058 (2017 USA model). Giallo Modena 
with nero leather. Goldrake racing seats with yellow stitching including Cavalli-
nos on headrests, carbon fiber central bridge, upper tunnel trim, door panels and 
dashboard inserts, interior and exterior electrochromic mirrors, HomeLink, pre-
mium hi-fi sound system, yellow tach. Black roof, 20” forged dark painted 
wheels, adaptive front light system, yellow brake calipers, Scuderia shields, tita-
nium exhaust pipes, parking camera, front and rear parking sensors, carbon fiber: 
rear air ducts, side air splitter, rear diffuser, underdoor cover, sill kick, wheels 
cup, front spoiler. Ferrari certified with 2-year warranty, one owner. $385,557 
original MSRP. 3,044 miles. $234,900. 4504 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939
488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA1H0221084 (2017 USA model). Bianco Avus with 
nero interior. 2,438 miles. $259,900.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
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dizione interior. 2,108 miles. $236,899.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA5H0221430 (2017 USA model). Red with nero and 
rosso leather. Power seats with rosso stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, 
carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, JBL premium hi-fi sound system, yellow 
tach. 20” forged diamond wheels, suspension lifter, yellow brake calipers, sport 
exhaust pipes, sport sill cover, Scuderia shields, front and rear parking sensors, 
front and rear parking camers. Ferrari certified with two year warranty. 5,904 
miles. $226,900.  4504 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939
488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA1H0224017 (2017 USA model). Bianco Avus with 
Rosso Ferrari interior. 1,828 miles. $249,900.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA6H0224109 (2017 USA model). Rosso Fiorano with 
cioccolato leather. Light beige stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, cioc-
colato seat belts, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, carbon fiber central bridge and 
dashboard inserts, leather headliner. AFS light system, suspension lifter, sport 
exhaust pipes, Scuderia shields, front and rear parking sensors, gray brake cali-
pers, carbon fiber: rear air ducts, fog lamp, engine cover, wheel caps. Full body 
clear bra and radar detector system. Factory warranty to Mar. 31, 2020, mainte-
nance to Mar. 31, 2024. Ferrari Approved Certified Pre-Owned. Clean Carfax and 
AutoCheck reports. New through our store with $347,888 MSRP. 1,661 miles. 
$259,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)
488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA8J0231424 (2018 USA model). Bianco Avus with 
charcoal interior. Large Goldrake racing seats with Grigio Chiaro stitching includ-
ing Cavallinos on headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, white tach. AFS 
light system, front suspension lifter, sport exhaust pipes, Scuderia shields, parking 
camera, sport sill cover, 20” forged diamond rims. Factory warranty to Jan. 26, 
2021 and maintenance to Jan. 26, 2025. One owner, clean Carfax and AutoCheck 
reports. 136 miles. $289,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)
488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA5J0232627 (2018 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
cuoio interior. Power seats, yellow tach. Scuderia shields. One owner car with 
clean Carfax and Autocheck reports. 1,947 miles. $248,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)

488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA3J0231427 (2018 USA model). Bianco Avus with 
Rosso Ferrari leather. Large Goldrake racing seats with white stitching including 
Cavallinos on headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, vehicle personaliza-
tion plaque, yellow tach. Carbon fiber: front spoiler, side air splitters and rear air 
ducts, 20” forged dark painted rims, gold brake calipers, suspension lifter, AFS 
lighting system, sport sill cover, Scuderia shields, parking camera. Full factory 
warranty until Dec. 9, 2020 and maintenance program until Dec. 9, 2024. 1,974 
miles. $279,900.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)
488 GTB, VIN ZFF79ALA9J0233523 (2018 USA model). Blu Corsa with nero 
leather. Daytona seats with Alcantara inserts, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, 
white tach. Scuderia shields, front and rear parking sensors, sport exhaust pipes, 
silver brake calipers. 1,067 miles. $249,995.  4502 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)  
__________________________________________
488 SPIDER
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA9G0218901 (2016 USA model). Blu Tour de 
France with cuoio leather. Carbon fiber racing bucket seats with blue stitching, 
carbon fiber driver zone, passenger display, yellow tach. Yellow brake calipers, 
Scuderia shields, power folding mirrors. 2,754 miles. $289,995.  4502 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)
*488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA1G0219072 (2016 USA model). Bianco Avus 
with nero interior. Goldrake racing seats with white stitching including Cavallinos 
on headrests, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, carbon fiber dashboard inserts and 
central bridge, interior and exterior electrochromic mirrors, HomeLink, premium 
hi-fi sound system, white tach. AFS system, yellow brake calipers, sport exhaust 
pipes, Scuderia shields, front and rear parking ssensors, 20” forged dark painted 
rims, Pirelli tires, carbon fiber: rear air ducts, side air splitter, outer B-Post trim, 
underdoor cover, exterior sill kick. 4,446 miles. $269,990.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
*488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA0H0221963 (2017 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with Beige Tradizione interior. Rosso safety belts, Cavallinos stitched on head-
rests in Rosso, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, nero carpets, interior and ex-
terior electrochromic mirrors, HomeLink, premium hi-fi sound system, Apple 
CarPlay, yellow tach. Adaptive front light system, yellow brake calipers, Scuderia 
shields, parking camera, front and rear parking sensors, sport sill cover, 20” 
forged painted rims, Michelin tires. 8,250 miles. $269,900.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
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488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA9H0222206 (2017 USA model). Grigio Scuro 
with red leather. $360,784 list, $73,898 in options! AFL, lots of carbon, lifter, 
Daytona racing seats, much more. 9,156 miles. $269,000.  4426 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMAXH0222733 (2017 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
nero interior. Certified Pre-Owned. 1,118 miles. $259,899.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
*488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA3H0227546 (2017 USA model). Rosso corsa 
metallizzato with nero interior. Power Daytona style seats with red stripes and red 
stitching including Cavallinos on headrests, red seat belts, carbon fiber driver 
zone, mats with logo, premium hi-fi sound system with passenger display,  Apple 
CarPlay, red tach. Adaptive headlight system, front and rear parking cameras, 
front and rear parking sensors, front suspension lifter, yellow brake calipers, Scu-
deria shields, titanium sport exhaust pipes, 20” x 9” front and 20” x 11” rear 
forged diamond wheels, vehicle personalization plate, carbon fiber: exterior sill 
kick, rear air ducts, rear diffuser, front wing, underdoor cover. Ferrari certified 
2-year warranty. $415,912 window sticker. 2,020 miles. $279,900.  4504 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939 
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA8H0228126 (2017 USA model). Nero with nero 
interior. Large Goldrake carbon fiber racing seats with bianco stitching including 
Cavallinos stitched on headrests, carbon fiber interior racing package, electrochro-
mic mirrors, HomeLink, Apple CarPlay, premium JBL sound system with pas-
senger display, white tach. Adaptive front headlamps, aluminum brake calipers, 
suspension lifter, Scuderia shields, rear parking cameria, titanium exhaust pipes, 
20” forged dark rims with Michelin tires, anti-stone chipping film, carbon fiber: 
rear air ducts, side air splitter, exterior B-post, exterior sill kick. 2,061 miles. 
$289,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, (248) 538-9600
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA2J0229519 (2018 USA model). Black with black 
leather. Large Daytona racing seats, yellow stitching with Cavallinos on head-
rests, carbon fiber driver zone + LEDs, yellow tach. Adaptive front light system, 
yellow brake calipers, suspension lifter, Scuderia shields, 20” forged rims. 1,128 
miles. $295,500.   4426 
 Call or text Barry Lundgren, 508-726-3315 or email Barry@lhonda.com (MA)
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA5J0229935 (2018 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
tan leather. Goldrake racing seats with red stitching including Cavallinos on head-
rests, carbon fiber racing package, Satellite radio capable, Bluetooth, Navigation, 
JBL premium hi-fi sound system, yellow tach. Scuderia shields, suspension lifter, 
AFS lighting system, sport exhaust system, yellow brake calipers, front and rear 
parking sensors, 20” forged diamond wheels, parking camera, carbon fiber exte-
rior kick plate. One owner, warranty to Sept. 2020. Owner’s manuals, tools and 
two keys. 1,200 miles. $299,900.  4425 
 Black Horse Motors, www.blackhorsemotors.com, sales@blackhorsemotors.
com, 239-280-0403 or Darren, 239-273-3706 (FL)
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA1J0230127 (2018 USA model). Giallo Modena 
with nero leather. Power seats with yellow stitching, carbon fiber steering wheel + 
LEDs, Navigation, yellow tach. Scuderia shields, red brake calipers, carbon fiber 
side air ducts, 20” forged painted wheels, parking sensors. 1,955 miles. 
$309,995.  4502 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA3J0231330 (2018 USA model). Nero with nero 
interior. 2,023 miles. $289,900.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA3J0233868 (2018 USA model). Nero with Rosso 
Ferrari leather. Sport seats with black stitching, red leather center console, red 
leather door inserts, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, Navigation, red tach. 
Parking sensors, 20” matte black wheels, red brake calipers. 856 miles. 
$309,995. 4502 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA0J0235755 (2018 USA model). Bianco Avus with 
Blu Sterling interior. Power seats with diamond pattern stitching in Bianco, Caval-
linos stitched on headrests in Bianco, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, pre-
mium JBL sound system. AFS light system, suspension lifter, blue brake calipers, 
rear parking camera, front and rear parking sensors, 20” forged diamond wheels, 
carbon fiber: rear air ducts, side air splitter, exterior sill kick. 774 miles. 
$319,900.  4501 
 Cauley Ferrari, West Bloomfield, MI, www.cauleyferrari.com, info@cauley.
net, (248) 538-9600
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMAXJ0235858 (2018 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
beige leather. Goldrake racing seats with red stitching including Cavallinos on 
headrests, nero carpets, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, carbon fiber central 
bridge and dashboard inserts, interior and exterior electrochromic mirrors, Home-
Link, premium hi-fi sound system, rear CD reader, yellow tach. Red brake cali-
pers, carbon fiber rear air ducts, suspension lifter, Scuderia shields, parking cam-
era, front and rear parking sensors, 20” forged painted rims, Michelin tires. 1,905 
miles. $279,290.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA1K0238195 (2019 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
nero interior. 289 miles. $319,900.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629

488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA7K0238475 (2019 USA model). Giallo Triplo 
Strato with nero leather. Large Goldrake racing seats with yellow stitching includ-
ing Cavallinos on headrests, yellow safety belts, carbon fiber steering wheel + 
LEDs, premium hi-fi sound system, yellow tach. Yellow brake calipers, carbon 
fiber side air splitter, B-post trim, and rear air ducts, Scuderia shields, sport ex-
haust pipes, front and rear parking sensors, standard wheels (wheels in photo 
purely for effect). Factory warranty to Sept. 29, 2021 and maintenance to Sept. 29, 
2024. 354 miles. $339,000.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA6K0239276 (2019 USA model). Grigio Titanio 
with charcoal interior. 2,098 miles. $319,900.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
488 SPIDER, VIN ZFF80AMA4K0242130 (2019 USA model). Grigio Titanio 
with Bordeaux interior. Power Daytona style seats, Apple CarPlay. Scuderia 
shields, suspension lifter, heat insulating windscreen, AFS system, gray brake 
calipers, clear bra, carbon fiber: side air splitter, B-post trim, under door cover. 
Brand new! 110 miles. $349,000.   4426 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)  
__________________________________________
GTC4LUSSO T
GTC4LUSSO T, VIN Z ZFF82YNAXJ0233903 (2018 USA model). Grigio Ferro 
metallic with nero leather. Power seats, Apple CarPlay, passenger display, Navi-
gation, aluminum tach. Scuderia shields, rear parking camera, front and rear park-
ing sensors, 20” forged painted wheels. 1,851 miles. $219,995.  4502 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL) 
GTC4LUSSO T, VIN ZFF82YNA5J0233906 (2018 USA model). Blu Tour de 
France with Beige Tradizione leather. Power seats, Navigation, premium hi-fi 
sound system with passenger display, white tach. Scuderia shields, 20” forged 
diamond wheels, rear parking camera, yellow brake calipers,sport exhaust. 409 
miles. $229,995.  4502 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)
GTC4LUSSO T, VIN ZFF82YNA3J0237663 (2018 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with nero leather. Power seats with rosso stitching, carbon fiber steering wheel + 
LEDs, mats with logo, high power hi-fi sound system. 20” forged painted rims, 
red brake calipers, suspension lifter, sport exhaust pipes, Scuderia shields. Factory 
warranty to Dec. 27, 2021 and Genuine Maintenance to Dec. 27, 2025. 63 miles. 
$295,425.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)
GTC4LUSSO T, VIN ZFF82YNAXK0239928 (2019 USA model). Blu Tour de 
France with nero leather. Power seats with Alcantara inserts and Filo Speciale Blu 
stitching, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, yellow tach. 20” forged painted 
rims, yellow brake calipers, suspension lifter, Scuderia shields. Factory warranty 
to Nov. 30, 2021, maintenance program to Nov. 30, 2025. 504 miles. $259,000.   
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA) 4502 
__________________________________________
488 PISTA
488 PISTA, VIN ZFF90HLA2K0241461 (2019 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
cuoio leather. Daytona racing seats with Filo Speciale Blu stitching including Ca-
vallinos on headrests, upper dash in nero, interior details and safety belts in blue, 
mats with logo, fire extinguisher. Argento Nürburgring and nero stripe, Scuderia 
shields, 20” forged painted rims, gray brake calipers, suspension lifter, AFS sys-
tem, front and rear parking cameras, heat insulating windscreen, carbon fiber: 
front flaps, front airvents, underdoor cover, side air splitter, rear molding, rear 
diffuser, engine covers. Factory warranty to Apr. 6, 2022, maintenance program 
to Apr. 6, 2026. 295 miles. $535,000.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)
488 PISTA, VIN ZFF90HLA7K0246848 (2019 USA model). Rosso corsa with 
nero and Rosso Ferrari Alcantara interior. Large carbon fiber racing seats with 
Rosso Alcantara trim and Italian livery stripe, interior and exterior electrochromic 
mirrors, mats with logo, carbon fiber inner sill trim, HomeLink, high power hi-fi 
sound system, yellow tach. Argento Nürburgring and Blu Pozzi stripe, yellow 
brake calipers, suspension lifter, AFS system, titanium exhaust pipes, Scuderia 
shields, heat insulating windscreen, parking camera, carbon fiber: wheels, front 
flaps, front airvents, underdoor cover, side air splitter, rear molding, rear diffuser, 
engine covers. Factory warranty to July 6, 2022, maintenance program to July 6, 
2026. 205 miles. $545,000.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA) 

__________________________________________
PORTOFINO
PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPAXK0239375 (2019 USA model). Bianco 
Avus with Rosso Ferrari interior. 337 miles. $233,919.  4503 
 Foreign Cars Italia, Greensboro, NC, www.foreigncarsitalia.com, 855-400-
2629
PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPA7K0240158 (2019 USA model). Bianco Avus 
with Blu Medio leather. Power seats with blue belts, HomeLink. Blue brake cali-
pers, rear parking camera, MagneRide dual mode suspension, 20” forged wheels, 
Scuderia shields, sport exhaust. 3,154 miles. $259,995.  4502 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)
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Nürburgring with Rosso Ferrari interior. Power seats with black stitching, carbon 
fiber driver zone + LEDs, high power hi-fi sound system, yellow tach. Red brake 
calipers, 20” forged dark painted rims, Scuderia shields, black ceramic exhaust 
pipes, parking camera, MagneRide suspension, heat insulating windscreen. Factory 
warranty to Nov. 20, 2021 and maintenance to Nov. 20, 2025. One owner, ordered 
through our store. Clean Carfax and AutoCheck reports. 520 miles. $238,950.   
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA) 4425
PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPA2K0240116 (2019 USA model). Bianco Avus 
with black interior. Power Daytona style seats with Alcantara stripes, white stitching 
including Cavallinos on headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, carbon fib-
eer central bridge, mats with logo, aluminum footrests, yellow tach. Yellow brake 
calipers, black ceramic exhaust pipes, Scuderia shields, MagneRide dual mode sus-
pension, black external A-pillars, parking camera. Balance of factory Ferrari Bum-
per to Bumper and 7-year maintenance warranties. 3,155 miles. $219,900.  4504 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939
PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPAXK0240963 (2019 USA model). Nero Day-
tona with crema leather. Squared pattern style seats with nero stitching including 
Cavallinos on headrests, nero piping, carbon fiber steering wheel, electrochromic 
mirror, aluminum driver and passenger footrests, mats with logo, yellow tach. 20” 
forged diamond wheels, MagneRide dual mode suspension, Scuderia shields, yel-
low brake calipers, parking camera. Balance of factory Ferrari Bumper to Bumper 
and 7-year maintenance warranties. 290 miles. $234,900.  4504 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939
*PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPA1K0242021 (2019 USA model). Metallic 
black with black leather. Power seats with red piping, red stitching including Ca-
vallinos on headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, electrochromic mirror, 
carbon fiber dashboard inserts, aluminum driver and passenger footrests, mats 
with logo, vehicle personalization plate, garage door opener, red tach. 20” forged 
diamond wheels, red brake calipers, Scuderia shields, front black chrome grille, 
black ceramic exhaust pipes, parking camera, MagneRide dual mode suspension. 
Previously our demo, balance of 7-year maintenance program and 3-year war-
ranty. 3,900 miles. $224,900.  4504 
 Algar Ferrari of Philadephia, Bryn Mawr, PA, www.algarferrari.com, sales@
algarferrari.com, 800-620-2939
PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPAXK0242177 (2019 USA model). Grigio Ti-
tanio with cuoio leather. Power seats, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, carbon 
fiber central bridge, aluminum tach. MagneRide dual mode suspension, Scuderia 
shields. 1,129 miles. $259,995.  4502 
 Naples Motorsports, Ron Ward, 239-776-1310 (FL)
PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPA6K0247148 (2019 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with nero leather and Alcantara interior. Square pattern stitching on seats with 
Rosso Ferrari piping, Cavallinos stitched on headrests in rosso, carbon fiber steer-
ing wheel + LEDs, mats with logo, high power hi-fi sound system, DVD changer, 
HomeLink garage door opener. Scuderia shields, MagneRide dual mode suspen-
sion, gloss black painted wheels, red brake calipers, parking camera, sport exhaust 
pipes. 196 miles. $249,900.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)
PORTOFINO 2+2, VIN ZFF89FPA7L0249007 (2020 USA model). Rosso corsa 
with Beige Tradizione interior. Power seats with red stitching in square pattern, 
Cavallinos stitched on headrests, carbon fiber steering wheel + LEDs, electrochro-
mic mirror, nero carpets, mats with logo, high power hi-fi sound system, smart-
phone connection, HomeLink garage door opener, yellow tach. 20” forged painted 
rims, red brake calipers, Scuderia shields, black ceramic exhaust pipes, adaptive 
front headlights + SBL, MagneRide dual mode suspension, heat insulating wind-
screen, HELE, surround view camera system, advanced front driving camera. 88 
miles. $281,100.  4504 
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA)  
__________________________________________
COMPETIZIONE
F355 CHALLENGE, VIN ZFFXR41A0V0108145 (1997 USA model). Black 
with red interior. Dual racing seats. Sport exhaust, front splitter, rear wing. Collec-
tor kept. Excellent body. Great car for club events, retired series, or just collecting. 
9,766 miles. $159,500.  4426 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)

360 MODENA F1 CHALLENGE, VIN ZFFYR51B000119078 (2000). Rosso 
corsa with nero interior. Factory built race car. Roll cage, fire extinguisher. Engine 
rebuilt 2019. $109,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

360 MODENA F1 CHALLENGE, VIN ZFFYR51B000123436 (2001). Car is at 
Ferrari of Houston and it is ready to run. $75,000.  4425 
 Joseph M Bruno, Sr., jbruno@brunobrunolaw.com, 504-525-1335 (LA)

360 MODENA F1 CHALLENGE, VIN ZFFYR51B000123494 (2001). Red with 
white Challenge stripe. Well sorted with 3.5 km on rebuilt motor and 2 km on 
gearbox rebuild. Factory airjacks with aero package. $20k in recent work includ-
ing new belts, clutch, suspension work and fire suppression. $79,500.  4426 
 Greg, gregbrendel@aol.com, 214-707-1046 (TX)

360 MODENA F1 CHALLENGE, VIN ZFFYR51B000131573 (2003). Grigio 
with nero interior. Factory built race car. Roll cage, fire extinguisher. $84,900.   
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada) 

F430 F1 CHALLENGE, VIN ZFFEX63X000145776 (2006). Giallo with nero 
interior. Factory built race car. XL race seat. Roll cage, fire extinguisher. 
$105,900.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)

F430 F1 CHALLENGE, VIN ZFFEX63X000146328 (2006). Yellow with red 
interior. Roll cage, quick release steering wheel, and full harness. Completely re-
built after its Challenge career. Ready for track day and club racing. 142 F430 
Challenge cars were built, only about half survive. $84,500.  4426 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954 522-9900 (FL)

*F430 F1 CHALLENGE, VIN ZFFEX63X000153156 (2007). Red. Engine re-
built Fall 2017, and has less than 6-7 hours of run time on it since its rebuild. Both 
fuel cells have been replaced, extra rims were purchased, and new seat belts, brake 
pads and rotors were placed all around the vehicle. Both the rear window over the 
engine bay and the rear wing are new. Otherwise, the car is stock. $99,900.   
 Ferrari of Atlanta, www.atlanta.ferraridealers.com, sales@ferrariofatlanta.
com, 678-802-5000 (GA) 4504

F430 F1 CHALLENGE, VIN ZFFEX63X000159383 (2008). Bianco Avus with 
nero interior. Sold for track use only. $85,000.  4425 
 Ferrari Westlake, www.ferrariwestlake.com, sales@ferrariwestlake.com, 888-
647-4158 (CA)

458 CHALLENGE, VIN ZFF71NXX000177846 (2011). Rosso corsa with black 
interior. Introduced in 2010, the 458 Challenge can lap the Fiorano test track in 
1:16.5, two seconds faster than its F430 Challenge predecessor and only 0.2 sec-
onds slower than the FXX! Weight reduced from the standard 458 Italia through 
the use of thinner body panels, carbon fiber body panels, and polycarbonate win-
dows and windshield. The interior cockpit has been stripped of any unnecessary 
weight, features carbon fiber seats, and utilizes a roll cage for additional stiffness 
and safety. Free-flow race exhaust system, air-jack mount on the rear of the car, 
racing fuel filler cap, lightweight forged racing wheels, and front and rear tow 
hooks. $117,500.  4502 
 Ferrari South Bay, www.ferrarisouthbay.com, sales@ferrarisouthbay.com, 
888-707-1318 (CA)  
__________________________________________
CUSTOM and CONVERSION
330 GTC, S/N 10535 (1967). SPYDER CONVERSION using original spyder 
doors, top frame and seats. Four year project using original 330 GTS as pattern. 
Everything done correctly by one of the best metal shops in the country. In primer. 
$575,000.  4426 
 Paul Forbes, 714-244-2390 (CA)  
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MOTORI
FERRARI F-12 LAMPREDI ENGINE #0347 EU, Internal Number 084, now 
modified to 375 MM specifications, complete with fresh comprehensive rebuild. 
Three four barrel Webers, distributors instead of magnetos. Complete with starter, 
generator, and exhaust headers. Includes extra 42 mm two throat intake manifold 
for 375 MM or 375 Plus and set of 250 Europa cylinder heads. Spare crankshaft, 
camshafts, etc. All items useable for 250 Europa, 340 models, 375 MM, 375 Plus, 
etc.  4425 
 Brooke Betz, 949-285-2899, 250brooke@gmail.com or Charles Betz, 714-
313-3955, crbetz@aol.com (CA)

250 ENGINE PARTS. Type 168/128 CYLINDER HEADS, matched pair of orig-
inals—not repops, magnafluxed, all new valves, springs, needle bearing rockers, 
etc. Also 14-stud cam covers, fresh professional wrinkle finish, throttle bosses on 
left cover, concours quality. Set of three correct intake manifolds for these heads 
plus two used oil fill/breather caps. $48,500 for all, plus shipping. 4426 
 Farland Classic Restoration, Bill Orth, bill@farlandcars.com, 303-877-6477 
(CO) 

ENGINE FOR SALE, S/N 1833 GT. Tipo 128F, from 250 GT Pininfarina Cab-
riolet, Series II. Complete from air cleaner to proper exhaust, rebuilt, balanced and 
blueprinted, and upgraded with new, complete, competition type heads from GTO 
Engineering. Original complete heads included. Also includes bell housing and 
clutch assembly. This is the original engine for 250 Cabriolet, S/N 1833. 
$235,000. 4502 
 Phil T., ptferrtr7@gmail.com (CA) 

WANTED: Ferrari 250 engine with Numero Interno 594 F -- complete or any 
parts thereof. Even if it’s installed in another car, that’s okay -- I’d take the whole 
package! I would also consider a complete Tipo 168 engine.  4501 
 gmc545@yahoo.com (CA)

PARTING OUT an almost complete 1989 Testarossa engine that was running 
when removed. Lots of NLA parts, fuel distributors, block, heads, valve covers, 
plenums, pistons, rods, crank, crank pulley, fuel lines, intake. Much more! 4425 
 Steve Waldie, waldo65@me.com, 609-577-7976 (NJ)  

2003 ENZO COMPLETE ENGINE with approx. 7,500 miles. All parts are good, 
camshafts, pistons, cylinder etc. Complete with valve/cam covers and engine 
cover. No leaks and runs well. $110,000. F355 ENGINE. 360 CHALLENGE 
STRADALE ENGINE. ENGINE 250 GT, S/N 4925. Everything is brand new, 
including the water pump.  4503 
 Lyle Tanner, lyle@lyletannerferrariparts.com, 231-252-4485 (MI)

ENGINES FOR SALE FOR 360. Units running in car and out of car, with or 
without F1 transmissions and accessories. Call for needs.  4504 
 Dave C., 516-946-7771 (NY)  
__________________________________________
MEMORABILIA and LITERATURE 

CAVALLINO magazine. COMPLETE SET nos. 1-231. All in excellent condition. 
246 GT-GT/S “Repair and Workshop Manual” published by Ferrari. Translated 
from the Italian by Angelo Wallace. 365 GTB/4 “Assembly Data and Repair In-
structions Manual” published by Ferrari. Translated from the Italian by Angelo 
Wallace.  4426 
 allenfgoldman@gmail.com, 201-953-2600 (NJ)
512 TR FACTORY PARTS manual in new condition, $500. 512 TR owner’s 
manual and owner’s warranty and service book in new condition. The warranty 
book is filled out for VIN number ZFFLG40A0N0091644. 4425 
 Glenn Farrell, gfarrell@yficustomhomes.com, 207-363-8053 (ME)
25 FERRARI OWNERS MANUALS and Parts Books. After 50 years of Ferrari 
ownership I am selling all of my remaining books, all but three are perfect. List: 
365 GTB/4 OM and Parts plus supplemental info; 328 US Version; 308 GTB/GTS 
Turbo; 308 GTB; 250 GT (copy); 500/750 Monza (copy); Dino 308 North Amer-
ican version; 330 GT 2+2 and parts manual; 365 GTC/4 and additional info; 365 
GT 2+2 parts; 365 GTC/4; 365 GT 2+2 OM; 365 2+2 (copy); 3.2 Mondial; Mon-
dial Quattrovalve US version; 288 GTO; 412; 356 GT4 OM and parts. Selling as 
one lot...make an offer.  4502 
 Brad Balles, thealphagarage@yahoo.com, 214-354-4611 (TX)
DINO 246 GT original owner’s manual and pouch from S/N 01118. 365 GTC/4 
owner’s manual, parts book, supplemental book for USA, and consumer info 
booklet.  4426 
 gregbrendel@aol.com, 214-707-1046 (TX)
MEMORABILIA: F40 LEATHER pouch and books. 4503 
 Lyle Tanner, lyle@lyletannerferrariparts.com, 231-252-4485 (MI)
HOBBYIST COLLECTOR DOWNSIZING: very rare Ferrari sales brochures, 
M-P 33 166 Inter Coupe, M-P 38 166 MM II, M-P 47 166 2+2 II. Offers over 
$3,800 each, will not respond to lowball offers. Complete set of Ferrari year-
books, 1949 – present. Some driver signed, offers. Complete sets of Cavallino, 
Forza, Rosso Ferrari, and Ferrari World, as well as individual copies – reason-
able prices.   4501 
 Alan, Racing328@aol.com, 301-602-6163 (MD)
THE COBRA-FERRARI WARS 1963-1965, 2nd edition. Award-winning book 
signed by the author. $49.95 includes shipping within the U.S. If you saw Ford v. 
Ferrari and are further interested, I suggest Ford GT: How Ford Silenced the Crit-
ics, Humbled Ferrari and Conquered Le Mans by Preston Lerner and Dave Fried-
man, THE COBRA-FERRARI WARS by Shoen (my book) and Inside Shelby 
American: Wrenching and Racing with Carroll Shelby in the 1960s by John Mor-
ton. Art Evan’s two books, Ken Miles and Carroll Shelby: A Collection of My 
Favorite Racing Photos, are also excellent. If you buy my book via PayPal, write 
“FML” in the “note to seller” box and your price is $40 signed and delivered 
via Media Mail.  4426 
 cobraferrariwars.com or PayPal michaelshoen@rocketmail.com (AZ)
DINO 246 GT Chassis Service Manual Abstract, No 61/72. Good with cover 
wear. $1,100. 4502 
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA)
1962 LETIZIA FERRARINA 0.3 P.T. Child’s electric car, imported by Chinetti 
and displayed in the showroom. Driven by my daughter and granddaughter! Cus-
tom-made wooden travel box. April 2000 feature article in Road & Track, with 
road test at Ralph Lauren’s estate in Bedford, NY. Since 2004 displayed at the 
Saratoga Automobile Museum. Includes display/shipping crate. Photos available. 
$38,000. Ferrari yearbooks, 1947 reprint, 1958, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1966, 1967, 
1968-1969-1970, 1989, 1992, 1993, 1998, 1999, 2004.  4426 
 Dick Fritz, dickfritz2@gmail.com, 518-962-4423 (NY)
FERRARI BROCHURES: 275 GTS, 275 GTB, 330 GT, 512 BB, 308 QV. 1964 
Yearbook. Manuals: 512 carb, 308 GTSi, 400i. Magazines: Prancing Horse col-
lection, Cavallino, Forza.  4426 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT)
FERRARI YEARBOOKS: 2013, 2012, 2011, 2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 
2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2001, 2000, 1999, 1998, 1997, 1996, 1995, 1994, 1993, 
1992, 1991, 1990, 1989, 1984/1985 (by Grafiche, Milan), 1979 (by Arexons), 
1978 (by Arexons), 1977 (by Auto Chic), 1975 (by Vincitori), 1970/1969/1968, 
1967, 1966, 1963 (reprint in 1978), 1960, 1959, 1950, 1949 (reprint in 1969 by 
Richard Merritt).  4502 
 Jay Lawrence, ashleymarblehead@gmail.com, 617-645-8252 (MA)
LARGEST SELECTION of Ferrari, Maserati, Lamborghini and other marques 
literature and gifts. Over 500 different brochures. Over 100 workshop manuals 
and owner’s handbooks. Over 200 Ferrari related books. Over 1,000 Ferrari re-
lated magazines and hundreds more on other marques. Over 1,000 publications 
from Ferrari clubs around the world; plus programs and regalia from FCA annual 
meets. Over 200 built models and model kits in a variety of scales. A large selec-
tion of posters, including many original Ferrari factory issued posters. Ferrari art-
work and a variety of gift ideas for the Ferrari fan and automotive enthusiasts in 
general. Plus, lots more rare, vintage and unique stuff! 4425 
 order@albaco.com, 630-926-5111 (IL)
DISPOSING of Ferrari magazine and book collection. A few issues are missing in 
these: Cavallino, 1978 (Vol 4) to 1996 (Vol 180); Ferrari Market Letter, Volume 
13 (June 1988) to Volume 27 (Nov 2002); Volume 32 (Dec 2007) to Volume 35 
(August 2010); Prancing Horse, Volume 36-87. Also, most Ferrari books during 
this period. Make me a reasonable offer.  4425 
 drdomanskis@surgery-plastic.com (CA)
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Sales/Service dealer sign. All with cabinet kits. Service manuals for 250 Lusso, 
250 GTE, 275 GTB/GTS, 330 GT 2+2, 365 GTB/4 and GTS/4, 246 GT and GTS, 
and 308 GT4. English language, spiral bound reprints. $55, two or more $50 each 
including shipping. CAVALLINO: complete collection from issue #1 through 200. 
All are original issues in excellent condition, $1,000 plus shipping. FCA PRANC-
ING HORSE: complete collection from #1 through 185. Issues #1 - 33 are reprints, 
$450 plus shipping. E-mail or call for more information or with questions. 4504 
 William Locke, wrlenzo@aol.com, 716-386-2107 (NY)
Vintage Ferrari model collection: the finest group to be offered in decades and 
impossible to replicate today! 59 models, gathered between 1975 and 1989. All 
original and mint, some “pro-built”, some “pro-detailed”; includes antique display 
case. Iconic Ferrari posters: 250 SWB & GTO Tourist Trophy, Vignale Spyder, 
Anderloni 166 design studies, Baracca memorial, Factory F-1 Champions set, and 
event posters including Le Mans, Targa Florio, etc. Nardi ceramic ash tray, silk 
scarf; Factory horse head scarf. Everything is on the site with color photos and 
sizes. Email for more info to:   
 E. A. Singer, VintageAutoPosters.com, tony@singer356.com (CA)  4425
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE AT arteauto.com! Search for “Ferrari”. Hundreds 
of historic memorabilia.   4426 
 Jacques Vaucher, 830-864-5040 (TX)
FERRARI OWNERS MANUALS for all models, from all years. Bought out a 
business, 20 years strong. Selling lots of stuff.   4425 
 Steve Waldie, waldo65@me.com, 609-577-7976 (NJ)
The Spyder California, A Ferrari of Particular Distinction, by George M. Carrick; 
original 1976 first edition--in perfect condition--never opened! $290/OBO.  4426 
 Terry Clark, tclark@nctv.com, 864-506-2691 (SC)
PLATINUM CONCOURS QUALITY manual pouch sets available for inside and 
outside plug 250, all 275, 330 and 365, Dino and more. 100% original Ferrari 
items only. Complete your classic Ferrari to factory delivered standard today!   
 Theodore Winstone, info@6carb.com, 0044 7540845902 (GB) 4502
330/365 GTC MANUALS. 365 GTB/4 ‘Daytona’, S/N 17005, warranty booklet, 
original leather pouch and parts manual. Daytona 365 GTB/4 by Braden and 
Roush. 2004, 2015 FCA National Meet memorabilia. Forza magazine, large se-
lection, individual issue or in bulk, cheap! 250 brochures, including Spyder Cali-
fornia. Dino 246 manuals and pouch.  4502 
 ewkmam@aol.com (CA)
CAVALLINO magazines -- SPECIAL NEW YEAR PRICING. Buy three, four or 
five copies of issues 183 through 216 (please, just one copy per issue per order). 
The prices are $12 for three, $14 for four or $16 for five (PLUS shipping of your 
choice). They are brand new and unopened. First-come, first-served. Please send 
me the numbers of the issues you want and I’ll let you know what’s available. If 
you want to buy all of the issues, please contact me for a bulk price.  4501 
 gmc545@yahoo.com (CA)  
__________________________________________
MEMORABILIA and LITERATURE WANTED
FERRARI MEMORABILIA, PUBLICATIONS AND MODELS. I am interested 
in purchasing partial or complete collections of Ferrari models, memorabilia and 
publications, manuals, books, magazines, Cavallino, Forza, Italian Style, Ferrari 
Story, etc., maintenance manuals and sales literature, etc.  4425 
 Alobc@yahoo.com, 630-926-5111 (IL)
WANTED: LATE 1960s HOLLYWOOD SPORTS CARS license plate frame.  
 Len, lenely@gmail.com, 650-321-2220 (CA) 4426
WANTED: EARLY FERRARI POSTCARDS, SALES BROCHURES, DEAL-
ER LISTS, etc. I am a private collector willing to pay top dollar for early Ferrari 
pieces for my collection. Please call or e-mail with any items from the early days 
thru the late 1960s.  4504 
 Kenneth Goldman, KenGoldman@aol.com, 781-326-7750 (MA)
ONE TO ONE 612 SCAGLIETTI … factory information wanted. How many 
were produced?  4502 
 Cooper Weeks, weekswestport@aol.com, 816-931-6231 (MO)
BUYER for important, vintage auto-related posters; marque, race/events, com-
memorative 1895 to late 1960s. Please, vintage only; happy to trade!   4425 
 E. A. Singer, VintageAutoPosters.com, tony@singer356.com (CA)
WANTED: Ferrari literature and manuals.  4426 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT)
LEATHER OWNER’S MANUAL POUCH from 1960s, yellow dust cloth and 
warranty booklet.   4502 
 ewkmam@aol.com (CA)  
__________________________________________
INFORMATION WANTED 

LOOKING FOR INFORMATION ON 2009 430 Scuderia VIN ZFFK-
W64A390168324 for possible purchase.   4425 
 Steve Goldenberg, onebadtr@gmail.com, 614-778-8989 (OH)
FOR 365 GTB/4 ‘DAYTONA’, S/N 13999: need any information regarding pre-
vious ownership. Was in California from 1971-1989.  4502 
 ewkmam@aol.com (CA)  
__________________________________________
MISCELLANEOUS
BECKER EUROPA II stereo AM/FM radio, model # 467. TESTAROSSA elec-
tronic speedometer, 200 MPH OEM by Veglia, 695 miles.  4426 
 allenfgoldman@gmail.com, 201-953-2600 (NJ)

SET OF FIVE MATCHING BRAND NEW chrome trim wheel rings for vintage 
Ferrari GTB/4, GTC/4 and BB rims. Factory vinyl covers are on four of them to 
protect the chrome finish. Only sold as a set. 4426 
 Dominic Dobson, dominic@dobsonmotorsport.com, 206-660-0399 (WA)
250 PARTS: SNAP EXHAUST TIPS SET, used; three Weber 40 DCZ 6 carbs 
$10,500; PF Cab Series II factory hardtop; restored Magneti Marelli dynamo 
DN63B; NOS 250 outside plug pair of exhaust headers; NOS 42 mm splined hub 
for right rear axle; 250 fan assembly suitable for Lusso. Lusso front bumpers; 
GTE rear license plate frame, BOM ashtray without lid; BOM ashtray with 
crossed flags. New 250 head studs; five original condition Borrani wheels #RW 
3591; set of five Borrani #RW 3801 wheels in very good condition; 250 SWB 
headlight rim NOS. 275 backup light, restored. 360 Challenge/Euro exhaust man-
ifold header EM131R RH. Very good used condition, smoke-tested, $750.  4426 
 gregbrendel@aol.com, 214-707-1046 (TX)
575 LUGGAGE set, 430 Scuderia luggage set, LaFerrari black luggage set, La-
Ferrari red luggage set. Windshields: we can provide windshields for Ferraris 
from the 1950s to the 1980s. Please specify if you want clear or tinted. 4503 
 Lyle Tanner, lyle@lyletannerferrariparts.com, 231-252-4485 (MI)
SCHEDONI TESTAROSSA LUGGAGE: new 4-piece tan set with dust bags. 
Photos available. Asking $2,800.   4504 
 Marc, 239-293-8351 (FL)
BORRANI WHEELS: matched set of five new RW 3591 15 x 5.5” wheels mount-
ed with new 185 x 15 Pirelli Cinturatos, all from Motion Products, Inc., with less 
than 100 miles. $16,500 plus shipping.   4426 
 Farland Classic Restoration, Bill Orth, bill@farlandcars.com, 303-877-6477 
(CO)
F40 factory speedometer in the original box. Ordered new in 1992 with US vehi-
cle. Best offer. ENZO luggage, three-piece, $25,000. F430 car covers with steer-
ing wheel and seat covers, $550 per set.   4425 
 Rick Black, Beverly Hills, CA, r.blackonblack@gmail.com, 310-400-4200
MISCELLANEOUS: set of four rare Daytona Campagnolo magnesium race 
wheels, 8 x 15 and 9 x 15, with recent Pirelli 235 x 60 P600 tires, chrome trim 
rings, excellent condition, silver paint. $16k firm. Two Cromodora Daytona 
wheels, 9 x 15, with trim rings, BFG tires. $5,000 for the pair. Three ear Daytona 
knockoffs, freshly chromed, set of four, $2.5k. Stiff front sway bar (25 mm diam-
eter vs. stock 22 mm) for Daytona, $950. Set of 12 NOS Borgo high compression 
pistons for 365 V-12, $4,800. Dinoplexes for Daytona, small size, three working, 
$1,500 lot, and three not tested, $900 lot. Eddie Weiss large aluminum hex wheel 
nuts for Daytona with wrench, $900. New Metal Master metallic brake pads for 
Daytona. New rear light assemblies for Daytona. 4425 
 Marshall Buck, mdbuck@ieee.org, 310-836-4390 (AZ)
TWO NEW FACTORY F40 European seats. $20,000.   4502 
 Dr. Marvin Brame, mbrame2458@aol.com, 336-414-6792 (NC)
308/328 TOOL ROLL, complete and in new condition, $750; F430 complete tool 
kit, $500; original 308 metric wheels off a 1981 GTB, $800 OBO; F355 Spider car 
cover in original red bag, $500; 2010-14 California wind stop, never used, $400. 
Email for photos.  4503 
 Gregtheis3@gmail.com, 360-907-0823 (WA)
MISCELLANEOUS: 275 camshafts, one repaired and one good, used headline 
covers, offers invited. Three Everest wrenches, size 16/17, 18/19 and 20/22, $300. 
348 US version owners book, offers.  4502 
 Rocky Santiago, www.santiagosc.com, rockydb5@sbcglobal.net, 405-843-
6117 (OK)
MISCELLANEOUS: TWO 1982-1985 (?) Magneti Marelli digiplex MED 803-A 
from German 308 GTS QV. 308 exhaust muffler, used, very good; upper leather 
seat cover, tan,308; 308 smog pump bracket. Various Ferrari tools. Red satin seat 
covers and steering wheel cover; Dino turn signal steering wheel switch. Recaro 
Ideal C seats; key chains, etc. What do you need? 4503 
 Stan, 575enzo@gmail.com, 407-716-5981 (FL)
1997 F355 BERLINETTA miscellaneous parts for sale: includes front hood bon-
net, full doors, fuse box, leather seats, air bags, dashboard, side mirrors, RH/LH 
headlights and lifting devices, fenders, front and rear bumpers, etc. All parts from 
original vehicle and others purchased new in 1998 but stored since.  4502 
 415-763-0999 or ferrarica@tuta.io (CA)
F12 4-PIECE LUGGAGE SET. Black with yellow stitching. $5,000. F430 set of 
four Challenge style wheels with tires and titanium lugs. $5,000.  4504 
 Chuck Reimel, www.reimelmotorcars.com, Chuck@reimelmotorcars.com, 
484-683-1340 (PA)
F430, TAN luggage, new and complete with dust bags. Wheel set for 348, very 
good but not perfect. One three piece wheel for 575M, slight curb rash damage. 
Rear bumper for Mondial t Cabriolet, damaged with a 3” hole but otherwise excel-
lent. Best offers. 4503 
 Allen, Allen@AllenAlley.com, 503-699-9042 (OR) 
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SET OF FOUR two-eared Boano knock-offs, with hammer, $1,000. Two shift 
forks for Boano and a miscellaneous gear, $200. 250 GT Boano exhaust, $2,000. 
250 Lusso tool kit, nice condition and mostly complete. Known missing items are 
hub puller and spark plug wrench, $12,500. 308 GTS or QV wheels, Cromodora 
Star mags, set of four, $600. Rear bumper center section in good original condi-
tion. Body number stamping 386. Suitable for both 275 GTB, 275 GTB/4, and 250 
GT Lusso. 4502 
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA)
488 WHEELS, base model in silver; no tires. $2,500.  4502 
 Ferrari Québec, www.ferrariquebec.com, 514-337-7274 (Montreal, Canada)
FOR 360: parting out multiple cars. Sheet metal, mechanical, electrical, hardware. 
Call for needs.  4504 
 Dave C., 516-946-7771 (NY)
FERRARI BRIEFCASE TOOL KIT for early 1970s cars. European headlights 
#50W QI H4, to replace non-original sealed beam lights. Fits: Boxer, Daytona, 
365 GTC/4, Testarossa, 512 TR, 400, 412, 308 GT4, Mondial. Dino 246 starter 
motor, gone through with new solenoid, $685. 512 BB and 512 BBi front hood in 
primer, $6,800. 360 Modena factory red car cover, $460; 360 Modena factory tool 
kit, $895; Testarossa hood, damaged but repairable, $5,300; Testarossa headlight 
buckets, left and right, $4,800 for the pair; 512 BB and 512 BBi factory muffler 
systems. I only have a few left; priced according to condition. TWO Ferrari fac-
tory catalytic converters which fit TR, 328, 308 QV, Mondial QV, Mondial 3.2, 
Mondial t. Part #121385, $3,200 for the pair. Ferrari 360 left and right tail pipe 
sections part #178769, 178770, $2,900 for the pair. 4426 
 Dick Fritz, dickfritz2@gmail.com, 518-962-4423 (NY)
F430 SEATS: black power Daytona pair; tan power Daytona pair. 19” OEM F430 
wheels; 19” OEM 430 Scuderia wheels; 19” OEM 360 Stradale wheels. Ferrari 
tool kits, jack kits, covers, floor mats, miscellaneous parts and more for 308, 328, 
Testarossa, Mondial, 355, 348, 360, 430, 599, 550, 575, plus so much more. Var-
ious Ferrari exhaust systems and cats for several years and makes. Various factory 
and aftermarket wheels for many Ferrari models. If you’re looking for something 
in particular, we may have it!   4425 
 Steve Waldie, waldo65@me.com, 609-577-7976 (NJ)
DINO: two rear light sockets, used; USA model air pump, used; voltage regulator, 
new; steering rack assembly, wheel to wheel, used; A/C dryer, used; coil, used; 
one set of brake pads, front and rear, new; front amber parking light assembly 
USA, used; radiator cap, used; two distributor caps, used; door edge light assem-
bly, used; Dino nose badge, new. GENERAL: Prancing Horse horn button, new; 
Prancing Horse wheel inserts, new; Ferrari nose badge, new; chrome Prancing 
Horse, 3” tall, new. 4502 
 Jay Lawrence, ashleymarblehead@gmail.com, 617-645-8252 (MA)

NOW IN STOCK: the 600-16 Pirelli Stella Bianca. Michelin and Pirelli Cinturato 
205/70VR14, 205VR14, 185VR15, 205VR15, 205/70VR15, 215/70VR15, 
225/70VR15, 185VR16. ALL Pirelli and Michelin sizes available. Take-offs and 
lightly used Ferrari sizes also available. Largest selection of Ferrari tires any-
where. Best service, best selection, best prices.  4426 
 LucasClassicTires.com, 800-952-4333, 562-595-6721 (CA)
FOR DAYTONA: COMPLETE TUBI stainless steel exhaust system. All eight 
pieces, like new, used only once, European style headers. Pictures available. Total 
new over $20,000. Make offer!  4502 
 Jack Lierman, 801-598-0366 (UT)
308 or 328 TARGA TOP with storage bag, in excellent condition. $7,500 FIRM.  
 805-245-1272 (CA) 4426
BACKUP LIGHT ASSEMBLY for 275 GTB or 275 GTB/4. $300.  4502 
 Cooper Weeks, 816-931-6231 (MO)
NEWCO PRODUCTS: we are having a sale on many of the interior screw assort-
ments. The new 33 mm valve shims are here from Italy and they are great for those 
valve adjustments, both 29 mm and 33 mm in stock. We have the Cavis green hose 
and the stamps to make them just like the original. We stock many original hoses, 
braided on outside, rubber-wrapped BCWL, macaroni hose for oil downspout on 
250-275, yellow and brown hoses and custom made collars. Check the e-com-
merce web site www.newcoproducts.com to purchase online, or e-mail Info@
newcoproducts.com. 4503 
 Call us M-F, 8-4 pm, to see what you may need, 818-341-9216 (CA)
355 SPARE TIRE KIT: complete and new in box, Ferrari part #165441. OE 330 
headers, pair in good used condition. 365 GTC/4 stainless steel center exhaust 
sections, low miles, manufactured by Stebro, in Canada. Rebuilt red box and 246 
black box voltage regulators. Done right, no failures. SUN 504 distributor ma-
chines, one new in box, one good used. SUN engine performance tester, the scope 
actually works!  4426 
 Bill Martensen, 831-331-3352 (CA)
DAYTONA / DINO license plate frames, $450; DAYTONA SHOCK PRINTING 
$500; Looking for a part and can’t find it? Check www.bobileff.com. We also 
fabricate some hard-to-find parts. ANSA exhaust systems rebuilt. All internal 
components exactly duplicated and refinished, giving the proper Ferrari sound.   
 Bobileff Motorcar Company, San Diego, CA, www.bobileff.com, garyb@bo-
bileff.com, 858-622-1600 4426
ODDBALL LEFTOVERS: Set of 330/365 intake manifolds, $900; full set of 330 
cylinder liners, used, standard bore, $450; early 330 flywheel, used, $150; 275 
GTS license light cover and lens, used, $50; set of Daytona jets (120 and 5059), 
$50; new EL106553 exhaust valves (two), $150; V12 lower clutch inspection 
cover, used, $35. All plus shipping.   4426 
 bill.orth@yahoo.com, 303-877-6477 (CO)
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328, 3.2 Mondial. 308 bell housing; 308 GTSi/Bi air filter box. 328/Mondial 
complete gear set. FOUR Daytona Borrani: two 8” (4301), no tires and two 9” 
(4300) with tires. 4426 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT)
1981-82 MONDIAL 8 USA VERSION MUFFLER, made by Ferrari, part no. 
115799. Purchased new by me Jan. 1999 from Algar Ferrari, Philadelphia, PA. 
Brand new, never used. Make offer. 4501 
 opperman77@gmail.com (CT)
FOR 365 GTB/4 “DAYTONA”: new outside rear view mirror, $300; NOS, 
unused factory dry sump tank, $500; NOS windshield surround, $400. 355 
GTC/4: six new door jam lights, part no. 960291200, $65 each; NOS factory 
tool kit; NOS factory door weatherstripping for both doors, $750. 250 SWB: 
slightly damaged but useable headlight surround; outside filler gas cap assem-
bly. BOXER: four rear view mirrors (two Vitaloni and two Californias), $150 
ea.; factory NOS metal back plate for rear license plate, part no: 253 75 53000, 
$125; NOS rear license plate assembly, with bulb, $150. 400 series: used rear 
bumper, good, $350; NOS tan inside visors, $200.   4426 
 Terry Clark, tclark@nctv.com, 864-506-2691 (SC)
1958 FERRARI 250 TDF SIGLA front windshield in box, brand new. Never 
installed. $3,500 OBO.  4426 
 Gabriel Sports Car, Inc., Yonkers, NY, info@gabrielsportscar.com, 914-
965-1888 
PLATINUM CONCOURS QUALITY tool kits available for inside and outside 
plug 250, all 275, 330 and 365, Dino and more. 100% original Ferrari items 
only. Complete your classic Ferrari to factory delivered standard today! 4502 
 Theodore Winstone, info@6carb.com, 0044 7540845902 (GB)
*GARAGE SALE: parts for 365 GTB/4, 308 GTB QV, 348 and 400. Almost 
all are NOS. Complete and in excellent condition original Daytona tool roll bag 
and two red tool briefcases all purchased by me in the 1980s. Please email me 
for the list.  4504 
 hgentile@cableone.net (TX)
NOS 365 GTB/4 ‘DAYTONA’ PARTS: one crank shaft; four P6 heads; two 
heads; one ring gear; one oil reserve tank; one right fender; one trunk lid; one 
limited slip unit; one set front splines; one set axles; one set rear uprights; one 
set front hubs; one set rear hubs; one alternator; one shift gate; one gear selector 
stick; one 10.33 ring/pinion - used, good condition; one starter motor - used, 
good condition; one set Comp wheels - two front, two rear. 4425 
 rchiaroracing@yahoo.com (NY)
ORIGINAL METALLIC GOLD DUST for Formula 1 and 2 wheels from late 
1960s. Enough for at least four wheels. Email for more info:   
 E.A. Singer, tony@singer356.com (CA)  4425
TESTAROSSA parts for sale: pair of “test pipe” catalytic converter replace-
ments, never installed, $300; center console seat belt retractors, $200; passen-
ger side door panel, nero, $250. Also: Borrani 3801 wheel, rebuilt with stainless 
spokes, $1,100. 4502 
 Phil T., ptferrtr7@gmail.com (CA)
275/330 BORRANI WIRE WHEEL set in show condition, 275/330 slotted 
wheels set with trim rings and hubs in show condition. Dino tools: set of 3-eared 
Borrani knockoffs. Daytona spark plug wrenches; original 365 GTB/4 hood 
strut; 275/365 jacks; 250/275/330 Foredit windshield washer bag; 250, 275, 
500 SA large ashtray with flags, excellent condition; CIMA jack; NOS clocks, 
original, for 250/275/365/Dino/Daytona, with original clock tags attached; 190 
mm pliers for 250/275/365, unrestored or restored to concours condition; NOS 
275/330 parachute seat belts including rare shoulder belt and original mounting 
hardware; 275 GTB/4 tool kit, original, complete, show quality; 275 GTB/
GTB-4 blue jack kit; 250 inside plug tool kit, ultra rare; 275 GTB/GTB-4 tool 
kit, concours condition; Cheney hose clamps; 275, 330, 365 GTB/4 steering 
wheels, original, restored to Pebble Beach quality; Dino 206/246 tool kits; 
Pantera and Lamborghini hood struts. Too much to list! 4502 
 ewkmam@aol.com (CA)  
__________________________________________
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED
WANTED: SCHEDONI luggage set for 430 Scuderia as well as a set for the 
Scuderia Spider 16M. Would prefer a complete set, unused with dust covers. 
Also want 355 Serie Fiorano three-piece factory luggage set in black. Will con-
sider any or all Fiorano marked pieces.   4504 
 Wes, Wes@ScuderiaSA.com, 210-913-8552 (TX)
MISCELLANEOUS WANTED: 308 tool kit, jack with leather pouch.  4504 
 Joseph, 604-980-0843 (N. Vancouver, B.C., Canada)
WANTED: Ferrari tool kits and parts.  4426 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT)
WANTED FOR 365 GTB/4 ‘DAYTONA’: 8/10 Dino wrench, Daytona spark 
plug wrench. Briefcase tool kit. Also, 275/330/365 shift gate, 3 screwhole ver-
sion. New or good used acceptable.   4502 
 ewkmam@aol.com (CA)  
__________________________________________
SERVICES OFFERED
DEBBIE MOTORS. Automobile services. Local in Beverly Hills, CA. Special-
izing in Ferrari, Maserati and Lamborghini.   4502 
 www.debbiemotors.com, 310-600-5603 (CA)

FERRARI BODY PARTS AVAILABLE: We can supply almost all front and 
rear bumpers, grilles, under shields and front sub frames for all Ferrari models 
produced from the 348 to the 488. They will be presented to you as originals or 
reproductions since many of these parts are no longer available. 4503 
 Lyle Tanner, lyle@lyletannerferrariparts.com, 231-252-4485 (MI)
FERRARI FINDER: During the process of collecting and trading Ferraris I 
have located hundreds of Ferraris, many unadvertised. Please call with your 
needs, straight advice gladly given. Thanks! 4501 
 simonrandy@aol.com, 310-274-7440 (CA)
RADCLIFFE MOTORCAR COMPANY, Baltimore’s premier facility for ser-
vice and restoration of Ferrari, Alfa Romeo, Maserati. Proudly serving the Eu-
ropean and American collector car community.   4501 
 Richard Garre, www.rmccar.com, 410-517-1681 (MD) 
FERRARI VALUE and DAMAGE APPRAISAL EXPERT: Actual cash evalu-
ations, material damage appraisals, pre-purchase inspections, diminution of 
value, certified expert testimony - trials/arbitrations. The only F.I.A., OR-
DINEX, ASE, ICAR and IAAA certified/registered Ferrari appraiser in North 
America. Ferrari S.p.A. & NA appraiser of record. 40+ years experience. 
Known worldwide - www.TheAutoAppraiser.com.  4502 
 Lance S. Coren, C.A.A., C.M.A., 559-299-0429 (CA)
INTERSTATE MOTORSPORT is your one stop shop. All diagnostic tools, 
state of the art facility, ultrasonic tank, machine shop, service, storage, sales and 
professional detail. Want to buy, appraise or consign your running (or NOT) 
Ferrari. Discrete transactions, fast money. 30 years in business, will travel any-
where; ship anywhere.  4425 
 Steve Waldie, interstatemotorsport@gmail.com, cell 609-577-7976 or office 
609-239-7800
FERRARI SERVICE: specializing in all services related to Ferrari, classics to 
modern, mechanical, interior and coachwork. SD1, SD2 and Leonardo diagnos-
tic systems, highest quality work. Fair and reasonable prices. Call us for accu-
rate quotes, references and advice. Pick up and delivery anywhere.  4504 
 Jack, NJB Automotive, www.njbautomotive.com, 614-855-0425 or 614-
891-5678 (OH)
WOULD YOU LIKE to buy your next late model pre-owned Ferrari, Porsche 
or other exotic at a wholesale price? As a dealer we have such access. Call us:   
 Doug Pirrone, BerlinettaMotorcars@gmail.com, 631-421-2690 or 631-423-
1010 (NY) 4426
DIMINISHED VALUE/LOSS OF USE/TOTALLY DESTROYED VEHI-
CLES, and other motor vehicle property damage. I represent Ferrari owners.   
 Mike Shoemaker, trial attorney, Houston, TX, www.MikesLawPractice.
com, 713-898-9518 4504
MOHR IMPORTED CARS. Buying, selling, consigning in Monterey since 
1983. Just about the heart of it all in the U.S. Advice on purchasing and servic-
ing Ferrari gladly given.   4426 
 Al Mohr, Mohr Imports, www.mohrimports.com, 831-905-3909 (CA)
BOBILEFF MOTORCAR COMPANY, sales, service, parts finder and restora-
tions. Pre-purchase inspections on new or older Ferraris.  4426 
 Bobileff Motorcar Company, San Diego, CA, www.bobileff.com, garyb@
bobileff.com, 858-622-1600
MARELLI DISTRIBUTOR SERVICE: complete Marelli distributor service. 
Quick turnaround.  4426 
 Dave North, davenorth73@gmail.com, 862-823-1182 (NJ)

MARIO AND SON CLASSIC CAR Paint and Body: established in 2012, Ma-
rio Perez has 25 years experience working with some of the finest classic/vin-
tage cars. Mario learned his craft by working many years side by side with one 
of the very best paint and body masters in the business, Nick Harris of Nick’s 
Old Car Specialty located in Redlands. While working for Nick Harris they 
painted many cars that went on to Pebble Beach. Mario and Son Classic Car 
Paint and Body is located in Hesperia, CA, in a 6,000 square foot shop. Recent 
work includes a Ferrari 330 GTC, 400i, Lamborghini Miura and Espada, 
Maserati Ghibli Spyder, Coupe, and Sebring. Free estimates, can pick up with-
in 200 miles.  4501 
 www.instagram.com/mariosclassiccars/ for photos and videos; call Mario at 
909-782-1948 (CA)
STORAGE IN SOUTH FLORIDA. Secure climate-controlled storage for Fer-
rari and collector cars is now available in Fort Lauderdale. Convenient to Fort 
Lauderdale International and Fort Lauderdale Executive airports. Starting at 
$350 per month.  4426 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.Motorcar Gallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)  
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HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED BODYMAN wanted to work on vintage sports + GT+ racing 
cars. High line shop seeking individual with prior knowledge/experience of vin-
tage Italian craftsmanship. Flexible work schedule available, PT/FT.  4426 
 Gabriel Sports Car, Inc., Yonkers, NY, email resume to info@gabrielsports-
car.com or fax 914-965-4543

MASTER ENZO-ERA FERRARI technician wanted. Must be highly skilled in 
V-12 engine rebuilding as well as all mechanical aspects of the classics. Top dol-
lar paid. References. Must be willing to relocate to Mt Shasta, California. Please 
contact:   
 Terry Price, Legendary Motorcars, Inc., 18705 Old Highway 99, Gazelle, CA, 
96034 or call 530-905-0316 4504

EXPERIENCED TECHNICAN wanted, with knowledge of carburetion, multi-
cam engines, gearbox and transaxle rebuilding, to work on vintage Ferrari and 
other sports, racing and GT cars. Seeking self-starter with tools and references.  
 Motor Classic & Competition Corp., Bedford Hills, NY, fax resume to 914-
997-9136 4426

EXPERIENCED METAL SHAPER/panel fabricator wanted, capable of building 
sports car bodies in aluminum. Seeking a self-starter with tools and references.   
 Motor Classic & Competition Corp., Bedford Hills, NY, fax resume to 914-
997-9136 4426 
__________________________________________
FERRARI WANTED
WANTED: SCUDERIA SPIDER 16M. Must be Rosso Scuderia with Italian flag 
livery stripe. Less than 10,000 miles with iPod option. Options are negotiable.  
 Wes, Wes@ScuderiaSA.com, 210-913-8552 (TX) 4504
ALL PRE-1980 FERRARIS wanted by discreet buyer with instant cash or 
trades, any condition, anywhere. Finders fee gladly paid. Please call, many 
thanks! 4501 
 simonrandy@aol.com, 310-274-7440 (CA)
REIMEL MOTORCARS is seeking well maintained Ferraris, collectible models 
or current models, for inventory. We are located about 20 miles west of Philadel-
phia and specialize in exotic and unique vehicles. If you are looking to sell your 
Ferrari, please contact:  
 Chuck Reimel, www.reimelmotorcars.com, Chuck@reimelmotorcars.com, 
484-683-1340 (PA) 4504

FERRARIS WANTED, 1947-PRESENT DAY. For private collection. Any 
competition and road cars, any condition. Will travel immediately. 4504 
 Richard, richardsclassics@gmail.com, 561-405-5339 (FL) 
LOOKING FOR A 6-SPEED 360 SPIDER, 2003-2005 model year. Black with 
black interior. Will pick up anywhere in the U.S. Please help me find one!   
 Keith Danon, 619-224-7583 or 619-223-5732 (CA) 4501
WANTED: 246, 250, 330, 275, 365 series, all Ferraris from 1950 to 2005. Any 
condition, top price paid. Will pick up from anywhere in USA.  4504 
 Peter Kumar, peterkumar@gullwingmotorcars.com, 800-452-9910 (NY) 
FERRARIS wanted in any condition.  4426 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT)
WANTED: FERRARI 246, 250, 275, 330, 365 and 512. Any condition, dead or 
alive, top dollar paid! Finder’s fee paid.  4503 
 Alex Manos, alex@beverlyhillscarclub.com, 877-912-0007 (CA)
WANTED: F430 SPIDER, 6-speed.  4426 
 Motor Classic & Competition Corp., sales@motorclassiccorp.com, 914-
997-9133 (NY)
WE NEED INVENTORY for our high season. We buy great Ferraris any-
where. Immediate secure payment for quality cars. Single car or collections. All 
models considered.  4426 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)
PRIVATE BUYER looking for FF and/or 599. Certified and eligible for two 
year warranty. No black exterior, all options, records, low miles.  4503 
 wrbeach4@bellsouth.net (FL)
FERRARI WANTED - 575 Superamerica. Must be 6-speed. A proper price and 
you have a buyer.  4504 
 sgelfman@nycmosaic.com (NY)  
__________________________________________
TRADE WANTED
1988 LAMBORGHINI JALPA, red with tan interior, red piping. 13,500 kms. 
One owner, alway garaged and well maintained, possibly the last Jalpa built. 
Photos available. WILL TRADE FOR FERRARI.  4425 
 Joe Phillips, guiseppif1@gmail.com, 251-747-2696 (AL)

LAMBORGHINI Miura and Espada, Maserati 3500 GT and Vignale Spyder, 
Ghibli Spyder, ISO Grifo, etc. Will trade for FERRARI(s). 4501 
 simonrandy@aol.com, 310-274-7440 (CA)

TRADES WANTED: LAFERRARI/APERTA, Enzo, F50/F40, McLaren F1. 
USA, European or Asian specifications. QUID PRO QUO. Also have 2013 
USA 458 Spider, black with black interior, 1,280 miles; 2013 USA 458 Spider, 
yellow with black interior, 1,800 miles; 2008 Mercedes SLR, black with black 
interior, 800 miles; 2016 Lamborghini Aventador, white with tan interior, 1,300 
miles; 2014 Lamborghini Aventador, blue with black interior, 1,650 miles; 
2015 McLaren 650 Spider, orange with black interior, 1,100 miles; 2015 Bent-
ley GTC, white with black interior, 2,100 miles. Will trade up, down or side-
ways for Ferrari(s). 4425 
 Rick Black, Beverly Hills, CA, r.blackonblack@gmail.com, 310-400-4200 

1987 PORSCHE 911 Turbo. Black with black leather, Blaupunkt Reno stereo, 
alarm, sunroof, catalytic converter. 43,408 miles. 1987 Porsche 911 Turbo. 
Black with tan leather, heated seats, sunroof, velour carpeting in the luggage 
compartment. Clutch and original 4-speed transmission engage smoothly and 
the car drives as it should. 29,397 miles. WILL TRADE FOR FERRARI.4426  
 Call or text Barry Lundgren, 508-726-3315 or email Barry@lhonda.com 
(MA)

250 GT LWB BERLINETTA, S/N 1031 GT (1958). Giulietta Blue and maroon 
with Havana interior. Pebble Beach Award winner, matching numbers, restored 
by Patrick Ottis. Period competition history including 4th overall in the 1958 
TdF. 1976 Lamborghini Countach LP400. Metallic blue with blue cloth and 
white leather. One of only 160 Periscopica. Matching numbers, comprehen-
sively restored. 1982 Lamborghini Countach LP400S Series II Low Body, red 
with tan leather. Exceptionally original with 18,000 km. $35,000 recent work. 
1967 Lamborghini 400 GT 2+2, silver with tan leather. 1974 Maserati Bora. 
Red with black leather. 20,000 miles. A superbly preserved survivor with recent 
mechanical work. Award-winning car. Ferrari trades entertained.  4502 
 Fantasy Junction, www.fantasyjunction.com, 510-653-7555 (CA)

TRADE WANTED: 360 SPIDER, VIN ZFFYT53A310125704. See classified 
ad. Interesting Ferrari or other antique or exotic trade, up or down.  4504 
 Dave C., 516-946-7771 (NY)

TRADE WANTED: 1991 ALFA ROMEO Spider Veloce, 7,500 miles; 1978 
BMW 528i; 1984 Porsche 911 Targa; 1992 Porsche 968 convertible; 1975 Fiat 
130 coupe; 1987 Maserati Biturbo Spyder; 1982 Porsche 928 5-speed; 1969 
Jaguar XKE Roadster project; 2001 Porsche Boxster; 1954 Jaguar XK120 
fixed-head coupe; 1959 Pontiac Bonneville convertible; 2015 Subaru Outback. 
Will trade for FERRARI(s). 4426 
 Forza, www.forzamotorsports.com, forzamot@aol.com, 860-350-1140 (CT)

WE’RE OVERLOADED WITH GREAT CARS! 1977 Maserati Bora. Silver/
red, 11,118 miles. 1966 Jaguar XKE Series I roadster. Maroon/black. Show 
winning Classic Showcase restoration. 2014 Porsche 50th Anniversary 911. 1.5 
owner Mercedes-Benz 280 SL. Silver/black. 1989 Mercedes-Benz 560 SL, 
21,000 miles. Top trade in value allowed for your FERRARI.  4426 
 Motorcar Gallery, www.MotorcarGallery.com, 954-522-9900 (FL)



Give us your COMING EVENT details!
email: Cathy@FerrariMarketLetter.com

MARCH 5: The Amelia Island Auction, Fernandina Beach Golf Club, 
Fernandina Beach, FL.  
 www.bonhams.com

MARCH 5-8: The 25th Annual Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance. 
Honoring Roger Penske and celebrating the splendid shapes of Sergio 
Scaglietti’s legendary cars on the 100th anniversary of his birth.  
 www.ameliaconcours.org

MARCH 6: The Amelia Island Auction, Racquet Park, Omni Amelia 
Island Plantation, Amelia Island, FL.  
 www.goodingco.com/auction/amelia-island-2020/

MARCH 6-7: The Amelia Island sale, The Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Is-
land, FL.  
 www.rmsothebys.com

MARCH 15: Australian Grand Prix

MARCH 17-21: Glendale auction, State Farm Stadium, Glendale, 
AZ.  
 www.mecum.com

MARCH 20-22: The Palm Event, Mar-a-Lago Club, Palm Beach, FL. 
A weekend celebration of motorsports. Guests enjoy gourmet food, 
fine wines, and breathtaking fashion in the company of amazing cars 
from the 1920s to modern day hypercars.  
 www.thepalmevent.com

MARCH 22: Bahrain Grand Prix

APRIL 3-4: 2020 Euro Fest Classic European Auto & Motorcycle 
Show, Rosalie Mansion, Natchez, MS. Free, fun, family event, com-
bining European engineering and beauty with Southern hospitality.  
 Mike Marsh, mike_marsh@bellsouth.net, 601-946-1950

APRIL 2-5: Celebration Exotic Car Festival. Following two exhilarat-
ing track days and racing at the world famous Daytona International 
Speedway, the event moves to Celebration, Florida, showcasing North 
America’s largest collection of exotic cars, race cars, Hollywood mov-
ie cars, and iconic actors and celebrities, coming together to help chil-
dren with life threatening medical conditions. Sunday morning, par-
ticipate in the acclaimed road rally, starting with police escort.  
 www.celebrationexoticcars.com 

APRIL 3-5: Honda Indy Grand Prix of Alabama, Barber Motorsports 
Park, Birmingham, AL.  
 https://barberracingevents.com/honda-indy-grand-prix-of-alabama/

APRIL 4: Atlanta Italian Car Day, South Peachtree Street, downtown 
historic Norcross, GA. 23rd annual exhibition of the finest exotic Ital-
ian cars and motorcycles. 10 am to 3 pm. Pre-register online at:  
 www.ItalianCarDayAtlanta.com

APRIL 5: Vietnam Grand Prix

APRIL 18: Cars on Kiawah, Ocean Park, Kiawah Island, SC.  Fifth 
annual display of over 250 of the region’s most outstanding automo-
biles. Admission is free!  
 www.carsonkiawah.com

APRIL 19: China Grand Prix

APRIL 19:  La Jolla Concours d’Elegance, La Jolla Cove at Ellen 
Browning Scripps Park, La Jolla, CA. Featuring various types of fine 
automobile gems in the diamond of the West Coast.   
 www.lajollaconcours.com

MAY 3: Netherlands Grand Prix

MAY 3: Greenbrier Concours d’Elegance, The Greenbrier, White Sul-
fur Springs, WV. Enjoy a weekend celebration of rich automotive his-
tory with some of the most incredible cars in the world.  
 www.greenbrierconcours.com

MAY 10: Spanish Grand Prix

MAY 13-16: 2020 1000 Miglia, Brescia to Rome and back. The most 
important vintage car race in the world - this year there will be 400 cars 
to mark the 38th edition.  
 https://1000miglia.it/events/1000-miglia-2020/?lang=en 

____________________________________________________ 
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MAY 13-17: 60th Anniversary Celebration of the 250 GTE 2+2. Five 
day spring tour through the Pennsylvania countryside, with opportu-
nities to stop along the way. It will finish with participation in the 
Ferrari Club of America’s Pennsylvania Concours.  
 David Wheeler, david@250gte.com

MAY 22-24: Sandhills Motoring Festival, Pinehurst, NC. A weekend 
of events from automobiles to BBQ at the Pine Crest Inn Friday. Sat-
urday features a rally and a hangar party; the Car Club Showcase is 
on Sunday as well as the Concours in the Village and the awards 
banquet.  
 www.sandhillsmotoringfestival.com

MAY 24: Monaco Grand Prix

MAY 31: Greenwich Concours d’Elegance, Roger Sherman Baldwin 
Park, Greenwich, CT. One of the premier concours in the country and 
the largest in the Northeast.   
 www.greenwichconcours.com

JUNE 4-7: 500 Ferraris Against Cancer, Circuit du Val de Vienne, Le 
Vigeant, France.   
 www.sportetcollection.info

JUNE 7: Azerbaijan Grand Prix

JUNE 10-11: The London Concours, Honourable Artillery Company, 
London, England. 80 exceptional historic and modern supercars with a 
special celebration of the Ferrari Dino, presented by Foskers.  
 www.londonconcours.co.uk/ 

JUNE 14: San Marino Motor Classic, Lacy Park, San Marino, CA. The 
premier regional automotive exhibition in the San Gabriel Valley and 
one of the premier concours-level exhibitions in Southern California.  
 www.sanmarinomotorclassic.com

JUNE 14: Canada Grand Prix

JUNE 21: Concorso Ferrari & Friends, LaSalle Road, West Hartford, 
CT. Celebrating all makes and models of Italian automobiles, while 
raising awareness and critical funding to support Connecticut Chil-
dren’s Medical Center.  
 connecticutchildrensfoundation.org/events/concorso-ferrari-
friends/

JUNE 28: French Grand Prix

JUNE 28: Coyote Creek Concours d’Elegance, Coyote Creek Golf 
Club, Morgan Hill, CA. Celebrating the Cars of General Motors and 
British Motor Cars, along with a host of other fantastic classes includ-
ing race cars, Japanese cars, and Gen-Xcellent.  
 www.coyotecreekconcours.com

JULY 2-5: Le Mans Classic, Circuit de la Sarthe, Le Mans, France. 
Created in 2002 by Peter Auto in association with the Automobile 
Club de l’Ouest, Le Mans Classic offers a great retrospective of the 
legendary Le Mans 24 Hours.  
 https://peterauto.peter.fr/en/2020-le-mans-classic/

E-MAIL: Cathy@FerrariMarketLetter.com

DEADLINES FOR FUTURE ISSUES
Deadlines are the close of business, 5 p.m. Eastern Time, on the 
closing dates listed, and apply only to classified and “camera 
ready” display ads.  Display ads requiring development must be 
submitted earlier to allow us time to do the work.  
Issue                                   Closing Date                   Cover Date
Vol. 45 No.  5 THURSDAY  20  Feb 2020   29  Feb 2020
Vol. 45 No.  6 THURSDAY   5   Mar 2020   14  Mar 2020
Vol. 45 No.  7 THURSDAY  19  Mar 2020   28  Mar 2020
Vol. 45 No.  8 THURSDAY   2   Apr 2020   11  Apr 2020
Vol. 45 No.  9 THURSDAY  16  Apr 2020   25  Mar 2020
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250 PF CPE 574,783  608,366  -5.52% 636,833  -9.74% 628,779  -8.59% 663,811  -13.41%
250 GTE 385,335  422,935  -8.89% 436,824  -11.79% 413,093  -6.72% 391,913  -1.68%
250 GTL 1,510,492  1,557,500  -3.02% 1,666,568  -9.37% 1,767,954  -14.56% 2,053,349  -26.44%
330 GT 2+2 250,273  256,002  -2.24% 274,201  -8.73% 273,909  -8.63% 310,959  -19.52%
275 GTB 2,024,840  2,233,956  -9.36% 2,385,423  -15.12% 2,414,056  -16.12% 2,185,600  -7.36%
330 GTC 534,682  579,331  -7.71% 589,979  -9.37% 661,508  -19.17% 727,930  -26.55%
275 GTB/4 2,718,300  2,796,958  -2.81% 2,869,262  -5.26% 2,950,238  -7.86% 3,123,149  -12.96%
365 GT 2+2 231,436  242,905  -4.72% 248,920  -7.02% 240,864  -3.91% 296,945  -22.06%
365 GTB/4 662,952  679,453  -2.43% 670,287  -1.09% 733,607  -9.63% 790,751  -16.16%
365 GTS/4 2,265,813  2,245,359  0.91% 2,212,710  2.40% 2,203,902  2.81% 2,567,398  -11.75%
365 GTC/4 219,303  228,555  -4.05% 240,727  -8.90% 287,638  -23.76% 370,201  -40.76%
365 GT4 2+2 75,791  86,054  -11.93% 78,258  -3.15% 78,550  -3.51% 68,055  11.37%
365 GT4/BB 417,646  453,830  -7.97% 490,545  -14.86% 575,385  -27.41% 433,371  -3.63%
400 GT & A 36,600  33,466  9.36% 32,014  14.32% 32,608  12.24% 39,356  -7.00%
512 BB 272,768  333,639  -18.24% 333,648  -18.25% 318,491  -14.36% 352,495  -22.62%
400i GT & A 50,363  39,724  26.78% 38,079  32.26% 38,474  30.90% 39,029  29.04%
512 BBi 261,288  232,108  12.57% 250,216  4.42% 302,295  -13.57% 354,126  -26.22%
TR 85-87 97,953  111,097  -11.83% 106,876  -8.35% 135,718  -27.83% 145,925  -32.87%
TR 88-91 121,830  122,987  -0.94% 125,575  -2.98% 131,572  -7.40% 151,729  -19.71%
412 GT & A 58,229  46,617  24.91% 41,299  40.99% 43,605  33.54% 42,396  37.35%
512 TR 191,064  177,791  7.47% 184,903  3.33% 229,385  -16.71% 230,653  -17.16%
456 GT 47,118  49,377  -4.58% 48,067  -1.97% 48,910  -3.66% 47,562  -0.93%
F512 M 407,578  421,695  -3.35% 426,712  -4.48% 424,242  -3.93% 525,747  -22.48%
F50 2,172,873  2,083,191  4.31% 2,074,412  4.75% 2,051,978  5.89% 1,844,655  17.79%
550M 111,069  117,049  -5.11% 122,002  -8.96% 134,860  -17.64% 146,740  -24.31%
550 BARCHETTA 333,125  368,147  -9.51% 383,861  -13.22% 384,851  -13.44% 475,070  -29.88%
456M GT & A 57,202  56,433  1.36% 55,519  3.03% 56,851  0.62% 56,532  1.19%
575M MARANELLO 128,527  128,442  0.07% 128,903  -0.29% 127,272  0.99% 120,054  7.06%
ENZO 2,619,271  2,498,427  4.84% 2,483,132  5.48% 2,396,722  9.29% 2,037,358  28.56%
612 SCAGLIETTI 128,721  108,452  18.69% 103,694  24.14% 117,375  9.67% 133,722  -3.74%
SUPERAMERICA 411,549  426,539  -3.51% 403,596  1.97% 456,153  -9.78% 468,682  -12.19%
599 GTB FIORANO 181,332  179,131  1.23% 176,984  2.46% 186,026  -2.52% 192,485  -5.79%
FF 152,059  161,208  -5.68% 164,527  -7.58% 192,709  -21.09% 218,583  -30.43%
F12berlinetta 235,080  243,496  -3.46% 261,141  -9.98% 278,018  -15.44% 336,213  -30.08%
246 GT 320,008  307,125  4.19% 316,573  1.09% 297,924  7.41% 312,556  2.38%
246 GTS 365,075  337,656  8.12% 345,456  5.68% 337,659  8.12% 366,348  -0.35%
308 GT4 50,773  54,120  -6.18% 52,928  -4.07% 47,191  7.59% 44,956  12.94%
308 GTB FG 172,000  182,127  -5.56% 186,444  -7.75% 197,738  -13.02% 211,256  -18.58%
308 GTB 62,379  68,365  -8.76% 80,062  -22.09% 112,492  -44.55% 93,654  -33.39%
308 GTS 61,862  65,357  -5.35% 56,851  8.81% 64,761  -4.48% 67,613  -8.51%
308 GTSi 59,315  53,518  10.83% 57,871  2.50% 65,845  -9.92% 70,005  -15.27%
308 GTB QV 68,357  76,595  -10.76% 72,820  -6.13% 75,197  -9.10% 62,874  8.72%
308 GTS QV 75,710  71,399  6.04% 70,698  7.09% 66,550  13.76% 65,592  15.43%
MON QV CAB 31,147  30,735  1.34% 31,010  0.44% 30,587  1.83% 32,620  -4.52%
288 GTO 2,264,036  2,422,003  -6.52% 2,309,495  -1.97% 2,274,744  -0.47% 2,308,732  -1.94%
328 GTB 92,603  101,764  -9.00% 100,856  -8.18% 82,718  11.95% 81,060  14.24%
328 GTS 91,955  91,975  -0.02% 95,544  -3.76% 88,425  3.99% 82,137  11.95%
3.2 MON CPE 35,483  34,758  2.09% 33,707  5.27% 33,694  5.31% 34,103  4.05%
3.2 MON CAB 37,758  33,158  13.87% 32,554  15.99% 33,296  13.40% 36,974  2.12%
F40 1,310,512  1,271,847  3.04% 1,264,407  3.65% 1,236,764  5.96% 1,422,200  -7.85%
MON T CPE 40,178  38,652  3.95% 35,808  12.20% 37,014  8.55% 38,822  3.49%
MON T CAB 45,254  44,379  1.97% 44,183  2.42% 39,524  14.50% 43,510  4.01%
348 TB 54,996  53,780  2.26% 53,184  3.41% 50,918  8.01% 49,945  10.11%
348 TS 57,585  55,583  3.60% 52,093  10.54% 52,007  10.73% 53,209  8.22%
348 SPIDER 63,865  60,211  6.07% 63,115  1.19% 53,657  19.02% 50,954  25.34%
355 BERLINETTA 71,548  68,729  4.10% 68,028  5.17% 64,283  11.30% 59,665  19.92%
355 GTS 73,758  72,937  1.13% 72,123  2.27% 71,669  2.91% 66,313  11.23%
355 SPIDER 76,319  75,260  1.41% 77,485  -1.50% 73,069  4.45% 68,149  11.99%
360 MODENA 65,329  68,934  -5.23% 70,861  -7.81% 72,150  -9.45% 75,625  -13.61%
360 SPIDER 84,080  86,672  -2.99% 86,491  -2.79% 90,149  -6.73% 96,063  -12.47%
CHALLENGE STRADALE 194,393  198,120  -1.88% 197,071  -1.36% 202,223  -3.87% 212,704  -8.61%
F430 137,845  131,615  4.73% 129,538  6.41% 125,726  9.64% 119,986  14.88%
F430 SPIDER 152,976  146,772  4.23% 142,844  7.09% 139,250  9.86% 136,382  12.17%
F430 SCUDERIA 201,278  199,111  1.09% 206,290  -2.43% 207,088  -2.81% 205,612  -2.11%
SCUDERIA SPIDER 16M 286,476  311,517  -8.04% 302,378  -5.26% 326,028  -12.13% 292,567  -2.08%
CALIFORNIA 106,797  111,115  -3.89% 118,760  -10.07% 128,270  -16.74% 146,814  -27.26%
458 ITALIA 171,945  176,444  -2.55% 185,708  -7.41% 195,630  -12.11% 210,369  -18.27%
458 SPIDER 202,628  205,787  -1.54% 214,129  -5.37% 229,495  -11.71% 258,906  -21.74%
CALIFORNIA T 160,354  170,166  -5.77% 180,062  -10.95% 197,869  -18.96% 221,865  -27.72%
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